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TWELVE PAGES—ONE CENT=F AY, JANUARY 31, 1919ST. JOHN, N. B., 1VOL. XV., No. 112. Crisis Is Passed At 
Least Temporarily

BolsheviKi Forces Cause 
British and Russians to GiveW ay

Says Italy Will mt
Insist OmFiume

---- ------------------------------------- 4
London, Jan. 31-It wffl be found, saya the Paris correspondent of the q Face Bolsheviki In

Evening Standard, that Italy is willing to withdraw hj£s claim to the port of Vjcrm i
Fieume as part of Italian nationality. Italy will agree, the despatch adds, to One Place, Po.eS in
Fieume being made a free port, as the port of Hamburg was a free city befo Qtner

1870.

VETERAN OF THE FIT BILLION PIT FifflrauAiiER
P «0-0*^' "îrî-.-r DEPARTMENT RESIGNS IN CANADA FOR SHELLS b-w - riTtlSSSSPay Will Cause L-ollapse rro tiated Press)-The Bolsheviki are con- rïlfv nniTIOII 1HMU Refuse10 L,1VC _UP 1oW" , circles here today. While official con-
posed Government Course—La- centrating a considerable number of - Hlj( KHlI \H ÛKm| Armies Opposing Bolsheviki Said firmationof the report is not obtainable,
C M. i, W c®l to«l|.WAli«JN.; W ül'"ü" to Be Far Outnumbered ,M

n |f _ j logda railway and the line of the \ agar ^ & J Saw £5 Years of X _ manager of the Cincinnati Reds is re- Paris, Jan. 31—(By the Associated
Beliast ! River, apparently with the object of * DominioB Madfe Fine Record in garded as significant Press)—The crisis in the peace negotia-

a - .tut JstarstsiFÆSLïBM! 1 p„dWthough work w.,

. Kaï—s s —, ""winter 'iXit’gszjsss. ah N«« s^&srs&rvs; ass ^ -U*.. ^ « a r

in the labor situation In the United mads through the swamps in this sec- handed in his resignation to the chief of Æ------------ the eighth army and 70,000 are facing McGraw and Mathewson have been, close carly to say that President Wilsons

. Kingdom. If anything, the situation Hon> and the Allied scouts report en- the fire department after having served Jan. «—More than 65,000,- the tenth army. The despatch adds that friends tor years. ------------------ view has prevailed in its entirety, but
both at Glasgow and Belfast, has be- emy reinforcements arriving from the fore more than a quarter century with .JZiTn t>mmders to 9.2 it is feared the German forces will be rnnurn in American quarters tere is confidence
come more serious, particularly m the south OTer several of these roads. the hook and ladder branch of the sen- 000 shells, eign Ç I , . insufficient to effectively resist WM E MlililFN fl rllRMrn that a compromise plan, which has been
latter city. The strike movement is An enemy force of approximately 1,- vice, Mr. Walsh has been satisfactorily mches calibre purchased m Canada, Berlillj Jan 30—(&y the Asosciatcd Hill. I. IIIttUULIl, » Ulillll.li accepted in principle, will be worked
spreading to the large industrial estab- qqo men began an attack at 3.15 o’clock Mling the position of lieutenant which py tbe Imperidtyiunitions Board since Press)—Advices from the west Prussian DflYPB Kll I Til RY RÂNÎ1ITR out with details which will be accept-
lishménts and there are undoubted sighs yesterday morning on the British and jg sccond in command. December, 1915iÿ .The entire outlay in border, where German troops have been DUALll, IMLLLU ul unliii 11 u ajJ](. |.p the American viewpoint
of coming disorders which may entail Russian position west of Taresevo, at-j probably no fire fighter in the pu ic betiaHi of the imperial gov- I dispatched against the Poles, report that ____________ The supreme council of the peace con-
the proclamation of martial law. The tacking with such violence that the: de- service has been more jWttfnl and eto- t*Miaaa g reaclied $a87,- ( the German force that had been assign- ___ william ference today will have before it the
seriousness of the situation is not being fence was obliged to evacuate the village j cient than the retiring To thisVU sum must be add- , ed to occupy the town of Kidmsee, the Manchester Conn , Jim. 81-Wdham statement made by Presi-
ignored by the government. It was the of Alexieffskaya. 1 H. & L. A stalwart f^ ,W1^ "[ f^'outtey on^ells before the board railway junction between Thorn and F. Madden ,cl.ef of the ^«al Polme ^ ^ ^ ^ ses„
subject for .a discussion at a special Dnc of the Allied airplanes flew over plenty of weight and muscle to back p ^as organi^d «*1 the for orders placed Graudenz, was forced to take the place force o ^Cheney brothers s lk ^ ! sion. So particular was Mr. Wilson to
meeting of the cab net held yesterday, ghenkurst yesterday. It reported that his ideas for extinguishing X'ajder_ on behlw of thTtnited States govern- j by storm after Polish irregulars had re- ws shot imd failed test night wh< 1 exact record of what he said
while the board of trade is also active y,e town had not been burned, hs re-, proved a tower ^strength to thetedder^ on^ M fused to negotiate d L „elr the miUs One of Z ment. | that soon after entering the meeting he
in an effort to bring about settlements, fuges had said. I men and nu.ny g Before August i$R4 no Canadian man- The city, the advices declare, had to captured in Hartford | summoned one of his stenographers and
but up to the present time without sue- - The/village of Shegovarsk, on the career. , department ufacturer had ever made a shell or a , be bombarded by artillery and stormed. minutes later The other three j kept him at is side during the session,
cess. \ Vagar, evacuated several days ago, has | Mr. Mft/^manwaT in^Ir^e of cartridge case s*k fuse, yet in the sec- | The Poles are said to have suffered con- "^minutes he said did not appear in the

The view taken by the government is been occupied by enemy infantry and . "he“ d l dd company, King ond half of lflœCanada was producing siderable losses in killed and wounded, Pdd formerly a football player official communique, nor has it been dis-
that any government interference now cavalry with five guns On the Dvma, j ^ook and ^ad*^ com^my^ ^ flfty-five per ce§of the shrapnel sneds, whUe the Germans had no casualties a ht box/r. P closed with any official authority, but it
would be Unwise and perhaps dangerous. near Tulgus, the Allied artillery' y ester- j street &as . jobn Kerr. It is un- iorty-two perçut of the 4.5 shells,. Martial law has been proclaimed in the ------------------ ■ ------------------ may be stated that it was a very clear
The strike movements are local and day dispersed an enemy patrol. In the jfi lne f„r promotion twèity-seven pte*ent of the six-inch j | toWn. It was found by the Germans, piTrp rnnilll CflllTU re-affirmation of the principles for
against the advice of the respective trade Onega sector the Allied troops yesterday ^"d° at d position is John Hamil- fifteen per c^of the eight-inch and the account asserts, that 300 rifles had fROM SOUTH which the president has previously con-
union leaders. Moreover, there is infinite raided the village of Perstema, kiHing veteran fireman. sixteen per cggHOf the 9.2 inch shells becn distributed among the civilian pop- _i tended In phrases stripped of diplo-

variety in the various demands advanced nine 0f the enemy and capturing nine, ton, __________ , «>.---------------— used by the SÉ§ÿh army- rhe rccord ulation by Polish agitators. ATI AN TIP PflRTS APF fT IT I matic niceties it is understood Mr Wil-

mm® TO SEE pauses &saw: k]~m * Ul 2^ s-rs
HïEstiÈHE NOT AN1US TO m a * ccmhqk
movement8 * ^ 6 C° ap e lYiEEI BOLSHEYlKI In connection with the Canadian Lum- Anri^jii5 jB Jan., 31—In present-1 ja,t'S 31—Reports'^rom Berlin dom, France, Holland and Italy in their title. There are inferences tha^ the

In view for the eovern- berman’s Association convention tflf Be -.............TTii i j .SB li to the last class | t‘1 nf Amsterdam stating that Field American bottoms were announced last president even referred to a peace of

[. . . . • i ®ffiCE
-----------—J ^K1ÆuS1lreÎupÆ<1 £ üXïl- will beno reduction of naval ^raW atiention in military circles to commodities loaded at North Atian- in ^ ff^pLre™^^nd

m SO as to enable each trade to settle , paris, Jan. 31—'The peace conference »,bodj" . d-? j „f the federal gov- power for many years. here. The Allied military men are m- tie ports. Ati-mtie ; to force a clear definition of aims on aU
ijk own disputes. It is further eonsid-! ' had two repUes to its invita- ‘^meti I^d w "nclude the Canadian : “We shall not budd against any na- ed in ticlllar for the reason that The new rates for South Atlantic to force a clear definition aims
£ed that the strikes are largely promot- j f° far ‘ P governments !»r^,!ane Mustry from tree to machine, tion,” he said, “because we have faith j jf the field marshal were successful in ports are from ten to twelve cents high- , sides
ed by a few agencies with political mo- t>on to the va Prince’s Islands forest fires and other subjects belonging that the league of nations will bring co]lecting sucb a body of troops its ex- er,tllia,’tho1s,L f°r .N,.>rt,h A‘la”tlc P‘ . ’ Another Reportl
tives. Hence the government is determ- f°r a colTf®7e .. „„vprnment of North to the lumbering industry. Considerable such friendship and understanding j istence would upset the present ealcu- while the differential for Gulf ports is j Paris, Jan. 31—The Paris correspond-
ined to limit its action to the prevention In one of these the g ith the irep-ration is being made to make the among all nations as will ultimately , lations Qf Germany’s armed strength, from fifteen to twenty-five cents. 1 he ent of tbe Daily News sends the follow-
of intimidation and the maintenance of i ““tL^llmsk government un- convention—the first time held this fâr cause a reduction in armament and a j which the size of the Allied army new rates made public last night repre
order. . . ll°1ShA7miral Kotehak whlk l” s cale- social event of interest as well, consequent decrease of expenditures for of oeeapMoa is to be based. sent a cut of 66 2-3 cent.

The attitude of the employers in most der Admiral Ko clr„n„ rp. Most of the lumber kings of Canada naval strength. ----------------- - —----------
eases is that they will refuse to nego- , gone m its reply, expresses g and their deputies wiU be present. —-------_________________ nmur mu OUT nr
tiate until the men resume work. serve. . ... -------------- 1 *---------- “ DEATHS IN FREDERICTON ■ flR Ur rllVl 11 IT l l

Thus far the railways have not been Nothing official m connection with the l. S. McLAINE PROMOTED. ----------- UtvIVl llllll UUI UL
affected. The board of trade has de- invitation has been received from the ----------- Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 31—Nathamal
cided to grant an eight hour day to the Russian Soviet governmen_____ _ Fredericton, Jan. 31—L. S. McLaine, Cameron, one of Fredericton’s oldest ^ a/i. J.

from Feb. 1, but here again ------------ : officer in charge of the brown tail moth residents, died last night at the home of Soldiers and Vthers r lrst lViaa«RESTRICIIONS WITHDRAWN M» >• Ow„ So„„d sing
----- ------------  _ . National Anthem »»d Kis, Flag

Gr°ccrs and Restaurants Back to agriculture. He will leave for Ottawa a member of the firm of Cameron and ; —-------------
Pto-wa, Condi,,.., - Bake,. ; - s «ÎT&tgSg 1 JS-fiS T

and Co.foctton.ri Alter Fob. 10 5^-5»^ 5 8»JS «“.C
------------------ work in this part of Canada. the University of Saskatchewan. He J^T ^i aVtend a county council meet-

_______  . Ottawa, Jan. 81-All restrictions on J. T. Tolhill, of the staff of the do- also « survived Jwo -ng here, but was arrested on Tuesday

Glasgow, Jan. 31—Several persons three classes of food licenses—retail deal- mimon.„ ^of the work local- Havcrlev^f Boston ’ * I on five charges of sedition, and later al-
-re injured here today when the pol- ers> wholesale grocers and public eating ; city, will have oha g frthMcl^ine is a HMn.1 ^ Jy (),|yl.ar). died at her home lowed out on $2,000 baiL 

ice charged a crowd .of Strikers with piaCes—have been withdrawn by order,ly. The trans • in Reirete stre-t last night, at the age On his exit from the
their batons. The mounted police were of tbe Canada Food Board. They may promotion. M. ------------------- ()f sefenty-nine, after a lingering ill- 1 night Webber was surrounded and taken
called out and some arrests were made. now return to pre-war trade condi- CUSTOMS X ness. She is survived by two sons, to his hotel to collect his belongings.

London. Jan. 31—The critical stage yons Such dealers shall not he re- GA11N RECEIPTS IN JANUARY. James White of Fredericton and John There he was made to kiss tïïe ,.ag and
of the strike on the Clyde was expected qUjred t.o obtain licenses or renewals of _______ White of Halifax; also two daughters, then was escorted down Main street
today as a result of a meeting of the jiCenses. Previous brders of the board 3T—Customs receipts for Miss Bridget White of Fredericton, and amid sbouts and yells. A Union Jack
Strikers to receive the governments affected by this revocation are numbers Ottawa j . ^ compared Miss Catherine White of St. John. Three was piaCed in his hands and another

z answer to a telegram sent by the Lord ^ 22 and 46. th.®,m?"n oou via * » increase of $2,329,- brothers also survive. draped on his shoulders, and in response
f Provost transmitting the request of the A|] rPstrictions on bakers and con- with $1 . ■ - ’ tbs 0f the fiscal ----------------- - ’ to manv pugnacious demands to prove

----------  , ,v , m,r wpp, 1Ccuu,.c,n ---------------------------------------------- V customs receipts total $131,993,- GIRLS’ CONFERENCE bis loyalty, he sang three quavering lines
to secure foJ XiX" take effect on Feb.. 10. 'AQn P„m„arpd wdh $136.562,706 for ! The Girls’ Conference, organized un- of “God Save the King.

(London despatches last mgln s ------------------ » " 439, as c P T 31 1919 der the direction of the National Ad- Webber was not ill-used to any ex-
government had sent a reply dechm g rijii irirQ Iti the ten months enl g ------■----- • visorv Committee for Co-operation in tent_ bllt the crowd was firm that lie

t0Th^'people of Glasgow are just be- L KuDnDLt- Tft i ALI l Itb 111 ' Rm,mania Complies. i Girls; Work, ^e^ todoy, leave last nig- wait for the

ginningV realize the gravity of the FXPi 0 HNS IN NVACK Paris, Jan. 31-Roumania has com- ““^rnln A ^ nuinter of drie- , tram'
Situation and the danger of the city s tArLU-IJllO \A lUHtiti the wishes of the peace eon- ^fb^ Mistered and a profitable ......... mimm

drifting into Hie same conditions that ____________ * Terence regarding extensions of tern- fad SUCcessfüd gathering is anticipated. M flfJO PA RM flllFRFPprevail in Belfast. The power of the - tonal occupations by withdrawing from The nationaj committee is composed of UillUllU UnLL Ull LjULULU . , „
Glasgow stnke committee appears to be Nyack, N. h ., Jan. 31—Three persons ^ rt of |;,,kt>wina, adjacent to Ron- rcnresen,tatiVes of the nglican, Fresby- I Denies Gibraltar Report. | ,\s regards Asiatic Turkey, the state-
increasing, and it is now exercising com- were reported missing and twenty others *'dan territorv, says a despatch to the [. Bapüst and M hodist cliurches, PrU/CDMMCNT PAD DCCflDMx Paris, Jan. 31—The report that some ment adds, the four great powers are to
plete authority over the electrical de- had been removed to a hospital within y Parisien from Ozernowitz. The the Sunday School Association and the l]ljl LKIiIiIuIi l lUli uLlUlimU arrangement between Great Britain and undertake its administration at once, and
partment of the city. As the large m- a sb(,rt time after explosions wrecked the nmim„n;anS- the despatcli adds, have v w c. A., and their aim is to extend | Spain was in prospect through which the council of ten has asked the Ver-
dustrial plants, almost without excep- lant of the Aniline Products Corpora- . , behind the line of delimitation. 'ork among girls of the teen ages Gibraltar would be turned over to sallies council to submit a report as to
tion, employ electee power, the strike 1,^ tpday Thc victims were all em- retired bemna ^------------------ Long Unes “omewhat similar to those Quebec, Jan. 31-A monster delega- ^ jurIsdiction is denied in the Paris the best troops for the occupation of this
committee’s control gives it a great ad- at thc plant, wh cli is owned by A SSFÆSMENT DECLARATIONS. ll id doWn in the standard efficiency tests tion of members °f ‘nte™“”r al un'“"d cdition 0f the Daily Mail in toilay’s is- Turkish area. ,

“a - —-— ------------------------------------------------- -

~ ~ ~ WEATHERL Dricicr $100,(XXX__________ ____________ while there were some misunderstand- II Lli ! 1 1LI< also endorsing a movement started for
CONTROLS BELbAbi. ........... ings at first regarding the information tbe establishment of compulsory educa-

London, Jan. 31—(By the Associated pry . m PADDfWlfR HfAH w'hich was required and thc form in nTHODT tion in the province.
Press)—Telegrams from Belfast depict HCl. I. H. UnlirLlllLIl ULnU wbich it was wanted, these seemed to
a situation which seems akin to that ____________ bave been cleared up and the forms
which recently obtained in German 31_RcT Isaiah which are coming in are, for the most
cities under revolutionary rule. The gov- Mr,ncton ; B . 81 ^ cn i art fdlpd in properly. All declarations
eming power has been usurped, says a W. CarpenteT, B d ■ forS-„lore than must be filed within ten more days and
Belfast despatch to the Mail, by the gage in 1 t * maritime provinces, ; those who have not filed their papers by Issued by Author-

strike committee and the city is gov- *£* ^ in ^ daughter> that time wiU be liable to a severe pen- Depart-
emed, not from the city hall but from died today LuU^ „™g Corner. He ally. ______ _________ ment of Marine and

thwTtere Is no outstanding personal- p aSNp°r" ^rC“o™l>1835gC He^was^pastor JUVENILE COURT. Fisheries, R. F. Stu- Quebec, Jan. 31 — _ th

ity,” says the despateh, “but there is a ^n^ Baptigt cht’lrd1l at BonneU’s Corner It was said today that if- the juvenile---------------------------------------mPrerelotic“l servie, : te,7h!ii,,m w^’im'norably discharged In
capable committee of local trades union .n ^ ,md 1884> pastor of the first and court is to he established under the ----------------------------- uieterclog '™“d. d policv court bv Magistrate
leaders, most of whom are moderate , no cburelies at Harvey for fourteen jurisdiction of tlfc municipality, instead ,.omDlcte chance has oc- i ('bonnette of a charge of forgery in con-
restrained. Nobody can do anything His last pastorate was at f ort ^ be, ■ limitcd to the city alone, there bynops.s-A comp ete change has ot , Choquette o a k ^ q{ ^ ^
unless he comes, cap in hand, to this ,Mulgrave> N.S. He had been in failing jg npt mucb prospect of its coming into curred in the west and indications npw nectum
committee. Even the police are help- health for the last three or four years. bci beforP pext year. The county as- point to normal wunter conditions, l h talion.
less, and the chief of police has asked Mrs CarpPnter died about nine years , sessment has been closed and the mum- weather is quite cold in Manitoba and
the strike leaders to co-operate with the ^ Two daughters, Mrs. Stanley ! cipality has no current revenue fund on Saskatchewan and is becoming colder
constables in preventing disorders and Bisbpp of Gray, Me, and Mrs. Lutes, ; wbieb to draw to meet the expenses of Ontario.
lawlessness. survive. I such a court. The committee, consist- ~ cr* . . __ti. i r,ndr>n Jan. 31—(Canadian Press de-

“When strikers go to a hotel to. cut ---------------- _ CW7ÇC. I i„g of the city solicitor and thc county Maritime—Strong southwest to n teh frpm Reuter’s Limited)—Admiral
off electric current, police accompany PORK FOR THE SWISS ] secretary, to which thc matter was re- west winds, ,falr: ,N‘tUr‘ay’ Tories Uird Jcllicoe will, start on his tour in New York. f the north
them. The postmaster has t/ianked the —----- ! ferred, has not yet reported. , winds, becoming colder, snow flurn . tipn witb an empire naval scheme Major M. J. Moore, acting adjutant-general of the department of the north
strike committee for allowing the post Washington, Jan. 31—Switzerland has, ------------------——------------------ i Lower St. Lawrence Gulf and North go first to In- east, who dciiver.-d the war department orders last night, was informed b}
office to use electricity. been allotted 10,000 tons of pork and | of Waite, Paul shore - Strong west and northwest about Fete and later to Lieut.-Coloncl Herbert H. White, business manager of the »rg«uzabon, thtith=

“The committee has proscribed a Urn- pork products for the remainder of the 31_Waltcr Paul, prom- winds, becoming colder during the day ^ ‘hence Afrira and Can- unit had been under British jurisdiction and had been demobd.zed in England,
ited amount of work to curtain indus- year to end next September JO. The Montro^J^ fitj?|.n and churchman, and Saturday, snow flumes New ^ wi„ OPCUpy fifteen He further explained that the members did not corasder themselves under or
tries nart'cularly those involved in feed- war trade board so announced t y _ • i t :n ],,s 9jst year. He New England Eair tonight and Sat a • _ , Tellicoe accompanies the 1 ders from Washington, and that they had already formally disbanded.
teg^nTwarLi/g the people. Otherwise after terenceswithtee «pr.-ote- d«d ^ ^Veshv-terian urday; coider, strong west and north- monti^ I^dy Jell.coe accompa SMajor Moore Xd not insist that the war department orders be earned out.

there is no industrial or commercial ae- tives of the British, rrenen a. church circlcs. west winds.
(Continued on page 8. fourthr column) governments.
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or Cut Through 
Allies

Matter of Future 01 
The German 
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Even More Serious st Glasgow j Concentrating Considerable Nura- 
and Belfast, Is Report SUPREME CCU ICIL MEETINGPossible Successor to McGraw 

Who is Now Part Owner
bar of Troops in Vagar River 
Section — The Winter Roads

r' SOS OF OfSCRDERS Help to Bring Reinforcements to 
Enemy

Mention of “Loot Peace” Attri
buted to Wilson —- Reported 
That Agreement Has Been 
Reached on the Colonies Ques
tion

Some Belief that Absence of Strike

:

:

#

ing regarding negotiations on the former 
German colonies :

“It is understood that the premiers
PFVFNVFMT M1V TfiKF °f Australia, New Zealand and South
UUlLhliiltLliI lilnl InlXL Africa have agreed upon a scheme re-

PU'DPr* FI tPFDIPITV specting what powers should be dele-
UHhKuL Ll lLlui Itlul 11 gated under the mandatory system, and

... ,nr ... ,, n I/Itinnnsi ur6inK this scheme strongly upon theN 1HF UMllD KINGDOM conference. It would provide practically
11 for freedom of administration on the

railway
there is dissatisfaction among the rail
way employes concerning the question 
of meal times being included in the eight 
hour period. Furthermore, a meeting of 
representatives of 75,000 railway clerks 
and station masters yesterday in London 
developed talk of a strike because the j 
board of trade refused to recognize their 
unions. They will hold another meeting 
on Sunday to decide upon their course | 
of action. I

men

------------------ i present dominion plan.
London, Jan. 31—(British Wireless j “Mr. Balfour has also prepared a 

Service)—Control of the generation and 1 strong memorandum on the Wilson sys- 
distributton of electricity throughout tern, pointing out the various difficulties 
the United Kingdom is proposed by a in its application and possible ways of 
bill now being prepared by the govern- overcoming them.” 
ment. Authority over electric supply, Reported Agreement 
which is now vested in the board of pariS) Jan. 31—The agreement by the 
trade and other government depart- Allied council of ten on the colonial 
ments, would be transferred^ by the hill question, says a Havas Agency state- 

small board, having probably ment today, provides that territories
which are sufficiently civilized to give 
an expression of their wishes as to the 
form of their government will be per- 

BUT COST IS HEAVY, mitted to set up such a government un-
--------- der the auspices of the league of nations,

Boston, Jan. 31—The state board of obtaining either national independence or 
conciliation and arbitration, after an in- living under a protectorate of one or 
vest gallon of a strike of 100 members other of the great powers. Arabia and 
of the crews of vessels owned by the Mesopotamia are considered to be ex- 
Bay 1 State Fishing Company, yesterday amples of this class.
found that the Vessels should carry In the case of the peoples insufficiently 
larger crews. It was to enforce a de- developed for self-government the state- 
mand for additional hands that the fish- ment explains, the league shall choose 
ernien struck a month ago. Since that the power most suitable to govern, under 
r. . , Æ • 1 . that- certain guarantees to be fixed either bytime state officials have announced that * conference or the league. Pr0-
4,000,00° poandsof fish have been lost the Africap apd the Far East-
to the market $-00,000 lost to the com- . em colonies shaU be left M they are in 

and $15,000 to the strikers. control of the powers now occupying

them.

to a very 
only five members.theatre last
FISHING CREWS WIN

All ’ restrictions on bakers and con- 
strikers for the government to intervene b,cj.jonPrs bave also been removed to

take effect on Feb.- 10.

pany

French Occupy Kehl. 
Strasbourg, Thursday, Jan. 30— The 

of the French

Australia Satisfied?
PariS, Jan. 31—The only government 

continuing to make formal objection\ thirty-e ghth division 
army today formally occupied the town yesterday afternoon to the compromise 
of Kehl, on the opposite bank of the pbm of administering fl’ie German colon- 
Rhine from Strasbourg, in accordance ies was the Australian government, says 

armistice terms reached the Paris edition of the London Daily 
Mail. Her delegates were declared to re-

• «— «------------------ I gard the ownership of New Guinea as
JANUARY BANK CLEARANCES, vital to the existence of Australia. Pre- 

Tile St John bank clearings for Jan- mier Clemenceau, however, the news- 
i uarv were $11,832,802; for January, 1918, paper adds, promised Australia his full 

$9,497,409, and in 1917, $3,444,739. support in safeguarding her position.

with the new 
on Jan. 15.COLONEL REDMAN GIN

o

Col. O. Redman, 
107th Harvard Unit Refuses Orders

Under British Jurisdiction and Did Not Recog
nize Washington Authority

JELLICOE TO MAKE 
; CANADIAN VISIT LAST.

I
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I
j For small or large quantities of 
j choice Home Cooking, come to 

the Woman’s Exchange, 158 
Union. Rent all late books from 
our library for a few cents. Open 
evenings.

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN
ESPECIALLY GOOD 

AT THIS TIME February
THE STAR TONIGHT Hood’s Sarsaparilla—Best Medicine to 

Build Up the System
After influenza, grip, fever*, blood-* 
poisoning and prostrating diseases, that 

I leave poor appetite, weakness, that tired 
I feeling and other ailments.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla has benefited thou- 
I sands by purifying and enriching the 

blood, curing skin diseases, stomach, 
liver and kidney troubles.

Its record of cures of scrofula, salt 
rheum, psoriasis, pimples, eruptions, 
catarrh, dysjlepsia and rheumatism 
proves its superlative merit

In cases where a laxative is needed 
take Hood’s Pills—they are gentle and 
thorough. Get these medicines today.

For Cash 
TomorrowIt I ai

T
t

The Big Event Has
Arrived

1(TV

Â
/

LOCAL NEWS; :mm*
^CTtoTAKC
Your order

At the Star tonight, Pearl White will 
be seen in the eleventh chapter of “The 
House of Hate.” There will be excite
ment galore when the Hooded Terror 
captures both Pearl and G us ham. Pearl 1 Big Bassen sale going strong. Special 
finds his hiding-place and stands at the bargain footwear counter. .Follow signs, 
door ready to shoot the Hooded Terror, 
bi£ somebody else is there. What hap
pens? Charlie Chaplin in “His Reck- 
leM Fling,” and a Sunshine comedy en
titled “Damaged, No Good,” will' ocn- 
stttute the funny end of the show. The 
Pathe News will also be shown.

Band on Carleton Rink tonight.

COR. UNION AND SYDNEY

M
UR ANNUAL MID-WINTER FURNITURE SALE has become an eagerly looked forward* to event by the public—therefore 

growing bigger and better every year. Hundreds have learned to look ahead and do their spring buying at our Sale at a 
wonderful saving over later prices. If you do not require new Furniture or Rugs at present, by paying a small deposit 

we will store and insure your purchase free of charge until required. Come early and avail yourself of
01Brush wool sweated*, $2.98, at A. Am-

2—4.due’s, west end.

Miss McKay, buyer for F. W 
& Company’s costume department, will 
leave for New Yoiik 
tend the spring openings.

Daniel
OUT

this evening to at-

Mid-Winter Sale PricesTONIGHT’S NEW BILL 
AT THE OPERA HOUSE

TEA
NOTICE

Beginning tomorrow, Feb. 1, milk for 
12c. qt. at all Lancaster Dairy stores— 
3 Brussels street, 108 Princess street, 60 
Wall street, 518 Main street.

1 lb. Congau (bulk) .
1 lb. Syruenne (bulk)
1 lb. Special Blend Xbulk), . 65c. 
1 lb. Fine Oolong (bulk) . . 70c. 
1 lb. Quality Blend (bulk) . 90c. 
1 lb. Lipton’s (in pkge.) . . . 57c. 
1 lb. Red Rose. .
1 lb. Red Clover

43c.
48c.

Combination
Buffet

Massive ball corner Brass 
Bed. Has 2 in. posts and 1 in. 
fillers. Sells regularly at $38.00.

Sale $29.85

The regular change of vaudeville pro- |

gramme opening at the Opera House to- j Sensational bargains at Amduris in- 
ni|ht offers five high-class features, in- 1 ventory closing sale. 2—1.
eluding the famous Arrens Family, four j '____
seftsational gymnasts and acrobats, with

60c.
60c.Important meeting, St Vincent’s 

two clever children, lately one of the Alumnae, Monday evening, February 3, 
big features with the well-known Ring- 8 o’clock, St Vincent's schoolroom. BEANS
ling Bros.’ circus; Inman and Lyons in __________ _ T j , ...
ocmedy songs and tattle; Harry Fid-1 MORE N*EWS St- boya for baking
dtiff, Chinese character entertainer, Concemi the Bassen ^ Union 1 qt Chilian for baking. ... 19c.

IqL White lo,b,king
SPECtAU SATURDAY ]£ £ Cl"kV i i i .'

serial drama, “The Woman in the Web.” We are selling best roast perk at 30c, j ]b RlocL pure I ,rJ 32,
This evening at 7A0 and 9; tomorrow tomorrow; roast beef, 18c.; corned beef, , p > ,
afternoon at 2 and 3.30. Popular prices. 15c.—Doyle’s Meat Market, 153 Brus- * ™. bn Pure Lard

sels, 473 Main. ’Phone 2445-11. ! lb. hn Cnsco. . .
1 lb. tin Swift’s Shortening. . 30c. 
1-2 lb. tin Baker’s Chocolate, 20c.

Great interest is centering in the Hou- ^ Saturday Winnie Greenwood in ^ tin Dot Chocolate. . . 20c. 
dim serial story, “The Master Mystery,7 a fiv™^ci=ty 25c. bottle Pure Gold Extract
at tapenal Theatre starting today and dranm; also chapter 10, “Hands Up.” Vanilla or Lemon
continuing in its first three-reel chapter ________ _ « id * ». rri a,
tomorrow. In the vaudeville wSrld THOUGHTFUL READING , r^' jT8®’ M° a,t0 hl°ur - • ■ • 21c. 
Harry Houdim is the champion escape- . „*„*>*+; **>*„****■ ^ a . „ - ■ -*c* Pkge. MacLarcn s Jelly, 10c.
tologist, the man who has never yet been and shoe pneeT^d ’furnishings Flour makes white bread.
bound or mangled so that he could not values b King Square Sales Co. Try it..........................................I2c. lb.
free himself. As the hero of this story _______ it ^ nt
he demonstrates his wonderful methods. NOTICE ,, ' . D 68............................
Besides this, the story is thrillingly won- -L . .. ", ., - 4Dc. bn rears...................................21c.
derfuk The villain is a mechanical man, ..11,6, of. Corpora- 40c. tin Grated Pineapple. . 35c.
SSl'ïïS.oï 5ÏÏ *î 2S155 "”r‘NS™TruPt!Br..r J.m. . ” ... 15,.

5È-w 658 «ÆSÆÆ:::
Union HaU, to hear reports read and 45c. Pure Raspberry Jam. . . 35c.
transact any other business that may tt, p- . i n ,come before the meeting. 55£ Pmt Jar Pure Strawberry

By order, Preserves for
A. B. FARMER, Stuart’s Orange Marmalade, 30c.

Sec.-Treasurer. 15c. pkge. Macaroni. . . , . . 12c.
15c. pkge. Pure Gold Pudding 

Chocolate, Custard, Arrow- 
root or Tapioca for 

15c. pkge. Cornstarch 
5 lbs. Granulated Cornmeal, 39c.
5 lbs. Rolled Oats.....................
15c. pkge. Macaroni..............
30c. tin Chocolatta....................
60c, tin Chocohtta..................
25^. bottle Salad Dressing.
35c> bottle Salad Dressing. . 29c. 
30c. tin Corn Syrup

Combination Buffet in royal 
oak. Has full bent glass china 
cabinset section, and ample 
drawer and cupboard accom
modation. Regular price $49.00

Brass Beds For 
Better Bedrooms

Sale Prices
From $19.95 to $65.00

Sa

15c.

24c.

Sale $37.8012 c.
21c.

fj

95c.
30c.

Prospective Housekeepers. 
Attend Our Mid-winter Furniture Sale

»93176-2—3.. HOUDINI SERIAL
NOW ON AT IMPERIAL

!

21c.

a
3 9e

y

•AIdv;
V

MILDRED HARRIS
AT IMPERIAL MONDAY.

Mrs. Charlie Chaplin (Mildred Har
ris), that charming little ingenue shown j__t
to such advantage in the sociological 
dramas, “The Price of a Good Time” — 
and ’"The Doctor and the Woman,” at 
the Imperial some time ago, will return 
to the Keith house screen on Monday 
and Tuesday of next week in Lois 
Weber’s latest and most sumptuous shop
girl and high society problem produc
tion entitled “Borrowed Clothes.” If 
anything this story eclipses all other of 
the kind and will create another furore.

AT EMPRESS TONIGHT.
Don’t fail to see “The Fighting 

Episode 13; “The Water Trap”, at the 
Empress tonight. The balance of the 
programme consists of “In the Shadow 
of the Rockies” and two comedies, “Go
ing Up” and “Dr. Carren’s Experiment,” 
Saturday Matinee 2 p.m.

CHESTERFIELD AND CHAIR
Luxurious Chesterfield, with spring pillow 

Marshall sanitary upholstering, fall spring edge and
covered in best grade tapestry.'.................Sale $99.75
Chair to Match .............„.......................... ............$49.75

ii.Uis
47c. TABLE arms,

Dining Table, strongly built, 
quartered oak finish, extends 
to six feet arid has heavy ped
estal baseBIRTHS 12c. Sale $12.45

12c.
DUGUAY—At the Maternity Hospital 

January 29, to Mr. and Mrs. Angus 
Duguay, 224 Charlotte street,
Edward Angus.

McNEELE l-*-On January 27, 1919, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Michael McNeeley, 16 
Clifton street, West St John, a daughter.

To Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Mullin, 1 
First street, on January 30—a daughter.

Solid Mahdgany 
Dining-room Suite

Sale $285.00

35c.1a son—
V12c.

27c.
55c.

. 19c. $LTrail”
23c.0

& immDEATHS CANNED SOUP
_________________________________  Libby’s Assorted

HOLLAND—On Jan. 31, 1919, Mar- Snider’s Tomato, 
garet, widow of John Holland, leaving 
one son, one daughter, one brother, four 
grandchildren and one great-grandchild 
to mourn.

Funeral from the residence of her son- 1 0c. Pure Castile 
in-law, John T. O’Brien, Mill street,
FairviUe, Sunday at 2.30. Friends in
vited.

FLOOD—At St. John County Hos
pital, East St. John, on January 30, Mrs.
Elizabeth Evening (Eva), beloved wife 
of John James Flood, daughter of John 
W. Jamieson and adopted daughter of 
Morton L Harrison, leaving her hus
band and two children.

Funeral from residence of Morton L.
Harrison, 57 Celebration street, Satur
day, February 1, at 2.30 p.m.

16c. tin 
18c. tin

C. & B. Oxtail, in glass. . . . 32c.
N L52H

This beautiful “Queen Anne” Suite consists of large Buffet 
8 ft. Extension Table; China Cabinet; five Side Chaim and 
Armchair upholstered in blue and gold silk. By all

j9
. $

CHARLIE CHAPLIN I0DAY one
means put

MARCUS on your visiting list for Dining Room Furniture during 
the Mid-Winter Sale.

TOILET SOAPS
Charlie Chaplin in “His Reckless 

Fling” will be only one of the big at
tractions at the Star tonight.

7 l-2c.
10c. My-Lady Glycerine. . . 8c.
10c. Pears’ Assot. Odors. . . 8c.
1 5c. Palm-Olive 
1 5 c. Venetian Bath.... 12 l-2c.

17c. 
19c.

We call particular attention to the fact that our Mid-Winter Sale includes everything in our establishment. Not one niece 
of our complete stock of Furniture, Carpets, eac., is held out. Large shipments just arrived—months late__bought under old con
tracts—and although it is generally known that big advances have taken place recently—you not only receive this eain hut »l«n 
the bona-fide discounts of our sale prices. ’

Halifax Bank Clearings 
Halifax, N. S., Jan. 31—Bank clearings 

for the month ending today were $20,- 
054^21; last year, $15,291,960; in 1917, 
$12,992,958.

12e.

20c. Pears’ Glycerine 
25c. Pears’ Scented.

SALE LASTS FIFTEEN DAYS—CLOSING FEBRUARY 15TH

Walter GilbertIN MEMORIAM

J. MarcusDALEY—In loving memory of Miss 
Alice M. Daley, who departed this life 
Jan, 31, 1515.
Through ail pain at times she’d smile. 

Smile of heavenly birth;
And when the angels called her home, 

She smiled farewell to earth.
Heaven retaineth now our treasure, 

Earth the lonely casket keeps,
And the sunbeams long to linger 

Where our sainted sister sleeps.
MOTHER AND FAMILY.

BARNES—At Vancouver, B.C., on 
January 29, Elizabeth M. Barnes, aged 
ninety-one years, widow of William 
Barnes, of Hampton, Kings county, and 
eldest daughter of the late Captain Allan 
McLean, of St. John.

Notice of funeral later.
McDONALD—At Upham, January 

29, Clarence E, eldest son of Alonzo 
and Ida McDonald, leaving, besides his 
parents, three sisters and two brothers 
to mourn.

Canada Food Board License 
No. 8-569

THE BEST QUALITY AT

A REASONABLE PRICE 30 Dock Street
Store Open EveningsWhat Do Folks 

Think When 
You Squint?

MtelS
I

A Pleasing Person- 
. ality

VIGOROUS HEALTH AND A PLEAS
ING PERSONALITY DO NOT USUAL-

Freshly Roasted Coffee
Reversible collar.—C. McConnell, 603 

93183-2—7.

Don’t miss Amdur’s sale today, Chil
dren’s middies, $1, at 59c. 2—*•

House dresses at $1.39. Sizes 34-36, at 
Amdur’s. 2—4.

SOc. and 60c. per pound retailMain.

The little 
mother: “What makes Mr.
Jones look so funny?”

Older folks think “He will ruin 
his eyes. He ought to get 
glases.”

If you only realised how much 
comfort and satisfaction pro
perly fitted glases bring—how 
much they benefit the sight and 
health—you would have Sharpe 
examine your eyes and make 
the proper glasses to preserve 
and protect our vision.

ones ask their
AT

LY GO WITH BAD EYESIGHT. Rest-

Humphrey’s Tea and Coffee Store, 14 King St.less Sleep, Insomnia, Headaches and eye- 
strain are caused by faulty vision which 
undermines the health.
We have made a careful study of the ef
fect of poor eyesight upon the personality 
of our patients. We aim to improve, not 
only their vision, budheir appearance and 
self-possession as well.
You cannot hope to impress others with 
your keenness or optimism if your eyes are 
crying out for relief.
Why not arrange for a consultation to
day?

The Queen Square Theatre, Friday 
end Saturday, Winnie Greenwood in 
“Dust,” a sensational five-act society 
drama; also chapter 10, “Hands Up.”

COMMENCING TOMORROW 
I/cvinc’s February clearance sale. Read 

carefully particidars on page 4. LOCAL NEWS LOCAL NEWSI GOOD NEWS
Beginning tomorrow we sell milk at 

all our stores at 12c.—Lancaster Dairies, 
3 Brussels street, 151 Princess street, 50 
Wall street, 518 Main street.

The Queen Square Theatre, Friday 
and Saturday, Winnie Greenwood in 
“Dust,’’ a sensational five-act society 
drama; also chapter 10, “Hands Up."

FURTHER DETAILS, PAGE 10
Bassen Sale, cor. Union and Sydney. 

Wonderful values in ladies’ and gents* 
fumishinav

PTOSIS
Tlie word is pronounced toe-sis, but 

lias nothing to do with the toes. It has,

All sizes hard coal landing for Gib- 
&Co., Ltd. ’Phone Main 2636, 

2—3.

Photos—Customers delighted with1m por-
traits made at night with our wonderfu. 

light.—Lugrin Studio, 38 Charlotte

bon
new

D. BOYANER however, a great deal to do with the |
abdominal muscles. The majority of! CORDWOOD FOR SALE 

on page 9. New York Shoe Store de- women have it to a greater or less de- rp. .. , ,
tails. More price cuts for today and gree. It is usually caused by badly de- ! . y ° Crs for saIe a Quantity of
tomorrow. Sole closes Saturday night., signed corsets — those that constantly (lry mixed hardwood, 4 foot lengths

------------- 9 I press down the abdomen instead of sup- This is a fine lot of fuel. Price $11 nei
At Amdur’s, wes^ end, georgette crepe porting it. Have your corsets fitted, cord. Delivery. Pettingell wharf. Foi

I waists, $5.50 value, $1.98. Only a few ’Phone for appointment, Corset Dept., all information apply to the Chai"
1 sizes left. Confié quickly. 2—4. I Daniel Head of King str«^ lain at City Hall 2-8

L. L Sharpe & Son SPECTACULAR FINISHi
111 Charlotte Street

Jewelers and Optic-, -is.

Two stores—21 King St., 189 Union St.inn l7i A

We Can Furn
ish a Four 
Room Flat 
Completely 

For $185.00

UT
E

<

jQPâ» —1

\BED
White Enamelled Bed, brass 

trimmed. All standard sizes.

Sale $5.95

Save 
20% To 

30%
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After Eftects of “ Flu ”i PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25c Such as Rheumatism, Indigestion, Nervousness and General 

Weakness may be overcome by wise use of a tonic like V1NUL. 

Not a cure-all, but a strength-building tonic.

$1.00 a Bottle
Does You Good or Costs You Nothing

*&LAGENCY IS FORMED [T&$\msAX-sé
S'-X4«tR,rooî»

AetiS- MAIN ST.FOR LOW 
PRICESWASSONSet^

\0&iitrong List of Canadian and 
American National Ac-1 
counts Will be Represented 
by R. Sykes Muller Co., 
Ltd., Montreal.

| ! I
1

best teeth In Canada ai Buy More and More Thrift Stamps»We mate me 
the most reasonable rates.

In handsome, dust-proof car
eens, at the better grocers 

Dominion Sell Co. Limited, Sarnia EARLY SHOWING OFBOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Head Office:

527 Main St.
’Phone 683

DR. J. D. MAHER. Prop. 
Open 6 a. m.

Branch Office:
35 Charlotte St. 

’Phone 68 Men’s Spring
Overcoats

Incorporation has been granted to R.
Sykes Muller Co., Limited, advertising 
and merchandising service, to handle the 
appropriations of large Canadian and 
American firms, which are well known 
in the advertising field. The new 
agency has established its main office in 
the Southam Building, Bleury street,
Montreal.

The new agency takes its name from 
its president and managing director, R.
S. Muller, for the past two years general i „
manager of the Canadian Advertising JOHN CLICK-, imt TAILOR
Agency, Limited, Montreal. Mr. Mul- LADIES TAILOR
ieris activities in the advertising field T ji > ri u...
during the past five years and a half are Setting Out His Ladies Clothes by the 
well known to Canadian newspaper and Yard, Less Than Wholesale—Salt 
advertising men. Before becoming gen- 1 Started Wednesday, Jan. 29th. 
eral manager of the Canadian Advertis- I John Click, the ladies’ tailor at 10b 
ing Agency, Limited, he was eastern King street, is moving to Halifax. But 
manager of the Gagnier Advertising Ser- iK.fort. moves he has got to close 
vice, Montreal. Previous to that he was ),is present stock of ladies’ clothes. He 
assistant advertising manager of the wjy start a saje 0f the above goods 
New York Times. His earlier connec- \yednesday morning and will continue 
Lions include service with the N. W. sepjng j,is stock in suit lengths until 
Ayer & Son of Philadelphia, the Morse t- are closcd out He wishes to an- 
Intemational Agency and Sing Rat Co , nounce that part of his blue serges 
New y ork. M ! also heavy enough for men’s

Since coming to Montreal Mr. Muller Therefore u wiU be a splendid oppor- 
has specialized in conditions as pertain- t „ for the ladies to get their suits 
ing to Canadian advertsers and pubhea- ^ ^ at less than wholçsale.-John 
lions with the result that he has bmlt up £ 10| Ki street upstairs.

Th» WantUSE Until 9 pm.
Ad Way

ThriftLOCAL NEWS Ahbev’s^Sall At a Saving of From 15 p.c. to 25 p.c.In the present era of high prices Thrift 
is hard to practice, but since the war, 
prices are declining and the firm who 
can give you the lowest prices and best 
value is not the man who has laid ^ in 
heavy stocks but the one who is buying 
carefully and following the market.

That is our policy.

SEREISKY & CO,
687 Main Street.

old and reliable saline, which dissolves in 
or tepid water, midting a sparkling,

drink. It is a

is an 
warm
pleasant, invigorating morning 
gentle laxative; regulates the kidneys and 
bowels ; sweetens the stomach ; makes the 
whole system regular and active ; and keeps the 
blood pure and rich. Good for every member 
of the family.

Recommended by Phyticion* and Draggitt».

Cold weather is getting to be something of the past. No 
use .buying a Winter Overcoat now. You might as well buy 
an up-to-date Spring Overcoat as you would only have to buy 

Why not make one coat answer both purposes!one later on.
Why we can save you money—
We bought the cloth twelve months ago for cash and there 

has certainly been a great change in cloth prices during the
loot vear f _

We had the Overcoats made up by our Special Tailor, and 
we know that this year’s prices on clothing are, at least, 15 per
cent, to 25 per cent, higher. „ .

Be sure to come to look them over. We are selling them at
’ to you of about 25

out

Our prices speak for themselves.
4

.......... 49c. lb.

.......... 47c. lb.
60c. per doz.

are Best Country Butter ...
10 lb. lots .......................

Strictly Fresh Eggs ........
(guaranteed.)

BEANS.

■ wear.

Confidence-Satisfaction last year’s prices, which means a saving 
per cent.C—ftrong list of clients, who will place 

ifieir business through the new agency.
Associated with Mr. Muller in the new ir-r,ihm.lrtcompany is C. F. Goldthwaite, who will Poultry Breeders and Fmjcieri should 

be secretary-treasurer of the organization, know scientific poultry management as 
Mr. Goldthwaite has also been connected taught by the I. C. S. Efficent. eas> 
with the Canadian Advertising Agency, method, spare-time study. Prospectus 
Limited, for the past two years. Previ- free. Ask or write for information. The 
ous to that he was advertising manager International Correspondence Schools, 8 
of Almy’s Limited, Montreal, going to Sydney street, St. John, N.B.
that position from the Gagnier Adver- ---------------
Using Service, where he was formerly as- Come and hear the master of melody, 
sociated with Mr. Muller. The Canadian Symphonola Talking

Before entering agency work Mr. machine, small shipment just arrived, 
Goldthwaite was connected with Cana- will be sold on club plan this week, 25

cents makes you a member. Furnishers 
street. Phone 

2—3

2—3 22c. per quart 
25c. per quart 
20c, per quart

American Beauty
i Red Eye ............
White Beans ...
Best Hand Picked White Beans

: STORE OPEN EVENINGS

C. MAGNUSSON © SON23c. per quart 
All good new, clean stock. certain as water 

one of
The latter is the parent of the former; just as 

finds its level and like produces like. Entire satisfaction .s 
the bed-rock principles on which this business rests, and has been 

1.58 productive of the confidence that has made possible 

6.05 turnover.

54-58 Dock Street, St. John, N. B.v FLOUR.
24 lb. bag Five Roses...
24 lb. bag King Quality
24 lb. bag Regal .............
98 lb. bag Five Rose- .
98 lb. bag King Quality ............. 6.05
98 lb. bag Regal ....................................

$158
158 our enormous

There is an element of certainty that goes with everything we
«„ ,h„ n^e. Vdms

that it pays to trade at

B16.05

r *dian and American newspapers.
Among the list of clients whose ac- Limited, 169 Charlotte 

counts tins agency will place are the 3552, 
following: Canadian Consolidated Rub
ber Co., Limited; The Canadian Fair- j and do all your shopp'ng at
banks-Morse Co, Limited; The Cham- i B&ssen’s, 14-I6-I8 Charlotte street 
pion Spark Plug Co.» of Canada Limited;
Dominion Cartridge Co., Limited ; Cana
dian Explosives Limited; Palmers Lim
ited; Perrin Frères and Royal Guard-

CLEARANCETEA. of our customers, you are
Give us an opportunity to prove to you iW'S/ 0852c. per lb.

50c. per lb.
60c. per lb.

2-2 3 cans Vegetable Soup ............... For 30c.
_______ _ 2 boxes Matches ................For 23c. Small Shoulder Hams for boding

-» less?flour.
10 lbs. Onions ................................For 25c. |24 lb. Bags Purity
2 tons Magic Hand Cleaner. ...For 25c 24 lb. Bags Free Roses
3 cases Sardines ............................For 25c.j49 lb. Bags Purity ■■■■■■•• ■
2 lbs. Prunes .................................. For 25c. 98 lb. Bags Punty
1 lb. Strip Cod ................................For 25c. ! 98 lb. Bags Ogilvies or Roses
1 lb. Boneless Herring ................. For 25c. | 98 lb. Bags Quality ................
3 lbs. Split Peas .... ...................For 25c. 98 lb. Bags Regal ....................
6 lbs. til Soda ..................................For 25c. Çmty m Bbls ■ ...................
2 tins Sage or Savory...................For 25c. Robmhood m BBls....................
4 lbs. Barley ................................... For 25c.
2 pkgs Cornstarch .........................For 25c. .
3% lbs. Rye Flour .......................For 75c. 10 lbs. Finest Granulated .
3 lbs Graham Flour.........»..................25c. 100 lb. Bags Finest Granulated. . . 1U50
3 lbs. Gran. Cornmeal.................For 25c. Finest Pulverized ..................

Fawcett’s high grade stoves, ranges Tilson’s Quaker Oats.......... 28c. per pkg.
and furnaces stand the most rigid tests 3 cans Old Dutch ............... For 27c. 5 lb lots 52c.

n 2—1 Campbells Soup ..................... 16c. per can Orange Pekoe ....Ms* JJof time and use. - 12 pkgs Cornflakes ......................... For 25c. Lipton’s..........54c pkg, 5 lb lots 52c. lb.
2 pkgs. Tapioca ............................. For 25c Red Rose or King Cole ... ■ ■■■ .

Finest Oolong and BUck Mixed. .54c lb.

Orange Pekoe ........
5 lb. lots ...............

Red Rose, King Cole
• <

wthe stores where quality counts
No

California Seedless Sun- 
kist Oranges, Large 

Size 67c. a Doz.

branches. SALEReductions 
ladies’ and gents’ tailors, 62 Germain, 

92889-2-1.
$1.67 Tte Stores of Satisfaction 

and Quality
159ians. upstairs.
350LOCAL NEWS 655Wives. Have something instead of 

nothing after one month of your hus
band’s smoking. Sit at your table with 
Louis Green’s chinaware and cutlery 
premiums. All first-class goods, 89 Char
lotte street for your cigars, cigarettes, 
pipes and tobaccos.

JAMS AND JELLIES.
4 lb. Tin Pure Strawberry Jam....$159 
4 lb. Tin Pure Fruit Jam...............
2 Tumblers Pure Fruit Jam for..
Pure Plum Jam 16 oz. Glass...........
3 Pkgs McQueens and Lipton’s Jelly

6.00
5.95 WINTER FOOTWEAR 

Overshoes, Felt Boots, SBppert 

Read This List:

67c655 HIOWN’S GROCERY..27c13.00
MEN’S OVERCOATS,

\Vorth from $20 to $38, to clear at Wil
cox’s clearing sale from $16 to $30.— 
Charlotte street, comer Union. -

26c12.65

25cforsugar- COMPANY
2—3 Sawed cordwood delivered, $■! per 

Dick, 46 Brittain street.
93141-1—3.

$ 1.06 MUSTARD.
20c Glass of Libby’s or McQueens
..for ................. .........................................
15c Tumbler of McQueens for.........
15c Pkg. Durham Dry 
20c Tin Pure Gold Mustard for....

CANNED GOODS.

•Phone M. 2666 
•Phone M. 716 
•Phone W. 166

36 Brussels SL 
43 Main St.
267 King St, West

load—Geo.
’Phone Main 1116. WOMENYOUNG MAN

Vou furnish the girl, we furnish the 
Furnishers’ Limited, 169 Char- 

2—43

$2^rButton Overshoes.........
Buckle Overshoes.................
Storm Rubbers.......................
Odd Size Rubbers...............
Felt Slippers...........................
Other Styles, up to.............
Black Boots—(Lined).........
Tan Boots—(Lined)............
Cloth Boots—(Lined)
Satin Pumps—(Assorted). 
Satin Pumps—(Odd Sizes)
Crochet Slippers...................
Colored Boudoir Slippers.

17c .. $2511chome.
lotte street. ’Phone 3662:

75c $6JX)Mustard for.. 10c 98 lb. bags Ogilvies Flour 
49 lb. bags Ogilvies Flour 
24 lb. bags Ogilvies Flour 
98 lb. bags Five Roses.... 
24 lb. bags Five Roses...
9 lbs. Sugar .........................
5 lb. boxes Sugar .............

45c15c. i 95c
Learn to make ÿour own clothes. Here 

uv last Is the book that really shows 
you how. It is called the “American 
Dressmaking Step by Step.” Pictorial 
Review pattern counter, Daniel, Head 
King street.

$2.6
NOTICE

We can supply anyone in the city piriTT ttc

softwood* at ^ery^’spLriJ'Call Very large bottle Mixed or Chow 
Main 2720. 93186-2-6.

$4.4.
$4X6

1 13cPeas ..........
Corn ..........
fTomatoes .
Pumpkin .

Lobsters ..
Wax Beans 
Shrimps ..
Salmon, Best Pink. Is. 25c, 1-2& 14c 
Mayflower Red Salmon, 1’s .
Gunn’s Baked Beans, 2s.........
2 Tins of Egg or Custard Powder for 23c
Chicken Haddie ........................... 21c Tin
Campbell Soups, all kinds...........16c Tin

$155 dozen.
1-2 lb Tin Bakers Cocoa ..
1-2 lb. Tin Frys Cocoa..........
1-2 lb. Pkg.'Lipton’s Cocoa..
3 Small Pkgs Liptons Cocoa

21c I$450BEANS.
Finest on the Market

24c. qt, $1.85 per peck 
...26c qt, $2 per peck 

25c. per qt

18c 90c.For 30c
Large bottle Mixed or Chow.... For 25c 
12. oz, bottle Mixed or Chow. .For 15c

11c $2.15a 18cSmall White 
Red Eye....
Whole Green Peas

55c28c 23c SPECIALS.$15420c 23c2 lbs. Good Prunes .............
3 lbs. Barley ....................... .
3 cakes Lenox Soap ..........
4 pkgs. Pearline .................
4 pkgs. Sun Ammonia ...

j Tiger Tea, per lb.................
i Red Rose, King Cole Tea
I Red Clover Tea .................
j White Beans, per quart...
; Small White Beans .........
j Brooms, special ...................

All other goods of highest quality 
cheap. Goods delivered all over Qty, 
Carleton, Fairvillc

MEATS. 21c MEN
Felt Boots—(All Felt)
Felt Boots—(Leather Vamps).. $3.70 
Felt Boots—(Leather Soles)...
Overshoe Rubbers.................
One-Buckle Overshoes........ 4 ...
Two-Buckle Overshoes...............
Felt-lined Boots.........................
Fleece-lined Boots.........................
Storm Rubbers...............................
Felt Boots—(Rubber Vamps).. $3.20

CHILDREN 
Babies* Soft Sole Boots 
Better quality in 
Overshoes—Size 6 to 10%
Overshoes—Size 11 to 2.
“Romper Boots”—Size 8 to 10%, $355 
“Romper Boots—Size 11 to 2.. $350 
Felt Sappers...............................  77c up

23c.POTATOES.
Finest White Delaware

85 lb. Bag $1.85.

ONIONS. 
Choicest Quatity.

Sirloin Steak ...............
Round Steak ...............
Roast Beef .................
Stew Beef ...................
Corned Beef .................
Lamb Legs .................

, Lamb Loins ...............
j Lamb, Fore Quarters 
Cooked Ham (very best sliced)

...For 32c. 

.. .For 28c 
20c to 25c 
.. .For 16c 
.. For 18c. 
.. .For 34c 
.. For 32c 
.. For 25c

Buy Ÿour Fresh Fruit, Candies and Groceries
at the

$255,33c peck 23c29c
. .19c Tin 23c$4.15I $1.60 23cVICTORY $250 55c$3.15I 25c 60c$3.4510 lbs. for 

75 lb. Bag $1.65524 Maun Street
The Store of Quality, and be Satisfied as Everybody is.

By the way—Have you seen our strictly guaranteed, se-
'“‘lS,F^GLS1lj^CN»Tm. ,0-2435

60c$4.7022c
19c65c23c.I brooms. 25cFor 60c per lb.

We also have a fine lot of Hams, about Little Beauty for .....................
10 lbs. each (not Corinthian stock) Four String Broom for .
at ................................................32c. per lb. |
This is an exceptional chance Come I RAISINS,

early as the stock is limited.
All other Meats and Vegetables at]

Very attractive prices.
Special attention to Phone Orders.
Store open evenings. Phone Main 1320.
Prompt delivery to any part of city.

19c
93c 85c25c
87c

42cMINCE MEAT.
Whetey’s in Pkgs....................... 2 for 26c
Betty’s Home Made, 16 oz Glass... ,25c

59c.same2-3. ..15c pkg 
..16c pkg

7 Pkgs. R. M. A. Wash
ing Powder for 25c.

PURE LARD.

$2.00I Choice Seeded for 
Fancy Seeded for . $255 SggglSOAPS AND CLEANSERS 

3 Cakes Surprise ..
3 Cakes Gold ........
3 Cakes Naptha ...
3 Cakes Electric ..
3 Cakes Sunlight .
3 Cakes Ivory ........
3 Cakes Fairy .........
3 Cakes Lifebuoy 
3 Tins Old Dutch 
3 lbs. Mixed Starch

25c Food Board 
License 

No. 8-1891 
No. 8-6763 

. No. 8-17348

23c

Happy Homes
Owe half their happiness to their surroundings. If you wish 
to enjoy the happiness of this life, make the surroundings in 
your home pleasing to the eye. Select your Furniture, Carpets, 
etc., for the new home and you will save many dollars by do
ing your shopping here.

23c
BOYS22c k'-i. $2.45Felt-lined Boots 

“Headquarters for Reliable Footwear”

21c iu.

Sereisky &. Co. 21c33c1 lb. Blocks .. 
i 3 lb. Tins
15 lb. Tins...........
110 lb Tins

Store open evenings. ’Phone Main 1320 20 lb. Pails 
Prompt delivery to any part of Qty.
Food Board Licenses 8-23750, 7-732.

92818—1—31 1 lb. Block 
3 lb. Tins 
5 lb. Tins 
10 lb. Tins

21c97c.
21c...............$1.60687 Main Street 27c3.10 Waterbury & Rising, Ltd.33c.655 A Few of the Many Low Prices Offered.10c pkg.Lux
25c. at2 Bon Ami .................................

4 Medium Rolls Toilet Paper
3 Large Rolls Toilet Paper....
Union Hand Qeaner ...............

SHORTENING. Three Stores 
Union St.23c29c Main St. 

2—1.
The 2 BARKERS, Ltd.,
100 Princess St., Ill Brussels St.

I King St.21c86c
9c Tin$1.45Extra Spzcial for Thurs

day, Friday, Saturday
, —at—

2.85
1 ‘ FRUITS.
Fancy Evaporated Apricots..
2 lbs. 90.100 Prunes for ....
Northern Spy Apples (small). .50c. peck 
Gallon Cans of Apples...............35c each

Choice Mild Cured Hams 
Choice Mild Cured Breakfast Bacon,

30c lb.
Choice Mild Cured Shoulders... 25c lb.
4 lbs. Oatmeal for.............
20 lb. bag Oatmeal...........
24 lb. bag Best Flour ....
98 lb. bag Best Flour ....
Orange Pfekoe Tea ............
Lipton Tea ...........................
5 lb. lot Lipton Tea ........
White Beans .........................
White Beans .........................
10 lbs. Silver Skin Onions
10 lb tin Pure Lard..........
35c. pkg. Oatmeal .............
1 lb. Crisco .........................
Fresh Ground Coffee,

30c lb.5.60
$2.75 25c lb.

25c
OATMEAL.

25c. 25c4 lbs. for $155 $153HOMES FURNISHED COMPLETE PARKINSON’S CASH Is SL,
fT„arr Chase & Sanborn’s Seal Brand Coftec,STORES 1-2 lb. Tins, 25c, 1 lb. Tins. 47c, 2

lb. Tins, 91c 
Red Rose Coffee 
Fresh Ground Coffee

............. 2.45
. .. 30c. pkg.

BAKING POWDERS.
50c Tin of Royal for ......
30c Tin of Jersey Cream for
1 lb. Magic .....................;.............
1 lb. Gold Seal .........................

Oleomargarine 36c. lb.
CANNED MILK.

1X8
5.99,42c

...53c lb. 

...53c lb. 
.. ,51c lb.
... 20c. qt. 
$1.50 peck

NOTICE___You can select any quantity of furniture, etc.,
and we will store it free of charge until June 1st, by leaving

a deposit.

24c

Less Than 
Wholesale

33c
23c

60c113 Adelaide Sti, 'Phone 962 
East St. John Post Office, 279-11

47c lb.
25c.WESTERN GREY BUCKWHEAT 

5 lbs. for ................................................AMLAND BROS., LTD., 19 Waterloo Street $3.0032c. lb.42c. Choice Smoked Hams only 
25c. Choice Rib and Loin Cuts only 28c. lb.
i?0- Shoulders .....................

Pure Lard ...................
. 7c Pure Lard, 3 lb. pails
• 9c Crisco, 1 lb. can ........

Crisco, 3 lb. can ....
25c Crisco, 6 lb. can ........
25c Crisco, 9 lb. can ....

■25e- Choice Dairy Butter

14cMaple Leaf Peas 25c.
53c, lb Aunt Jemima Pancake Flour, 2 for 33c St Charles, two for

........ .. • r60c'-^’ Maple Butter,’ 16 oz. Glass...................25c. Carnation (large) ..
........ 3 for 25c H ” ./ Glass 25c Carnation (small)
........ 4 for 25c. j ^’piCKLES AND SAUCES j Household Ammonia

.......... 2 for 25c. Libby’s Sweet Pickles .........................16c |Silver Cream Polish.
...........45c. peck, Mustard Pickles ....................... 23c. j 2 Pkgs Tapioca .
10 lbs. for 25c Chow-Chow Pickles ................................ 23c. 6 Pkgs Baking Soda
........ 4 for 25c s,,,,,. Mix piddes ..................... 25c 2 Pkgs Corn Starch

.......... 4 for 25c Libby’s Tomato Catsup ........................ 24c. 2 Pkgs Bran ...
10c. 2 Bottles Peerless Tomato Catsup. 25c. 2 Boxes Matches

30c. packet Holbrook’s Worcestershire Sauce.... 25c 3 Pkgs Macaroni 
30c. packet ----------- ---------- -------------------------------

19c 29c.Tomatoes ...........................
Orange Pekoe Tea ..........
Fresh Ground Coffee ....
King Cole Tea ..................
Western Grey Buckwheat
Com Flour 7c.....................
Prunes 13c.............................
Russett Apples .................
Onions .................................
Cosmos Soap .....................
White Knight .....................
Sultana Stove Polish ....
TilsoaVOats .....................
Quaker Oats .....................
98 lbs. Royal Household Flour........ $6.15
24 lb, bags ..............................................

25c. lb.
35c, 40c., 45c. and 50c lb. 

Davies’ Chow Chow or Mix. Pjckles,
10c bottle 
.......... 10c.

..33c. lb. 
95c, each

MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS
When in need of Pent*! Work of any kind, consult one of our 

—dallsts and team what to really needed in your individual case No 
tasktotoo small or too large, not to receive careful consideration, 
operations performed carefully and quickly.

S3 PEERLESS VULOO DENTURE $&

32c Tumblers Pure Jam .................
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam.......................65c.
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry or Rasp

berry Jam 
Soap Powder, reg. 10c to 14c lb., only

5c lb. 
13c can 
20c can 
18c. can

,93c
$1.85

95c.AU $2.75
48c. lb.

23c Yerxa Grocery Co Can Peas .............
Can Com ............
Can Tomatoes ...
Can Salmon % lb 
Can Salmon 1 lb„. .21, 25, 28, 30c. can

20c can 
30c can

23c

516 Main St. ’Phone M. 2913. 
Canada Food Board License, 8-18441

13c.SERVED FREE AT OUR DOUGLAS 
AVENUE STORE

!

$8 1.60$8 Buy Thrift Stamps. Can Peaches, 2 lbs...
Can Peaches, 3 lbs. .
3 cakes Sunlight, Lifebuoy, Comfort

Surprise, Fairy, Gold, Ivory, Ding- 
ham’s Electric Soap for.....................21c.

4 cakes Imperial Soap. ..
_ . 2 cans St. Charles or Jersey Evapo-

m/- Granulated Eyelids, rated Milk
jf Eg 111* Eye» inflamed by expo- '.VLsyflower Milk

I ® jure to Sun, Dull and wind ^pp[gS fr0m ..
Tm , —. — quickly relieved b« Murine Apples from ..

I SL V GS EyeBemedy. No Smarting, Best white Potatoes.
■—V just Eye Comfort. At Begt Turnips ..............

I Your Druggist» or by mail 60c per Bottle Best Ca„ots ..............
! for Book ul the Eye free write **» Best Beets .................
Marine Eve Remedy Ce« Chleege. |

FLOORING 
DOUGLAS FIR

Commisisoner Thornton says that it 
was not probable that any new fire ap
paratus will be purchased this year.

Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
1,000 Cups of Hot Instant Postum 25c.

PAINLESS EXTRACTION ONLY 25 Cent*. 
22K Gold Crown and Bridge Work $4 and $5. 

Porcelain Crown $4 and $5.
Gold and Porcelain FiUlngi $1 Up.
Silver and Cement Fillings 50c. Up. 

BROKEN PLATES REPAIRED IN 3 HOURS.
Free Consultation. Graduate Nurse in Attendance.

M. 2789-21. Dr. A. J. McKNIGHT,
Street, St Jolrn, N. B. Hours 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.

ALSO GIVEN AWAY FREE 
1,000 Samples Instant Postum, 1,000 Samples Grape Nuts, 

1,000 Samples of Post Toasties

24c.
.............18c. can
.... 20c. rk. up
.. $2.50 bbl. up

........ 32c. pk.
............... 19c. pk.
............... 30c. pk.
............... 30c. pk.

Food License No 8-1434, 8-1433.

2% inch Face
Beautiful Clear Stock.

Price $60.00 per 1,000 Feet

ROBERTSON’SJ. RODERICK & SONProprietor, 88 Charlotte
'Phone Main 854.BRITTAIN ST.

•C£’

o%A 
0 0 IWith the Quality 

sealed in the Can
1In 1, and 2 lb. tins—in the bean, ground, or fine ground 

for percolators.

Write for booklet: “Perfect Coffee—Perfectly Made”. It’s free.

MONTREAL
Ï

CHASE & SANBORN
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Deposits in Our Savings Department Draw Interest 
From the First and Fifteenth of Every Month

4
IS THE RATE FOR THE LAST SIX MONTHS 

Saving Accounts Opened and Maintained by Mail 
Liberty Bonds Taken for Safe Keeping

Cosmopolitan Trust Company
Savings Dept, 60 Devonshire St., Boston, U. S. A. 

Deposits go on Interest the First and Fifteenth 
of Every Month

I W&mP15» 22m 111life sS.I llii&w*s Ilf^51
.Vvt?

AN UNUSUAL CHANCE TO BUY YOUR 
HEATING STOVE AT A VERY LOW PRICE

TEN DAYS ONLY, 10 PER CENT.

In order to make room in our stove showroom, we have de
cided to give a special discount of 10 per cent, on all Heating Stoves.

Those who are thinking of purchasing a Heater should not miss 
this opportuhity.

I

Efiietoort t %RZtwi>$i±!

BRITISH CROWN
Limited of London, EnglandCorporationAssurance

this morning that, starting today, his 
dairies would sell milk at twelve cents 
per quart.

SECURITY EXCEEDS
SIXTY MILLION DOLLARS

C. E. L. JARVIS & SON,

ONE CENT LESS FOR MILK
ASTHMA
INSTANTLY RELIEVED WITH

R. Murray Cowan, a returned soldier, 
was extended a royal welcome by the 
members of Alexandra Temple, No. 6, 
T. of H. and T., last evening. He was a 
member of the first contingent and 
served in France for nearly three years. 
Addresses were given by J. B. Eagles, 
C. Blewett, T. Ramsay, and Rev. Dr. 
Hutchinson. Solos were given by R. G. 

i Carson and S. A. Williams.

After today milk will be sold in the 
city at thirteen cents ger quart instead 

| of fourteen. At a meeting of the direc- 
I tors of the Kings County Milk Pro- 
; ducers last evening, held in Apohaqui,
! it was voted that milk be supplied to 
j the city at 61 cents per can instead of 
I 70. A. L. Stem, manager of the Lan
caster Dairies, was the only local dealer 

I present at the meeting. Mr. Stern said

flSTHMADORfor maritime province.GENERAL AGENTS
OH HONEY REFUNDED. ASK ANY DRUGGIST
or Irrite Lyman-Knox Co., Montreal, P.Q. Price 65c.

COME EARLY, AS THIS SPECIAL FOR TEN DAYS ONLY!

TEN DAYS ONLY, 10 PER CENT.

1

(Tc) Short Link ChainBread “with Substance”
means Bread containing a generous quantity of the most 
nourishing properties of the best wheat the country pro
duces—the kind of Bread mpde from

>

LA TOUR FLOUR
which is milled from the 
finest Manitoba Hard 
Spring Wheat. •

Ask Your Grocer For
LA TOUR FLOUR

t/fffoMh Best Quality, Testedo

MANITOBA HARD 
v,. WHEAT Sizes 3-16 to 1 Inch in Stock

Prompt Shipment
FOWLER MILLING GO.,

Prices RightLimited
West SideSL John

Ladies’ Gun Metal Calf High Ladies’ High Cut Brown Kid 
Cut Boots—Fibre sole, rubber Boots — Louis heel (broken 
heels. Our regular price, $6.50 sizes only). Our regular prices,

Clean-up Sale Price $6.50 and $7.50.
Clean-up Sale Price

$4.85 $4.85

tgxxrçting pintes ont» $iat > j
ST. JOHN, N ,B, JANUARY 31, 1919

The St John Evening limes is printed At 27 and 29 Canterbury street, 3very! 
evening (Sunday excepted) by The St John limes Printing and Publishing Ua,| 
Ltd, a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act 

Telephones—Private exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417. .
Subscription prices—Delivered by carrier, $L0C per years by mail, *3.00 per 

year in advance. .

Fifth Ave.—CHICAGO, E. J. Power, Manager, Association Bldg. .
The Audit bureau of Gradations V.udits the circulation of The Evening limei.

At the Rotary Club luncheon in Hali
fax on Wednesday at winch the lieu
tenant-governor presided and Rev. E, 
I-eslie Pidgeon of Winnipeg was the 
speaker, and forty Rotarians from St. 
John and Charlottetown were present, 
the guests included the president of the 
’Longshoremen’s Association, 
great banquet in the evening, which 
Premier Murray described as one of the 

attended in

IN RUSSIA.
The New York Sun wants the Allies 

to get out of Russia or get into it in 
earnest. This appears to be fairly sound 
advice. The Sun, noting 
troops in Archangel province had found 
it necessary to Withdraw to new posi
tions, and that they are a comparatively 
small number facing an apparently su-

the Allied

At the

perior force of the Bolsheviki, says:—
“This situation cannot last. Either the | most impressive he had 

foreign troops in Russia must be suf- Halifax for many years, several labor 
ficiently strong to defend the country leaders were among the guests of the 
against the Bolsheviki and carry out club. President Wright of the Halifax j 
their mission or they will be annihilated. Rotary Club, at the Rotary conference : 
If we are to maintain an American army yesterday, said he felt that labor leaders j 
in Russia, or an international army, it an<l business men should try to get each ; 
must be large enough to insure at least other’s point of view, and that there j

should be more of a get-together spirit I 
One is tb. increase the ex- all round. Prof. Sexton yesterday laid 

Russia to the much stress upon the same suggestion, 
in the course of an able address on

its own safety. There are two courses 
open to us. 
peditionary forces in
strength necessary for the proper per
formance of their duty and the saving problems of reconstruction. The senti-
of their lives. The other is to remove ment was heartily approved.

<5> <$> <5> <S>forces now there, if necessary destroy
ing the stores they were originally sent 
there to guard. There is one thing we 
cannot do in honor, justice or decency. 
That is to leave in Russia, facing an im
placable enemy on his own ground, a 
handful of men fighting a hopeless fight 
under the most difficult conditions, fore
doomed to defeat To do this would be 
to betray those men to death or worse, 
and that betrayal would shame forever 
a nation which should hold the lives of 
its citizen soldiers dear.”

The strike situation in Belfast, as de
scribed today, is an extraordinary one. 
We are told that the city is virtually 
governed by a committee of labor lead
ers whose word is law. Happily they 
are not of the Bolshevist type, but re
strain the workmen from committing 
excesses. The government has not in
tervened, and business is at a standstill. 
Disorder may come later, but just now
there appears to be a te#t of endurance.

<$, <i> ■$>
If Sweden, which was rather pro- 

The whole Russian situation is very German than otherwise in the war, can
difficult, and there does not seem to be beat, out Canada in the British lumber
any hope of a conference between the market, large hopes that had been en- 
rival factions there that would end in tertained in relation to a great market ' 
the restoration of order throughout the for our lumber in Europe will not be 
country. The Allies are giving them fu|]v realized. Special representation of 
time and opportunity to get together ; Canadian lumber interests in that 
but, if they refuse, what course will be pe(- [)e 
pursued? If the Allied leaders have 
fully made up their minds they have not 
yet taken the world into their confidence, freight rates from South Atlantic and

Gulf ports to Europe in American bot
toms follows a deep cut in the rate from 
North Atlantic ports, and indicates a 
general downward movement.

mar-
more necessary.

3> &
A cut of 66 2-3 per cent in ocean

ACTIVITY IN HALIFAX.
The St. John Rotarians who visited 

Halifax this week were impressed by 
the business activity prevailing in that 
city. Great numbers of men are em- The senior gymnasium class of the 

, _ . , , , „ Y. M. C. A, and mèmbers of the Young
ployed m reconstruction work following Ladies, League held a skating party last 
last year's great disaster. In the new evening in Victoria rink. They returned 
shipbuilding plant preparations are being to the association building afterwards 
made to lay the keel of a vessel. Many and enj°:vu('d .refreshments. In the early

, . . evening the junior business boys held a
men are employed at the new terminals. socj^]
Street traffic is heavy, merchants report _____ i *

increasing business, and on every hand 
are evidences of prosperity. The hotels 
are constantly crowded, houses are 
scarce and rents high, and for every 
tenement that is vacated there is keen
competition by house hunters. The Hali
fax board of brade has a very large 
membership and is very active, and there 
is also a Commercial Club with several 
hundred members. The citizens of 
Halifax are wide awake to their advan
tages and opportunities in regard to 
trade and industry, and they pull to
gether. That is an example other cities 
might consider worthy of emulation. 
The SL John visitors were given every 
opportunity to see for themselves the 
important works now in progress in the 
sister city, with guides who were filled 
with enthusiasm regarding Halifax and 
its future.

Ladies’ Grey Kid High Cut Co!t Boot$—Lacej or buttoned ! Ladies’ Gun Metal Calf and
____ s—Military or Louis heel. wUh fine cravanette tops. Our Patent Boots—Kid or cloth top,
Our regular prices, $6.5U to regular price, $5.50. ! either Cubano or low heel. Our

Clean-up Sale Price i regular price, $4.50.

Boot

$7.85.

Clean-up Sale PriceClean-up Sale Price $3.35
$4.95 $2.35

WHITE RUBBERS
Comfy Slippers — In black, | Ladies’ White Rubers —

brown, grey or green felt. Our Spool or military heel. Our
$U; •”d ’''“h"’''!:C^Pric.

Misses’ Black Kid or Gun 
Metal Calf Boots — High cut; 
made over a broad educator 
last. Our regular price, $3.85.

Clean-up Sale PriceClean-up Sale Price

98c$1.00 $2.98
Children’s High Cut Patent 

Children’s Gun Metal Laced Boots, with champagne kid 
Boots—Sizes 8 to 10 1-2. Our tops. Sizes 5 to 8. Our regu- 
regular price, $2.50. liar price, $3.00.

Clean-up Sale Price

Children’s Gun Metal But
toned Boots—Sizes 4 to 7 1-2. 

■Our regular price, $2.00. 
Clean-up Sale PriceClean-up Sale Price

FHE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., FRIDAY, JANUARY 31,19194

Ladies’ High Cut Mahogany 
Calf Boots — Fibre or leather 
sole. Our regular prices, $5.85 
and $7.50.

Clean-up Sale Price

$4.85
j Ladies’ High Cut Black Crav- 
I anette Boots.-Lined with heavy 

fleece lining, fibre sole, rubber 
heel. An excellent boot, sure 

j to keep the feet warm. Our 
regular price, $6.50.

Clean-up Sale Price

$.485
! Misses’ Mahogany Calf High 

Cut Laced Boots—Sizes 1 1 to 
2. Our regular price, $3.85.

Clean-up Sale Price

$2.98
RUBBERS!

Certainly—Next Column 
Please !

;

i
I

I

!

I
i

With the maple sap running while '
January is still with us, as a Quebec 
despatch announced yesterday, we are ! 
given a further reminder of the mild
ness of this winter and a foretaste of fche______ ______________________________ ___
joys of spring. With the war over, with You Can Line Your Own Stove 
in indication of some reduction in liv- 
ng expenses and with the soldier boys 
oon coming home, we should be in a 
iifferent frame of mind than that of a 
ear ago. But to some there is the task 

»f house-hunting and moving to take a 
>it of the joy out of life, and decision 
oust be made tomorrow.

•$><$><!><$>

It may be true that since war indus-
ries censed fewer people can afford to | To be had of W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd., 
eat bacon. And yet, if the price were T. McAvity’s & Sons, Ltd., Emerson & 
lowered there might be some increase In Fisher. Ltd., G. W. Morrell, Hiymarket 
-onsumption of that product. That ex- i Square) J. E. Wilson, Ltd., or at the 
w liment is at least worth trvinir.

With

FOLEYS
PREPARED
FIRECLAY

Pottery.

DR. J. A. MACDONALD.
Dr. J. A. Macdonald, former editor 

of the Toronto Globe, who went to 
Japan in 1917, has returned to Canada. 
He is planning, after a period of rest, 
lo put his experiences in the east into 
lecture form, and later publish a book. 
The Toronto Globe says:

“Dr. Macdonald, while in Japan, de
livered a course of lectures at the Im
perial University in Tokyo. He also 
visited Manchuria and spent a short 
lime in South China. He became ac
quainted while in Japan with the Mar- j 
quis Okuma, who is known throughout 
the east as the Gladstone of Japan, and 
with other men in public life who helped 
him to an understanding of the Japan
ese viewpoint regarding world politics. 
Dr, Macdonald is confident that the fu
ture relations of Japan and China will 
not be those of an exploiting strong na
tion taking advantage of the helpless
ness of one less efficiently organized and | 
governed, but rather of intimate co
operation by two independent govern
ments, such as that on the North Amer
ican continent between the two English- 
- pea kin g peoples.”

*

I

$1:48$1.98$1.98

LEVINES SHOE STORES!

8£ BRUSSELS STREET107 CHARLOTTE STREET
Near Corner Union St.Opposite “The DufFerin’

YOUR ATTENTION
Is directed to the fact that we stand behind the Footwear at this sale the same as in the regular way. We 
are getting in new stock and are cleaning up. That is our only reason for present special prices.

SHOP TOMORROW AND SAVE!

*
S 1-2 BRUSSELS STREET“WHERE THE SAME COSTS LESS”107 CHARLOTTE STREET

FEBRUARY 
CLEAN-UP SALE

COMMENCING TOMORROW (SATURDAY) MORNING
When LEVINE'S TWO STORES transformed into Bargain Centres, with Sales Tables occupying the place of honor, offer extra 
special values in good Footwear. What the montn of May is to the good housekeeper, the month of January is to the good 
storekeeper. Everything is overhauled for stock-taking, and broken lines and sizes put on sale at greatly reduced prices to clear.

Rubber Sale
At

&'A Brussels 
Street 

Store Only

/A
w.
WÊA

V/:

(Sizes 6 to
Sale Price, 88c.

Men’s Rubber!
10)

(Sizes 1 to
Sale Price, 78c.

Boys’ Rubber
5)

(Sizes 2 1-2
Sale Price, 78c.

Ladies’ Rubber:
to 7)...........

Youths’ Rubbers—(Sizes 1 I to 
Sale Price, 68c.13)

Misses’ Rubbers—(Sizes 1 1 to 
Sale Price, 58c.2)

' Children’s Rubbers—(Sizes 5 
to 10 1-2), Sale Price, 48c.

LEVINES
8 1-2 Brussels 

Street

V

I
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Our Annual
February Sale

Commences

Saturday

Come For 
Money-Saving 

Footwear
Now is the time to buy fine 

Boots, Walking Boots, Pumps, 
House Shoes and Slippers, 
Overshoes, Felt Boots, Rubbers, 
Gaiters, Waterproof Boots, 
Rubber Boots, Workisg Boots, 
School Boots.

If you buy Winter Footwear 
you wear them now and they 
are ready for next year. If you 
buy Fine Footwear, we guaran
tee the styles to be perfectly in 
vogue for Spring, 1919.

Choice of Makers in Ladies’ 
Goods : “Smardon,” “Classic,” 
“Onyx,” “Hartt,” “McPher
son,” .“Clark Bros.”; Men’s 
Goods: “Hartt,” “Derby,”
“F. & V. Special.”

Men’s, Women’s, Boys’, 
Girls’ and Children’s Footwear 
is included in our Sales, noth
ing is held hack, every pair is 
reduced and the odd sizes, 
sample and defective goods are 
sold at a fraction of their cost.

Watch the Daily Papers for 
Itemized Ads.

19 KING STREET
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Sixteen Ladies Tweed and 
Serge Suits to Clear at $15

uv
« )This announcement will appeal to the careful lady buyer 

as it represents genuine value in timely suits.

The sale is for 10 days only, from Friday, January 24.
!Z

V- u

3Ladies and Children ifAlso we offer Women s and Children s Coats, Furs, 
Dresses, Skirts and Sweaters at 35 per cent, off regular 

price.

'a

a* ».

6

1, GOLDMAN |!□ 26 Wall Street
Come in at once and take advantage of this ten day sale! 
Up Winter—Haymarket Square car will take you near 

Store open till 9.30 p. m. Car fare paid on 
sales of $5.00 and over.
the door.

/
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DAILY FISH
Stores Open 9 a-m.—Close 6 p.m. Daily tBULLETIN BuyCLEARANCE SALE Issued by Canada Food Board

Thrift
Stamps Special Sale Saturdays,of

MID-WINTER FOOTWEAR 
Felt Boots

r ISlippersOvershoes
Following 

fering our 
Slippers at Reduced Prices.

These goods, from present indications, are all going to 
cost more money next winter, and we would advise your pur
chase now. It will mean money in your pocket.

We Sell Them
our usual custom this time of year, we are of-

Winter Stocks of Warm Boots, Overshoes and Felt Of Absolutely Pure White 
Cambric Longcloth

F RûNCe 
IMW Advance Showing of 

Men’s Spring Neckwear
IN MEN’S FURNISHING SECTION

FRANCE’S FISH SUPPLIES.
Lack of ocean transportation facilities 

has tended to cause a decrease in Can
ada’s exports of fish to France. The de
crease in our fresh salmon sales since 
1911 has been considerable. We sell no 
codfish to our European Ally. The sup
ply of this fish comes almost entirely 
from the French fishing fleet. The Trade 
Commission reports that there are ex
port possibilities for Canada where 
France is concerned in clean white boned 
codfish, skinless codfish, haddock, hake, 
pollock, skate, flounders, kippered her
ring in tins, kippers, bloaters, smoked 
herring, salmon and lobsters.

Soft finish, easily sewn, very suitable for Women’s and 
Children s Underwear. Full 3 6 inches wide.
The Sale Price is 10 Yards for $2.50
____ This is a great bargain and should be disposed of quickly.

We are now featuring a very oempre- 
hensive showing of

Men’s Neckwear
—

.

The Free Hemming Sale of Household Cottons and 
Linens Still Going On

SEE LINEN DISPLAY IN OUR KING STREET WINDOWSm
THRIFT RECIPES

’ CHILDREN
Overshoes—Sizes 8 to 10 1-2, $2.00; sizes 11 to 2... $2.25 
Felt Slippers — Week-End Sale of Men’s Fur

and Fur Lined Coats
Issued by the Canadian Food Board*

77c. up GINGERBREAD.t
2V4 cups flour, 

y* teaspoon salt, 
y8 teaspoon soda, 

iy2 teaspoons baking powder,
1 teaspoon ginger,
1 cup molasses,
4 tablespoons fat,

Vs cup hot water.
Sift together the flour, salt, soda, bak

ing powder and ginger. Mix the mo
lasses and the fat softened in one-half 
cup of hot water. Add the liquid to the 
dry ingredients and stir welL Bake in 
a shallow pan or in muffin pans for 
twenty minutes or more in a moderate 

Shredded cocoanut or chopped al-

FOUR SPECIALS
Babies’ Soft Soled Boots—All styles. Sizes 0 to 4, 42c., 59c. 
Women’s Storm Rubbers—First quality 
A Few Odd Sizes and Samples in Women’s Rubbers.... 45c. 
Men’s Storm Rubbers—First quality

75c. ■ ^
41in latest designs and color blendings. 

The trend of fashion for Spring leans 
strongly toward neater designs and 
quieter colorings. Two and three-tone 
effects are popular. The patterns are 
of remarkable diversity, including clever 
reproductions of leaves, flowers, scrolls 
and figured designs, and the colorings 
are too varied to describe.

65c. Values That Are Extraordinary Under Present 
Conditions

YOU CAN SAVE BY BUYING NOW!
FIRE SALVAGE SALE AT MAIN STREET STORE 

Will Continue Until All These Goods Are Sold Our usual standards of quality and workmanship 
Eire distinctively evident in these coats.“HEADQUARTERS FOR RELIABLE FOOTWEAR’’ i
KURAN BEAVER COATS, with extra large collar. 

Regular $43.00 value................ Our Side, $36.55

COON COATS — Regular $150.00 and $180.00 
On Sale, $127.50 and $153.00

MARMOT LINED COATS with Marmot collar. 
Regular $1 10.00 value

MUSKRAT LINED COATS, with genuine Otter col
lar. Regular VEilues, $175.00, $180, $225.00,

On Sale, $148.50, $153.00, $192.50

Special Bargain Prices AreAlso Being Offered on All 
Fur Caps, Gloves and Collars

MEN’S CLOTHING SECTION—2ND FLOOR

gjE1The shapes a^e the new, soft, open- 
end style. They1 are non-stretching and 
sure to slip, have taped seams and slip- 

bands. Several new silk weaves are
V

m

oven.
raonds or peanuts may be sprinkled over 
the top of the gingerbread in the pan 
before baking.

easy
being shown. These are all selling at

Extra Values, 75c. to $3.00 Vi
values

I!SHELL CASING CLOTH 
10 CLOTHE WOMEN

Sale of Floor Ruses
Continued All Day Saturday in Carpet 

Section

On Sale, $93.50Vi

5/Sale of Women’s Cotton 
House Dresses

Very Special Values at $1.95 Each 

COSTUME SECTION, 2ND FLOOR

London, Jan. 31—From the casing of 
explosive charges to the adornment of 
fair women is the destination of mil
lions of yards of yam 
tined for the malting of shell cloth for 
the big shells. In the coming season 

will don shell cloth cos-

mwhich were des-

many women 
tumes, coat frocks and skirts which but 
for the armistice would have ended in 
the flash of high explosives.

The surplus yam, which is similar to 
that from which women’s costume cidths 

made before the war, is sufficient

X« KING STREET- ^ GERMAIN STREET ■ MARKET SQUA
were
to manufacture 2,400,000 yards of serge. 
It will be turned into cloth by the end 
of February, and the product be made 
into costumes which will be on sale in 
the early summer at standard prices.

The colors of the serge will be black, 
blue, brown and saxe.

MANUFACTURERS HOT.

Manufacturers in the United States 
are beginning to exhibit panic over the 
government’s delay in adjusting claims 
in connection with Unfinished munitions 
orders. Some authorities go so far as to 
say that, unless a Settlement is made 
very soon, there will be many financial 
failures, with industrial depression. Con
gress has failed to act resolutely, and 
what with red tape and official delays, 
the outlook is not bright. The manu
facturers say that they quickly respond
ed to the call for speed in the war emer
gency, and to get speed went ahead 
without the formal contracts that legis
lation called for. Orders were under
taken on telegraph or even telephone 
instructions, and now the government 
holds up payments on everything but 
formal contracts. It is said that orders 
involving $1,600,000 for munitions and 
other material are involved.

Many Specials For Satur
day Shoppers

Lvery Woman Who Purchases Any of These Special Items Announced for Saturday Saves

Money—Also Our Annual White Sales in Full Swing—Exceptional Offerings in
Whitewear and Under-Silks

Store Open Saturday Evening Until 10 p. m.
ALL MOTHERS WHO VISIT OUR 

CHILDREN’S DEPARTMENT ON 
SATURDAY WILL FIND MANY 
NEEDED THINGS SPECIALLY 
PRICED FOR KIDDIES.

52 Heavy Bathrobes
Of good heavy quality Velour in all 

desired colors—rose, copen, helio, etc., 
trimmed satin bands on collar.

Regular $6.50 and $6.90.
Specially priced for Saturday, $5.69

No kiddie ever has too many Rompers.
Lot 1—Of good strong fast color cam

bric, neat patterns in medium, light and 
dark colors. Sizes ‘2 to 6 years. Regular 
59 and 65c.
Specially priced for Saturday, 48c, per 

pair.
Lot 2—Gingham and Chambrays, 

“Krotch.” All

ODD MOREEN UNDERSKIRTS, 
REGULAR $2,50, SATURDAY 

$1.85. made with buttoned 
good washing colors and neat patterns 
in light, medium and dark shades. Sizes 
2 to 6 years. Regular 68c. and 75c. 
Specially priced for Saturday, 58c. per 

pair.
1/Ot 3—All white for ‘dress up” wear. 

Good quality piques, linens and Indian 
Head, all extra well made little 
ents in buttoned “Krotch” or bloomer 
styles. All sizes. Slightly soiled. Re
gular value 98c. to $1.25.
Specially priced for Saturday 68c. per 

pair.
Lot 4—Very special are these chil

dren’s white petitcoats, because they 
have a nice fine underwaist with lace

Good quality moreen, colors navy, 
brown and copen. Regular $2.50.

Specially priced for Saturday $1.85

END OF SEASON SALE CHIL-
garm-

DREN'S warm coats.
Reefers and Ulsters for girls of 6 to 12 

years in Chinchilla Cloths, Tweeds, etc. 
Regular up to $9.50.

Specially priced for Saturday, $6.75

Seven only, coats for girls 8, 10 and 12 
years sizes in gray and green bouche 
cloths, warmly lined. All new designs, 
Empire and high waist effects. Regular 
to $15.75.

Specialy priced for Saturday $9.75

Special Values in Towels

trimming to give a dainty under effect 
when worn with a sheer dress and De-

White Turkish Bath Towels with blue 
border and hemstitched ends, 18 by 38.

Price 50c. each sides all kiddies like dainty' things, same 
as mother. Also tucking and lace trim
ming on bottom. Sizes 2 to 10 years. 
Regular $1.75.Large size White Huck Towels with

hemmed ends and corded border, size 
20 by 42.

Annual White Sale, $1.38

Price 50c. each. THREE BIG SPECIALS THAT WILL 
INTEREST MANY SATURDAY 

SHOPPERS.

MANY INTERESTING LINES IN 
STAMPED GOODS. Special Linen Crash, 24 in. wide. This

is splendid value for roller, hand or dish 
towels. 4

Pure linen stamped runners in "many 
pretty and dainty designs, with scal
loped edges, size 18 by 45.

Specially priced for Saturday, 95c. each

SPECIAL 1—The always useful bung
alow and mother hubbard aprons of 
strong cambric. All good fast wash 
colors in many patterns. Value 75c. to 
98c.
Specially priced for Saturday, 58c. each.

SPECIAL 2—Good large white aprons 
for maids, etc., of fine lawns or cambrics, 
<omc trimmed embroidery, others hem
stitched. Round and square bib styles, 
with long string ties 
Value 98c. to $1.50.
Specially priced for Saturday, 68c, each.

SPECIAL 3.—One hundred Aprons for 
25c. each. Fancy tea aprons of fine 
lawns, lacc trimmed with pockets, wide 
string tics.
Specially priced for Saturday 25c. each

Specially priced, 48c. per yard

DanielPure linen guest towels, a number of 
different patterns to choose from.

Price 50c, each
Slightly soiled.

Stamped combinations of fine Nain
sook, new and dainty patterns.

Price 85c. and $1.25 each

London HouseStamped pillow slips in fine circular 
cotton, many new and dainty patterns 
to choose from. Head of King St.

Price $1,35 each.

MEN
Felt Boots,

$2.85, $3.70, $4.15
Overshoes—

Low style 
One-Buckle . . . $2.20 
Two-Buckle . . . $3.15 

Felt-lined Boots,

$1.60

$3.45 and $4.70 
Boys’ in the same, $2.45

rMt
You oaa effect consider- i 
able saving In your meat 
bills by using this de!Mous 
mixture of meats andsplees

m r.

?

Two tins for 26c.—that’s ad it costs, though it is pure and 
wholesome—in fact Government inspectors supervise its 
manufacture.
If you want to serve a tasty meal, something different, some
thing out of the ordinary run, something that’s inexpensive, 

PARIS PATE. The folks will want it again. Be suret
serve
to cool before serving.

2 tins for 25c.

SOCIETE 5. P. A.
91 Reading Street, Montreal. 

Also at Paris, Dijon, Nolay, France.

CANADA FOOD BOARD LICENSE NO. 14-330.

POOR DOCUMENTI

m

Free Hemming on All 
Household Linens, Sheet

ings and Pillow Cottons
Presents an opportunity for saving 

which prudent housewives never over
look. Those who felt it unpatriotic and 
extravagant to invest in any but the 
barest necessities during the war, will 
find their household supplies greatly de
pleted and they must now buy on a 
larger scale. Such economies as are here 
presented will not fail to appeaL

Pillow oCttons, Sheetings, Towellings, 
Table Linens and Napkins.

Now is the time to make your selec
tions.

WOMEN
Overshoes, all styles,

$2.50
Felt Slippers, 95c to $2.60

Fleece-lined Boots, $4.40

$4.40
$4.68

Black Boots 
Tan Boots. .
Cravenette Boots. . $4.50

AH Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL CO., LTD.COAL
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, TO LETHELP WANTEDTOR SALE 1

\

Times and Star Classified PagesSend In The Cash With 
The Ad. No Credit For 
This Class of Advertising. WANT ADS. ON THESE PAGES WILL BE READ BY MORE PEOPLE THAN IN ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADA

=s
ONE CENT A WORD SINGLE INSERTION; DISCOUNT OF 33 1-3 PER CENT. ON ADVTS. RUNNING ONE WEEK OR MORE, IF PAID IN ADVANCE—MINIMUM CHARGE 25 CENTS.

FURNISHED ROOMSWANTED-MALE HELP FLATS TO LETWANTED—FEMALECOOKS AND MAIDS

Courtenay Bay Heights FURNISHED ROOMS, 127 QUEEN 
9312L-2—8WANTBD-AT ONCE, 5 EXPERI- TO LET—AT ONCE, FLAT 46 

enced electricians and 2 boys to learn Broad street. Kenneth A. Wilson, 
the electrical business. J. B, Jones, Jr-, Barrister, etc., 45 Canterbury street.
9 Carleton St 93201—2—7 93206—1—4

WANTED — PANTRY GIRL. NO 
Sunday work. Apply Bonds.

WANTED — COMPETENT COOK, 
references. Apply Miss Thorne, 13 

Mecklenburg Terrace.

COMPETENT MAID FOR LIGHT 
house work. Apply in evening, in 

person, not by telephone. Mrs. F. P. 
Starr, 51 Carleton street. T.f.—1—30

street, West.
93203—2—7 FURNISHED ROOM—ONE ROOM, 

Ladles. Phone 3767-11. 93080—2—1
93209—2—4

The Government will lend you moniy 
to build- on your own land.

Get away from the high taxes and build 
where there is something doing.

Our lots are midway between the har„ 
bor works, where millions will be spent 
and the great McAvity plant. Present 
values will shortly quadruple.

Buy now at the low prices. Payable 10 
per cent, down and balance easy monthly 
payments.

WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL. AP- 
ply Boston Restaurant, 20 Charlotte 

street. 93160—2—4
Price of WANTBD-BOY FOR MANUFAC- TWQ FAMILY LEASEHOLD, SIX 

turing department. Apply Magee .LARGE FURNISHED ROOM, MOD- 
em, private family. Apply 65 El

liott Row. 98032—2—5
and toilet each flat, electrics; 

____________________— , Also good Barn. Rentals $13.50 each.
WANTED __ TWO, Ground rent $20. Price $2,500, situated

- ' 93022—2—l

rooms
Sons, Ltd.

Lots WANTED—AT ONCE, TWO GIRLS 
to work at Soda Fountain, also woman 

for scrubbing. Apply Diana Sweet, 211 
Union street 93164—2—4

TEAMSTER 
Barkers, 100 Princess street. FURNISHED ROOM, 226 PRINCESS 

98076—2—i
MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSE 

work. References required. Mr. Mac- 
Aulay, 123 King Street East.

North End.

$75 93209—2—7
UPPER FLAT OF THREE STORY 

House, eight rooms, modern, in excel-
South

LARGE FURNISHED ROOM, GEN- 
tleman only; 9 Coburg street

93134—2—3 WANTED—AT ONCE, INTELLI- 
gent, respectable boy to learn ruling. 

Good opportunity to acquire a very jpec- 
ial trade which commands good wages. 
References .required. Binder, P. O, Box 
1405. t. f. 1-80.

WANTED—BARBER OR YOUNG 
man with some experience. George 

Short, 122 Mill street.

WANTED — AT ONCE, KITCHEN 
Girl. Lansdowne House.$100

$150
lent repair, electric lights, etc.
End on car line. Rental $20. Write Box 
X9, Times Office.

93021—2—29MAID,WANTED — GENERAL 
small family, small apartment, good 

wages to competent person ; 
required. Apply evenings, 106 Carmar
then,

93147—2—8
98169—2—3 FURNISHED ROOMS FOR' GEN- 

tlemen, very centre of city. Main 
1103-31.

FURNISHED FRONT ROOM, 6 
Charlotte street. Suitable for two.

92908—2—3

references KITCHEN GIRL WANTED.—VIC- 
93040—2—1 LOWER FLAT, 50 COBURG, SIX 

rooms. Adults preferred. Tuesday 
and Friday 8 to 5. Phone 2685-11.

93166—2—7

$200 toria Hotel. 93008—2—498135—2—6
GIRL WANTED FOR GENERAL 

housework, small family. Apply Mrs. 
P. Harris, 168 Metcalf street.

$238 WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. Good wages. Apply 152 

Leinster street, left hand bell.
See Plan at Fawcett’s Store

’Phone M. 2237-21
93074-2—5

$300 East St. John. 93068—2—6 FLATS TO LET. APPLY M. HUM- 
phreys, 120 St James street.

93087—2—6 MAN FOR WASHING BOTTLES;
piece work. Apply Dearborn Co., 

Ltd., Prince William street.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 ST. PAT- 
92612—2—22WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

housework, to go home at night. Mrs, 
W. F. Rowse, 150 Leinster street.

rick.93163—2—28HOUSEMAID FOR GENERAL 
work, small family. Mrs. P. A. Wil

son, 9 Pine street, Phone 2705-11.
93086—2—6

REAL ESTATE

Clarendon Street
Three Family House

FOR SALE GENERAL HEATED ROOMS WITH OR WITH- 
out board. Apply at 110 Elliott Row.

92583—2—22

93044—2—1 SMALL FLAT, 6 ROOMS, MODER- 
ate convenience, King St. East. Apply 

Box X 6, Times. 93143—2—6
93064—2—1

MALE COOK, PERMANENT JOB.—' 
Royal Hotel.BABY CARRIAGE IN GOOD CON- 

dition. Price $10. Mrs. J. Rankin, 18 
93170—2—4

WANTED—TABLE GIRL AT EL- 
liott Hotel.

92978—2—4
WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

Housework. Apply Mrs. H. W. Par- 
lee, 120 Main street.

FURNISHED BEDROOM, 72 MECiK- 
lenburg. 91765—£'-8

93059—2—5
CATHOLIC BOY IN EVERY CITY SMALL FLAT AND FURNISHED 

and town for spare time. Send name Rooms; also use of bath, 343 Union 
and address. P. O. Box 222, London, street. 93118—2—6

92854—2—3 -------------------------------------------------------------

Horsfteld street.
93106—2—6 DINING ROOM GIRL WANTED.— 

Apply Dufferin HotelPHONOGRAPH AND 25 ASSORT- 
ed Disc Records ; cheap, $35.00. Apply 

Evenings, 48 Exmouth street.
93108—2—3

93046—2—1
A GOOD ORDER COOK ALSO DIN- 

ing Room Girl good wages, room and 
board. Apply .Waldorf Cafe, 141 Union 
street, St. John West.

Ont.
BOARDINGWAITRESSES WANTED — ROYAL 

92979—2—4
1ST. FEBRUARY, 5 ROOM FLAT. 

Apply Store 818, Brussels street.
93114—2—6

WANTED—ENGINEER FOR PORT- 
able mill. Fred Hamilton, St. Mar

tins, N. B.

Hotel.
93118—2—6

ROOMS WITH OR WITHOUT 
beard. Men only. 17 Horsfteld street 

92000—2—1

FOUR GIRL WAITRESSES—CHOC- 
olate Shop, 90 King street.

92851—2—1UNIVERSAL WOOD WORKER, 
two carriages, 72 St. James street.

93067—2—5
COOK FOR OUT OF TOWN HOTEL 

—good home for right party. Box W 
101, Times.

TO RENT—FROM MAY 1ST, SELF- 
contained Flat, 10 rooms, corner Rich

mond. Apply 112 Waterloo street.
93061—2—12

2 BOYS WANTED AT VICTORIA 
Bowling Alleys at onee.

92997—2—4
93066—2—5

WANTED — CHAMBERMAID AND 
dining room girl. Apply Western 

92985—2—4

91292—12—2NEW 10 H. P. DOUBLE CYLINDER 
Acadia gas engine; full equipment; 

cheap. 46 Broad street (rear).

LOST AND FOUNDA SNAP, IF SOLD BE
FORE FEB. 1ST

HOUSEMAID WANTED—CITY RE- 
: ferences. Apply Mrs. W. J. Nagle, 127 
1 Leinster. 93011—2—4

House, West St. John. TO LET—1ST FEBY, BRIGHT, SUN- 
ny Basement, five rooms, 220Vi Duke 

street. Enquire J. J. Gillies, 162 Queen 
93065—2—1

LOST—AT ROTHESAY, A RABBI" 
Hound or beagle. Liberal reward fo 

return or information supplied. R. deE 
Carritte, Rothesay. 93196—2—

92898—2—5 WANTED—A GOOD GENERAL
girl. Apply 163 Germain street.

92894—2—3
TO PURCHASEWANTED — FIRST CLASS ALL 

round Cook. Apply Boston Restaur
ant, 20 Charlotte street.

Rents well, and oppor
tunity already offered for 
increased rentals, 
mencing May 1st.

Apply NOW to

Taylor & Sweeney
Real Estate Brokers

66 Prince William Street, 
Bank of Montreal Build
ing. ’Phone Main 2596.

SALTESEA OYSTERS — PACKED 
solid in Glass 
2820.

BABY’S SLEIGH AND ROBE, 50 
Waterloo street. Phone Main 3057-41.

93014—2—4

street.
i WANTED TO PURCHASE — TWO 

WANTED—COUNTRY GIRL OR family house in North End; two fam- 
woman. Plain sewing. Main 3023-21. Uy house in vicinity of King Square; al-

92g27__2__1 i so other desirable properties in good lo-
---------------------------- --------------------------------- ; callty. Apply John C. Belyea, Solicitor,
WANTED—IN SMALL FAMILY, A I 42 Princess street 93152—2—6

middle-aged woman to help with 
housework and care of an invalid. Ad

dress Box W 91, care Times.

Bottles. Phone M 
93057—2—30

92996—2—4 AN ALL YEAR ROUND SELF-CON- 
tained lower fiat in house at Model 

Farm station, I. C. R. Seven rooms and 
bath. Miss Otty, Otty Glen, K. C.

92163—2—14

com-
FUR, ON CHARLOTTE STREET 

on Wednesday night. Owner can hav 
it by paying for this advertisement 

93194—2—

WANTED—YOUNG GIRL TO AS- 
sist with housework, good wages. 

Mrs. J. S. MacDonald, 4 Champlain St., 
92983—2—4 Phone Main 354411.West End.*

ONE HALLET & DAVIS TABLE 
Piano, good condition, low price. Seen 

No. 141 Wentworth street. 93024—2—4

JUST ARRIVED—CARLOAD OF 
mixed fruit Bananas, Apples, Rom 

Beauty, Wine Sap, Oranges Grape Fruit, 
Tangereens, Grapes. Wholesale and re
tail. White Dairy, 7 Coburg street.

92846—2—1

WANTED TO PURCHASE—TWO 
or three fifteen year Victory Bonds. 

Quote prices. Address Cash, Box X 4 
93117-2-3

FOUND — THURSDAY, SUM O 
money. Owner can have same on cal 

ing 91 Newman end pay for ad.

WANTED — AT ONCE, EXPERI- 
enced order cook. Apply 197 Union 

street Lockhart’s Quick Lunch. 2—2 STERLING REALTY,ltd.92838—2—1
93167—2-Times.

WANTED—A HOUSEMAID WITH 
references. Apply to Lady Hazen, 

92831—2—1

Flat, 183 Millldge Ave.
Basement flat, 100 Metcalf,
Flat W/, Main, $7.50.
128 St Patrick, flat $8 per month. 

Large spacious dental offices, 169 
Charlotte street.

J. W. MORRISON
99 Prince William St 

’Phone M. 3441-21

WANTED—TO PURCHASE LAD- 
ies’ and Gentlemen’s cast-off clothing, 

boots, musical instrumentsfi jewelry, 
tricycles, guns, revolvers, tools, etc. 
Highest cash prices paid. Call or write i 
M. Lampert, 8 Dock street; Branch 555 
Main street, St. John, N. B. Phone M 
3228-11.

LOST — WEDNESDAY, BETWEEÎ 
Waterloo street and King Street Eas 

3 keys attached to string. Finder pleas 
93128—2—

125 Hazen street

WANTED—HOUSE MAID. MRS. J. 
M. Robinson, Rothesay, telephone or 

12—7—TX

Phone 3683-11.

LOST—WRIST WATCH, AT No.
Immigration Shed, name iLeut. G. L 

Geddie on back. Finder return to Ni 
83 Mecklenberg street,

call
FOR SALE—ROYAL TYPEWRITER, 

check protectograph, ink wells, loose 
leaf binders, etc. ’Phone M. 2053-31.

92839—2—1

GENERAL GIRLS PLACED, 158
2—13

92385—2—18
Union. 93096—2—

DAIRY FARM FOR SALE, 100 
Acres, 1>A miles Norton, Station, 5 

roomed House and buildings all in good 
condition, with or without stock. E, A. 
Dawson, Norton, N. B. 93175—2—7

LOST—VALUABLE BLACK AN 
gora cat, from 41 Orange street Find 

er please ’phone Main 1334. Reward. F 
G. Spencer.

LOST—IN THE VICINITY OF 
King Square, Lady’s Gold Watch' 

amel design on back. Reward. Phone 
•1478-11.

FOR SALE — A FEW CHOICE 
White Plymouth Rock: hens, pullets 

and cockerels ; fine breeders and lay-
____  ers; very profitable. ’Phone M. 1235.

FOR S\LE—MODERN SELF-CON- W. C. Rothwell, 11 Water street, St.
tained house, hardwood floors, furnace, John, N. B. 92826—2—1

electric lights, in West St. John. Apply 
Main 743-11. 93086—2—31 ------------------

AGENTS WANTEDSITUATIONS WANTED FURNISHED FLATS
2—4.LIVE WIRE LADY SUBSCRIPTION 

Canvasser Wanted immediately. Only 
thn c who can get the business which 
w..i result in their weekly commission 
amounting to at least $20 need apply. 
Appointment arranged by phoning Main 
2644.

SEVEN WELL FURNISHED ROOMS 
—heated, modern improvements. Lo

cation central. Box W 97, 'limes.
93007—2—4

WOMAN WANTS WORK IN COUN- 
try, small family preferred. Box W ;

93070—2—5 j
en-

105, care Times Office.
93005—2—4

WANTED—POSITION AS COOK, 
93075—2—5 ; LOST—BY WORKING MAN WITH 

family $14, between Cl P. R. office. 
West St. John, and Bay Shore via St. 
John street. Finder return Danells, Bay 
Shore, or C. P. R. Office.

81% Leinster street.
valuable, - FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD 93172—2—1

HOUSES TO LETFOR SALE—THREE
leasehold properties, all under rental 

and within three minutes of car line. 
Can be had on easy terms. Apply 
Francis Kerr, 39 Princess street, Pugs- 

93101—2—3

WANTED — POSITIOI AS COL- 
lector by energetic man, who can de- 1 

liver the goods. Highest references', Box 
W 100, Times. 93063—2—1

HISTORY OF THE WORLD BY 
Professor March. “Canada’s Part in 

the War,” by celebrated Canadian Col
onel Nasmith. Mammoth book; three 

i hundred illustrations ; great money 
maker; sample book free. Bradley-Gar- 
retson, Brantford, Ont.

PRIVATE SALE OF HOUSEHOLD 
furniture, linoleums, kitchen tables, 

chairs, beds, cots, mahogany pieces, etc. 
Apply evening? 7 to 9, D. W. Robb, Jr., 

93153—2—1

ROOMSELF-CONTAINED NINE
House, No. 11 Crown street, including 

drawing room, living room, dining room, 
kitchen and scullery, 5 bedrooms, bath, 
hot water heating, electrics. Apply 125 
Elliott Row. Phone Main 682.

93162—2—7

92407—2—20

ley uBilding.
WANTED27 Elliott Row.FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY LEAsE-

hold in Valley, $2,500; new two fa>n- GOLDEN QUARTERED OAK LIB- 
ily freehold near foot of Duke, $4,700; rary Table, dining table, and chairs, 

two family freehold, Lancaster, ! Columbia Grafanola, Kitchen Cabinet, 
$6,500; Brick self-contained freehold, H angf, Piano and other furniture. L. C. 
large lot, modern, $6,200; modern self-, Thrasher, East St. John. Telephone M 

' "* freehold, $5,500, and several ------- "

BUSINESS CHANCES WOOD AND COAL WANTED—BY MAY 1ST OR SOON 
er, heated fiat, furnished or unfurnish 

ed, central. Address X 7, care Times.
* 93204—2—

FOR SALE CHEAP—LUNCH AND 
beer shop, suitable for fruit or gro- , 

certes ; also part of house furniture. Sole 
purpose of selling leaving city on ac
count of ill health. Apply Box W 92, 
Times.

new COTTAGECOAL TO LET—MAY 1ST, 
containing seven rooms, modern con

venience, furnace, situated Mount Pleas
ant. Apply Box X 10, Times, or Phone 
M 2843-12 or M. 1456. 93165—2—4

APARTMENTS
contained
other properties at various prices, in- j 
eluding two excellent boarding house 
properties. Terms can be arranged. Roy 
A. Davidson, Solicitor, 42 Princess « 

93151—2—6

93110—2—63055 R 11. APARTMENT, CARVILL HALL.
from May 1st. Geo. Carvill, Phone 

407 West

OFFICE FURNITURE WANTEi 
second hand, desk, typewriter des 

swivel chair. Apply Box X 8, Times.
93171—2-

FOR SALE—PARLOR AND DINING 
room furniture. 281 Rockland street 

92891—2—10

92832—2—1 93015—2—4IN STOCK SMALL SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE, 
174 Wentworth street, $275. A. S. 

Hart 86 Mecklenburg street.
93058—2—5

All Sizes American Anthracite, 
George's Creek Blacksmith,street. STORE OR ROOMS BY MAY 1 FO 

tailoring business. Apply A. Morin, i 
Germain.

HOUSES WANTED BARNS TO LETSALE — SELF-CONTAINED 
Freehold Property, centrally located, 

near car line, cdfftaining 2 parlors, draw
ing room, kitchen, large hall, storeroom, 
closets, 4 bedrooms, sewing room and j 
bath room with open plumbing, hot ; 
water heating, electric lighting. Now oc-J ________
accepted^ balance 1 DRIVING HORSE, CARRIAGE,

gage. For further particulars address! Harness and Sleigh. Apply 69 Haw- 
“Bargain,” X 2, care Times Office, City, thome Ave.

93043—2—5

FOR Springhill, Reserve
WANTED — FURNISHED HOUSE, ! ______ Prices Low -------

Flat or Apartments for three persons.-! D D S XU C STARR I TMITFIY 
Apply Capt. Sparrow, M. 1481. R. T. & W. r . 31AKK, L1IV111 E*U

Union St.

HORSES. ETC 93122—2-
BARN, WILSON ALLEY. APPLY 

93146—2—13
IMPERIAL APARTMENTS, KING 

Steam heated, newly furnish- 
92899—2—3

WANTED—HOUSE OR FLAT OF 
or more rooms, furnished or unfur 

ished, central, modern, by reliable pari 
mother and daughter. Address Box 
3 care Times.

Park Hotel. square, 
ed rooms.FOR SALE—ONE YELLOW ASH 

pung, carriage, driving harness, barn 
92801-2—7

Smythe St.93133—2—1 A FEW ROOMS TO LET TO PER- 
manent guests. Imperial Apartments, 

King square. ________ 92900—2—3

blanket. ’Phone 1131-21. CITY OF SAINT JOHN, N. B.
SEALED TENDERS will be received 

by H. E. Wardroper, Esq. Common 
Clerk, on forms supplied by the City, 
endorsed “Tender for Lumber,” until 
MONDAY, THE 10TH DAY OF 
FEBRUARY next, at 11 ,f the dock

93112—2—WANTED-FIRST MAY, BRIGHT SAWED HARDWOOD AND
House or flat, in good locality, West rAnn cAPT mil

End# 3 or 4 bedrooms. No children. Box | txvHJD 3V
^"7 X 5, Times. 98150-2-411 (^Jy^Jj fygj £()., Ltd.

J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.
’Phones West 17 or 90

WANTED — BY YOUNG LAD 
light room, furnished, central. -ÇjjX

93082—z
HOUSE, 400 

Ellen
SELF-CONTAINED

Union street, eight rooms. 
Bourke, 6 Courtenay street.

1, Times.
WANTED—BY 1ST MAY, SELF- :

contained House or Large Flat, turn- i 
ace, 10 to 12 rooms. Very central, 
Phone 2845-41. 93071—2—5

FOR SALE—GOOD, KIND DRIVING 
horse. Suitable for delivery. Fine 

driver. Apply 166 Rockland vRoad.
93073—2—5

WANTED—AT ONCE, AN EXPEF 
enced order cook. Apply 197 Uni 

street. Lockhart’s Quick Lunch.

92023—2—13
HOUSE AND BARN, 262 MILLIDGE 

Ave. George M. Rogers. for
FLATS WANTED77,000 F3JVL 12” x 12” Merchantable 

Hemlock.
420,000 F.BJ/L Merchantable 3” Spruce 

Deals.
42,000 F.BJVL 8” x 8” and 6” x 8” Mer

chantable Spruce,
74,700 F.BJVL 8” x 16”, 12” x 14” and 

12” x 12” Merchantable Doug
las Fir.

13,500 F.BJVL 12” x 12” Merchantable 
Birch.

All according to the bill of material 
supplied by the City Engineer. Deliv
eries to begin not later than April 10 
next.

The City does not bind itself to ac
cept tlie lowest or any tender.

No offer will be considered unless on 
WISTED & CO, 142 ST. PATRICK the form supplied by the City Engineer 

street. Reserve Sydney in stock, and to be had in the Engineer’s office. 
Acadia Pjctou ; Hard Coal. ’Phone 2145- Cash or a certified check for five per 
11. Ashes removed promtply. centum of the amount of the tender
----------------------- -—.— ----------------------------  must accompany each tender. This will
FIRE WOOD FOR SALE. APPLY be returned to all rejected bidders but 

Grant & Home shipyard, Marsh Road j the City may, at its option, hold the 
93104 2 6 deport accompanying the successful bid 

I until the satisfactory completion of the 
contract.

93016—2—4 92842-2-BROAD COVE COAL, HARD 
AND SOFT WOOD

„ Dry, Good Goods; Promptly
WANTED—HOUSE OR FLAT, 10 TO 

14 Rooms, central. Will rent furn
ished or unfurnished or consider proposi
tion to buy contents. Address Box W 
106, care Times.

FOR SALE—DELIVERY SLEDS. W.
93016—2—4

COTTAGES ATTWO SUMMER
Day’s Landing (Crystal Beach), botli 

furnished, including piano ’ 1 ’1 '
acres land, shade trees, 
boat, also motor boat “Keoonick,” 25 x 
5, 12 h. p. engine, speed 11 miles. Inven
tory on application to S. W. Palmer, 62 
Princess street. 93022—2—4

AND 7WrANTED—FLAT OF 6
Rooms and Barn. Apply Box X 12, 

93173—2—7
ROOMS TO LETJ. Sullivan, 53 Sydney.

.... about IV* 
fine beach.

Delivered.FOR SALE—MASON PUNG. 160 
Adelaide street. ’Phone 2901-11. 1

92853—2—1

Times.row TO LET — COMMENCING M.'
First, the rooms now occupied by M 

Daniel’s, Dressmaker, and also one 
cupied by Dr. S. S. Sawaya in Impel 
Theatre building, King Square. Ap; 
Imperial Theatre Manager.

93072—2—5
FLAT WANTED IMMEDIATELY— 

Six or seven rooms, either furnished 
I or unfurnished. Advise location, price, 
etc. Box W 107 care Times.

WANTED—BY MAY 1, HOUSE NINE „ Al ,?• WHELPLEY 
or ten rooms. Apply F. L. Magee, 240 Paradise Row. Phone IAA/

93182-2-7.

BARGAINS IN NEW AND SECOND- 
hand Ash Pungs. Grocery Sleds, Speed 

Sleighs, large two horse Sleds. Edge
combe’s, 115 City Road. 92835—2—1

care Imperial Tobacco Co.
ANTKRAflITE PETROLEUM COKE 93033—2—1ALL YEAR ROUND HOUSE AT 

Renforth. Three bedrooms, living 
room, kitchen and two halls, all hard
wood floors and B. C. fir trim. Address 
P. O. Box/ 1122, City.

93205—2-Best quality Soft Coal in stock. WANTED — SMALL FLAT, CEN- 
tral. Address W 104, care Times.

* 93069—2—5

WANTED —CAREFUL, RELIABLE 
tenant with 

containing six or 
tral locality. Reply, stating rent, loca
tion, etc., Box W 96, Times Office.

92890—2—3*

ROOM — MODERN, CENTRA 
homelike. Phone 2271. 93109-2-RECENT WEDDINGS McGIVERN COAL CO. 

F. H. LOGAN. Manager.
92896—2—3 AUCTIONS

The wedding of Miss Marie Jean 
Pfrie, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Pirie of Grand Falls to Franklin 
W. Mitchell of St. John was solemnized 
in Grand Falls on Jan. 29. The cere
mony was performed by lte-'. W. K. 
Iftad.

TO RENT—COMFORTABLE ROO 
with board for gentleman and w 

92981—2
SALE — TWO-TENEMENT 

house on Paddock sireet; also self- 
contained dwelling on Wellington row. 
Apply to S. M. Wetmore, 51 Water 
street. 92901—2—3

FOR TeL M-ti Flatsmall family, 
seven rooms in cen-

1 Mill Street
Qimax Range, Dining, 

Parlor and Bedroom 
Furniture

Address W 99, Times.!■

ÉZîliri BY AUCTION
FOR SALE, FREEHOLD PROPER- I am instructed to sell

ties—Three-storey wooden building, 24 V J residence. No. 176 Pitt
Charles street. New house, latest im- jj ' gt., on. Monday morning,
provements. Lot 40x100. tbe 3,j host- at 10 o’clock, contents of

Also two houses 424-426 and 428-430, ^ . consisyng 0f complete- furnishings 
Douglas avenue with lots 40x150. Houses ; Q£ above mentioned rooms, together with 
huve all latest improvements, separate 
furnace for each flat.

Also seven building lots 40x150 each.
Best building site in city. Now is the 
time to get a good home at practically 
your own price.

Above properties to be sold without 
reserve as owners leaving city. Terms 
reasonable. For information apply K In a resolution dealing with the civil 
A Wilson, 45 Canterbury street. ’Phone re-establishment of soldiers, the Kings 
Main 826 92059—2—13 ; County council yesterday called for the

===== 1 dismissal of Colonel W. E. Thompson, 
O. C. district No. 6, and the appointment 

1 ! of a returned officer.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  /_ _ _ _ j The council agreed to pay F. M.
OVERLAND TOURING CAR, MOD- \ Sproule $1,000 for his services in eon- 

el 90, 1918, in good condition, cheap ! solidating the index of deeds, 
for quick sale. Phone 3747-21. A resolution of thanks for the end

63079—2—1 ! of the war and of appreciation of the 
! soldiers was adopted.

LARGE ROOM WITH BOARD F< 
two gentlemen. Phone M 3069-31.

93009—2
FURNISHED FLAT OR HOUSE UN- 

til May 1st. Apply Box W 95, Times.
93013—2—4

WANTED—FLAT, CENTRAL, MAY 
1st. Will pay $10—if I take yours. 

Answer at once. Box W 103, Times.
93027—2—5

LARGE FRONT ROOM, SUITAB 
for light housekeeping. Phone 2390 

93012—2
The marriage of Miss Frances Tre

maine to Captain Honzman of the Aus
tralian forces, took place on Dec. 19 at 
Etaples, France. Miss Tremaine is a 
niece of Mrs. C. W. Bliss of Amherst.

GOOD DRY HARD AND SOFT 
wood. E W Rowley. ’Phone Nos.

92692—2—23cjjal and wood. poTTS| Auctioner. T. H. BULLOCK, 
Commissioner H. F. & P. L. 

ADAM P. MACINTYRE,
Comptroller.

1490 and 980.
Miss Grace «Donkin, daughter of Rev. 

and Mrs. J. E. Donkin of Amherst, was 
united in marriage to Lieutenant Philip 
Hodder of England in Amherst on Jan. OGDRY HARD AND SOFT WOOD. C.

A. Price, 10 Britain street. ’Phone 
Main 527-81. 91982—2—11

WANTED—SMALL FLAT, ADULT 
family. Apply Post Office Box 938, 

93017—2—4

93138—2—3
KINGS COUNTY COUNCIL

ASKS OFFICER’S DISMISSAL City.
30. LOAD OF OUR DRYTRY A

sawed hardwood at $4.50; soft at $3. 
The quality and quantity 
will be sure to satisfy you. Inquire for 
prices of hardwood in 8 fUengths. Wm. 
Arthurs, Silver Falls. ’Phone 2440-42.

92897—2—3

WANTED — MAY 1, SELF-CON- 
tained flat of five or six rooms, lower 

part of Waterloo street, Stanley, Sum- 
or Wright preferred. Address W 

92895—2—3
mof these loads EXPERT WORKMANSHIP 

MAKES
Our Glases cost less for repai: 

hold their shape better and be st 
viceable long after others are di 
carded. Our Glasses are adjust 
accurately by skilled opticians af 
being scentifinally prescribed by < 
optometrists at the cost of the gli 
only.

Ï mer
93, care Times.For Sale at 

Once
103 Tons Nd. I Oat Feed

NOTICE TO MARINERS 
Notice is hereby given that G an net 

Dry Ledge bell buoy is reported to be 
out of position-now lying alongside of, Times.
1/edge. Will be replaced as soon as pos- j_ _ _ _ _
sible.

WANTED — BY MAY 1, SMALL 
flat for two adults. Address W 76, 

92637—2—5
AUTOS FOR SALE

FIREEQUITABLE ! WANTED—BY MAY 1ST, SMALL 
Flat for man and wife, central. Box 

92519—2—21
and J. C. CHESLF.Y,

Agent, Dept. Marine and Fisheries.
93156-3—3.MARINE 

INSURANCE COMPANY
ANDREW JACK. Agent 

M Prisse William Street_____

W 65, Times. K. W. EPSTEIN & CO. 
Optometrists and Opticians 

193 UNION STREET 
BUY WAR STAMPS

at $1.50 per hag; also some slightly 
damaged by water at $1.25 per bag. 
Call, wire or ’phone to A. Garson & 
Co., 103 Union street, West St. John 

91788—2—3^

I
WANTED—TO KENT FOR MAY 

1st or sooner, flat or house of about 
eight rooms; modern; central location.

Ad Way Apply Main 743-11. 2—11

i The patients, staff and equipment of 
the St. James street military ho.pital are 

ï being transferred to the St. John Milit
ary Hosnital in Lancaster.

USE The WantThe WantUSE ’Phone West 435.Ad Way
A

i

A

Wanted
T. S. Simms 4 Co., 

Limited

M C 2 0 3 b

1
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i
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OVERCOATS(gTWill Labor’s Mighty Forces
Form a New Party ?

y
\(K v
\x

». SEWING MACHINESASHES REMOVED
“Third Parties” in the United States have generally come to grief, but the scope of itbe new 

movement to organize “hand and brain” workers into a political unit and its appearance in a winter 
of unrest and discontent convince observers that history is likely to forget to repeat herself in this in
stance. Samuel Gompers, a consistent opponent of the Labor-party idea, pleaded with New York 
leaders on the eve of his departure for Europe not to join the new government, but within a week, as 
The Evening Post (New York) notes, a New York Central Federated Union, the Brooklyn Central 
Labor Union, and the Woman’s Trade Union League had met in convention and created the most 
formidable of the local party organizations.

In an enlightening article in this week’s LITERARY DIGEST—February 1st all the pai- 
ticulars of this new political movement are shown. The platform adopted in New York is also pre
sented. A new political labor party directly affects millions of men and women in this country. Don t 
fail to read about this latest development in our industrial life.

Other articles of great interest in this number are:

ASHES REMOVED PROMPTLY — 
Eastern Ash Co. ’Phone 3019-11.

92998—2—1

NEW WILLIAMS, THE MOST VAL- 
uable Sewing Machine in the world. 

Sole agency at Bell’s Piano Store, 86 
Germain street.

Winter weight Overcoat* that will 
serve you this year and sever# 
others.

Styles that are not extreme, but 
always good; made of honest cloth 

. by Canadian workman under the , 
best conditions, $25 to $40.
Special Fur Collar Coats, close fit
ting models, a few left, $40.

88746—2—28

auditing THE WHITE IS KING, THE BEST 
Sewing Machine sold in St John. Sole 

Agency, Furnishers Limited, 169 Char- ' 
lotte street. Phone Main 3652. M. W. | 
Parke, Mgr. j

BOOKS OPENED, ACCOUNTS 
audited, financial statements prepared. 

Wendell R. Jones, Accountant, 127 
Prince William St._________ 93111—2—6

SILVER-PLATERS
BARGAINS GILMOUR’SGOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS!

and Copper Plating, Automobile parts j 
made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street. 
J. Groucdines.

IN STOCK—HAY, OATS, MID-

■-V2-wsSsrs 68 King Street
Soldier's First Outfit at JO p-c. 

Discount

P.f.
1524 for prices. 
Slmond street.

STENOGRAPHERSBOOTS, SLIPPERS AND HOUSE 
Shoes, Rubbers, Gaiters and Umbrel

las, at Wetmore’s, 59 Garden street.

NEW SPRING ASSORTMENT OF 
neckwear, splendid range of waist 

materials in muslins, voiles and ging
hams, whitewear, hosiery, millinery. J- 
Morgan Co, 629-633 Main street.

* 99Daylight-Saving«Why the Farmer f p oses and impressive. J. W. E. Gale had a 
difficult role in that of "English Eddie” 
and filled it admirably. Miss Irene 
O’Brien appeared as the thieving shop 
girl, and Miss Vera George was a maid 
who acted as maid is expected to act 
in real life. W. J. Quigg, F. B. O’Don
nell, A. Doland and George Stafford 
filled minor roles satisfactorily.

The careful and painstaking work in 
long and arduous rehearsals bore fruit 
yesterday in a performance which was 
gratifying to the andrenee and which 
should be equally so to each member of 
the cast, which was as followsi 
Sarah, Edward Gilder's Private Secretary 

Miss Edna O’Leary.
Smithson, Floorwalker at “The Empori

um."

ATTEND OUR POST GRADUATE 
school and prepare for desirable posi- | 

tion. Instruction and machines for prac- ] 
lice free, 167 Prince William street. Tel. 
121 Main. ________

The Result of An Investigation Made by “The Literary Digest” Among the Spokesmen for the 
Farmers—.The Editors of Agricultural Papers Throughout the Country

Rostand’» Satire of William 
A Poet’s Horror of War 
French and American Praise for the 

«y»»
The Trenches Against the Church
Slackers in War Prove Slackers in 

Marriage
Jugo-Slavia
The Best of the Current Poetry 
News of Finance and Commerce 
Personal Glimpses of Men and Events

Many Striking Illustrations, Together With the Best of the Cartoons

World Opinion On the Peace Conference Yours in “The Digest”
In Paris today an international conference without 
precedent in history is engaged upon the momentous 
task of reshaping the destinies of the world. The 
news of what is accomplished from week to week by 
this assemblage of liberal statesmen is perhaps the 
most important that has ever been given to the pub
lic. It will be fully covered in THE LITERARY 
DIGEST, as the conference progresses, and com-

STOVES The Probable Effect of Nation-Wide
CABINET MAKERS Prohibition

The Railroads’ Own Remedy 
Germany Votes for Order 
Does Finland Deserve Help? 
Lichnowsky’s Peace Suggestions 
To Stop Germany at the Rhine 
A Tree Census 
Germany’s Economic Crisis 
Rescuing Stranded Fish 
The Diminishing “Mayflowerites” 
Teaching Americanism in the Factory

SECOND-HAND STOVES AND 
ranges bought, sold and repaired. C. 

H. McFadden, 728 Main streetST. JOHN FURNITURE & REPAIR 
Co, cabinet makers and upholsterers. 

876 Union street. ’Phone 915-11.
92159—2—14

91671—2—5 SECOND-HAND GOODS
ÇHIMNEY SWEEPING WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 

tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi
cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices | 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street St John, N. B. Telephone 328-21 :

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tlemen’s east off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers* tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert 24 Mill street 
’Phone 2892-11.

P. A. Coholaru
Richard Gilder... .Edward Glider's Son 

E. R. Hansen.
Edward Gilder, Proprietor of "The Em

porium”

WITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 
we make and repair furnace and 

ductor pipe, kettles, boilers; also plas
tering and whitewashing. Repair Shop, 
corner Brussels and Havmarket square. 
Open evenings. ’Phone 8714.

con-

F. J. Joyce.
George Demare st Edward GMer*s 

Lawyer ’
W. J. O’Leary.

Helen Morris, A Salesgirl In “The Em
porium”

Miss Irene O’Brien.
Detective Sergeant Cassidy, of the New 

York Police

DANCING
ADVANCED AND BEGINNERS’ 

^l3«es ’Phone Miss Sherwood (2012) 
for private and small party rates. Ap- 

92174—2—15
FOR SALE—MILL GEAR, 1 LIVE 

Roller, 1 Plainer, 1 Splitter, 8 Shingle 
Machines, 1 Governor, Sawdust Chain, 
Pulleys, Shafts, Valves, Belting, Grate 
Bars, Trucks, Tracks, Canvas, Babbit, 
Ropes, and etc. John MeGoldrlck, Ltd., 
65 Smythe street Phone M 228.

pointment any hour. F. Morris.
Mary Turner, A Saleswoman in “Th« 

Emporium”DETECTIVES pactly summarized for you, as will the view-points 
of the leading periodicals of all countries, from 
which quotations illustrative of every shade of opin
ion will be made for your benefit. If you wish, 
therefore, to be accurately informed as to what is 
being done in France, and also as to what the press 
of the world things of it, your one sure way to knowl
edge is to read THE DIGEST.

Miss Vera King.
........A Confidence Woman

Miss Loyola Duffy.
Agnes Lynch

PRIVATE DETECTIVE WORK.— 
Box W 102, care Times. ...A ForgerJoe Garson.........

93002—2—4 G. C. Hansen.
A MaidFannie

PRIVATE DETECTIVE WORK. AP- 
92767—2—6 SNAPSHOTS Miss Vera George.

ply Box W 83, Times. A LawyerWilliam Irwin
W. J. Quigg.

Eddie Griggs, A Crook known as 
“English Eddie”

J. W. E. Gale.
Police Inspector Burke, of the New 

York Police
J. R. McCloskey.

BEST PICTURES FROM YOUR 
films. Free developing when one dozen 

prints are made from a 6 expo. roll.— 
Wasson’s, Main street. P. O. Box 1343.

ENGRAVERS
F. a WESLEY & CO, ARTISTS 

and Engravers, 59 Water street Tele- February 1st Number on Sale Today — All News-dealers—10 CentsVOCAL LESSONS ......... A ButlerThomas ........
F. E. O’Donnell.RITA V. BREN AN, TEACHER OF 

Singing, 188 Queen street. ’Phone M.
91977—3—11

GARAGES A CrookChicago Red

Jiterdiry Digest
A. Dolan.JT ’Tie a f Mark of 1 

Distinction to

2103-31. ......... A CrookST. JOHN GARAGE & SUPPLY 
House under new management Ryan 

& Ryan. Machine work a specialty. Cars 
stored and carefully looked after. Open 
day and night. Best equipped garage 
eastern Canada. We solicit your patron- 

91769—2—8

Tom Dacey...........
F. E. O’Donnell.

Williams, a Stenographer at Police 
Headquarters

A. Dolan.
Dan.. .Assistant at Police Headquarters 

Geo. Stafford.
A feature of the entertainment that 

caused much applause was a peace tab
leau under the direction of Miss Alice 
Dillon. Mrs. Harold Coleman sang 
splendidly “All the world’s at peace. 
Those who took part in the tableau

WATCH REPAIRERS I
WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 

a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 
for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street.

The Literary 
k Digest ~AT.f.

HATS BLOCKED W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
encan and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak- 1 
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable . 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

PUNK & WAGNALLS COMPANY (Publishers of the Famous NEW Standard Dictionary), NEW YORKHATS BLOCKED—LADIES’ BEAV- 
er, velour and felt hats blocked over 

in latest styles. Mrs. M. R. James, 280 
Main street, opposite Adelaide. Angel of Peace..................Miss C, Higgins

Britannia............................ Miss B. Sharkey
Belgium ...............................Miss C. Harris
General Foch .................. F- McCaffney
Uncle Sam............................ J* TJ. Haggerty
Sailors—Master Frank Doody, Andrew 

Sharkey.
\ The following ladies acted as chape- 
rones—Mrs. M. T. Morris, Mrs. Julia 
George, Mrs. Jos. Henneberry, Mrs. J. 
R. McCloskey, Mrs. J. McGivem, Mrs. 
P. A. Coholan.

tf

“Within The Law,” 
Well Presented 

By Amateurs

snipe, with the veneer of refinement for 
which the role called at times, so well 
as she did, was no small accomplish
ment.

As Richard Gilder, E. R. Hansen had 
a part which kept him in the centre of 
the stage throughout the four acts and, 
especially in the stronger scenes, his act
ing was natural and consistent.

F. J. Joyce had one of the heaviest 
roles as the proprietor of the Emporium 
and his choice for this part was fully 
justified by the jway in which he filled

In an unsympathetic role, F. Morris 
was excellent as the detective sergeant, 
W. J. O’Leary appeared as Gildpr’t law
yer and made the character dignified

HAIRDRESSING FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 Peters 

street (Seven years in Waltham Watch
factory.)

MISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS, 
Imperial Theatre Building. Special 

sale of hair goods in every design. All 
branches of work done. Gents’ mani
curing. ’Phone Main 2695-31. N. Y. 
graduate, _

T.f.
it

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 

New York, Jan. 31. 
Prev.
Close. Open.

ROOSEVELT’S WIDOW
TO GET AN ANNUITY.

Washington, Jan. 28—A bill granting 
a pension of $5,000 a year to the widow 
of Theodore Roosevelt has been gtnt to 
the White House for the president’s ap- ! Am Car and Fdry .. 89 
proval after being passed by the house Am Locomotive .. 69% 
without a record vote. The bill had j Am geet Sugar .. 68% 
been unanimously passed by the senate.
Before acting on the bill the house had 
passed a similar measure of its own 
granting the pension by a vote of 250 
to 9.

IRON FOUNDRIES Noon.
88%89%

Performance Under Auspices of I. 
L. & B. Society Proves Great 
Success — Crowded Houses at 
Each Performance

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, iron and brass foundry. Why Discriminating Women 

Buy Footwear at Wiezels
It is an axiom of the business world that women are the keenest buyers that make

statement as the deciding

who buy their footwear in this store is a strong testimony

68%68%
46%Am Can.............

Am Sugar............
Am Smelters . •
Am T and T .
Anaconda Min .. .. 59%
Brooklyn R T...................
Balt & Ohio .. .. 46% 
Baldwin Loco .. .. 66%

missioner, is leaving for England in utino^pprr " 34% 
connection with the situation which has zf * TCent Leather .. -............

Crucible tSeel .. . • 53 lA
Erie............................. 15%
Gt Northern Pfd .. 91% 

123%

112112
71%71%.. 71%MEN’S CLOTHING 99%99%
59%59%

19%
46%

19%WE HAVE A SMALL LOT OF 
Ready-to-wear Blue Worsted Suits 

that we will sell at $20 to clear them 
j- \ W. J. Higgins & Co., Custom and 
i^tady-to-wear

COSTUME TAILOR—GREAT BAR- 
gains in ladies’ and gentlemen’s suits 

and coats until Feb. 1 at Morin, Expert 
Tailor, 52 Germain (upstairs.)

Frankly, it was a pleasant surprise. 
The production of ‘‘Within the Law” 
was an ambitious undertaking for a 
group of amateurs and one was not pre
pared to expect more than the usual 
average of amateur performances. A 
clever cast, skilful direction and training 
and lots of hard work resulted in some
thing different. There was a smooth
ness and finish to the performance, an 
intelligent conception and interpretation 
of tile various roles and a naturalness 
in the acting which would have done 
credit" to a professional company. Sev
eral members of the cast were excep
tionally good and all shared in the credit 
for the success of the performance. Both 
in the afternoon and evening the Opera 
House was filled to its utmost capacity 
with sympathetic and responsive audi
ences and the Irish Literary and Bene
volent Society, under whose auspices the 
play was given, should profit handsome
ly through the efforts of the company.

This well known play Is built around 
the scheme for revenge evolved by a 
salesgirl who was sent to the peniten-

THE BACON SITUATION, 46%
66%
59%

67
H. S. Arkell, dominion live stock com- 59%

Clothing, 182 Union St ■they must be shown. They don't take merepurchase;
factor.

58%58%
arisen in relation to the export of 
meats, owing to the British embargo. 15%15% The army of women 

of the values we always offer.
Two are mentioned below, and are worthy your attention :

92%92%
Weirmen Meet.

A meeting of the Weirmen’s Associa
tion was held in St George yesterday. 
More tliap 200 delegates from all over 
the St. John and Charlotte counties 
were present. It was decided to leave 1 
price fixing to the discretion of the com' 
mittee, which will confer wjth Maine 
delegates in Calais.

123%123%Gen Motors 
Inspiration 
Inti Mar Com .... 22% 
Inti Mar Pfd .. .. 98% 
Indust Alcohol .. .. 103% 
Kennecott Copper .. 33% 
Midvale Steel .. .. 41 
Mcx Petroleum .. ..168% 
New Haven.. 
Pennsylvania X D

91812—2—8 45
21%
97%

103
33%

22%
97%MONEY ORDERS 103

Black High Cut 
Lace Boot

33% IPAY YOUR OUT OF TOWN Ac
counts by Dominion Express Money 

Orders. Five dollars costs three cents.

40% 41
169%169%

.. 29

Was Troubled WithOFFICE HELP 463%
6363Pressed Steel Car .. 63 

Reading
Republic I & S .. .. 72%
St. Paul X D 2 .. 37% 37% 37%
SIoss Sheffield X D

1%...........................4®
South Railway .. .. 26% ....
South Pacific .. .. 98% 96%
Studebaker
Union Pacific .. .. 127%
U S Steel
U S Rubber .. .. 76% 76%
Utah Copper .. .. 70 
Willys Overland .. 24% 24%

Sales—Eleven o’clock, 112,900.

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
Montreal, Jan. 31. 

Bank of „ Montreal—65 at 215%.
Royal Bank—17 at 211%.
Brompton—165 at 58%.
Canada Car—250 at 30, 100 at 30%, 
Ottawa Power—50 oa 80.
MMerest—5 at 36.
Steel Co—125 at 59%.
Car Pfd—33 at 84, 25 at 83%, 60 at 

83%.
Cottons Pfd—25 at 76.
Ships Pfd—15 at 78%.
War Loan, 1925—500 at 96.
Victory Ix>an Bonds, 1922—99%, 100. 
Victory Loan Bonds, 1927—100%. 
Victory Loan Bonds, 1937—102%. 
Victory Ix>an Bonds, 1923—100%, 

100%, 99%, 99%.
Victory Loan

101%.
Montreal City Deb—1500 at 101.

78%78%78%BOILSers, Clerks supplied ■from our Employ
ment and Stenographic Bureau. L. C. 
Smith Typewriter & Mutligraph Of
fices, 167 Prince Wm. street. Tel, 121.

An exceptional value that merits quick purchase. Neat 
and attractive, and not too heavy, yet decidedly seasonable.

Has the popular Louis heel and nine- 
inch top; and, of course, the guaran
teed Wiezel fit.

For Six Months

*4.8597%
51 y2 tiary for three years for thefts which 

126% she did not commit, largely through the 
90% ' desire of the proprietor of the store to 
76% furnish a warning to others. The role 
09% of the salesgirl is an exceptionally heavy 
24% one for an amateur to undertake and 

Miss Very King is to be congratulated 
on the measure of success wliieh^she at-

MISCELLANEOUS From the days of Job to the present 
time, boils have been one of the greatest 
afflictions of the human, race.

Very few people escape from having 
them at some time.

Ail the poulticing and lancing you may 
do won’t cuire them and stop more com
ing.

5V/360% PRICE126% 
99% 90%

BOOKKEEPING TAUGHT BY PRI- 
vate lessons. Terms reasonable. Pay

ment on installment plan if preferred, 
special rates to discharged soldiers. W. 
t. Jones, accountant, 127 Prince Wil
iam street, Saint John, N. B.

Also A Fair Assortment at $3.8570%

Our recent great Clearance Sale - left a few Boots that are now offered at extra 
mostly greys in the two-tone effects; some with cloth tops and 

with the all leather tops. The assortment is general, and your fit is here among

a
93168—2—7 Boils are caused by bad blood bursting 

out, and the bad Wood must be made 
pure before the boils will disappear.

Burdock Blood Bitters is the greatest 
blood purifier known, 
system, and purifies the blood by 
ing every particle of foul material from 
the system, and when this is done, never 
another boil comes and health and 
strength are permanently restored.

Mr. C. H. Bridges, 470 Barton St. R, 
Hamilton, Ont, writes:—“I was troubled 
with boils for about six months and tried 
several remedies without any relief until 
1 tried Burdock Blood Bitters, and the 
effect has been wonderful. After using 
two bottles, I was rid of them all. I feci 
like a new man; my appetite is better, 
and I sleep better than I have for years. 
I can highly recommend B. B. B. to all 
who are troubled as I was.”

Burdock Blood Bitters lias been on 
the market for the past 40 years, and 
manufactured only by The T. Milbum 
Co. Limite*^ Toronto, Ont.

price cuts. They aretained in it
J. R. Mcdosky, to whose efforts as 

director is due much of the credit for 
the finished performance, also scored a 
personal success in the role of the po
lice inspector. His acting was natural 
and convincing and he secured some fine 
comedy effects.

As Joe Garson, the former forger who 
could not resist his criminal tendencies 
but whose love for Mary Turner led 
him to pay the price of his crime wil
lingly in order to protect her, Guy C. 
Hansen fully sustained the reputation 
which he has won on other occasions. 
The restraint which marked his work 
and the easÿ way in which he secured 
his best effects raised his interpretation 
above the amateur class.

Miss Loyola Duffy also won laurels 
in the role of the girl crook. She was 
good in every scene in which she ap
peared and her work left little to be 
tssired. . Jo portray the slangy guttcr-

>lain sewing done at home.
93161—2—i some

them.77 Clarendon street.
It cleanses the

‘3.85remov-PIANO MOVING Regularly sell at prices ranging as high ne $8.50 and $9.35 ; but 
to effect a quick clearing, we are offering them at\ANO MOVING AT REASONABLE 

rates. Arthur Stackhouse. ’Phone M. 
391-31.

r

mmm
91287—3—30

PROFESSIONAL
>R. MARGARET PARKS HAS RE- 
opened her office 9 .Coburg street. Of- 

'j& hours 2 to 4. ’Phone 3908. CASH STORE
SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR92903—2—3

Halifax
817 Barrington Street

St. John
243-247 Union StreetPLUMBING

Bonds, 1937—101%,T. H. ROUSE, PLUMBING, HEAT- 
ing, Jobbing promptly attended to. 

Phone M 717-1L 92902-2-

I
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LOCAL NEWSAPACHES IN GARB OF 
AMERICAN SOLDIERS

Prices That Cause 
People to Think

NO BUILDING THIS MONTH. j 
No permits for new buildings were is- , 

sued during January. The usual number j 
of permits for repairs were issued.

A LITTLE BETTER.
Friends of Leo McGuire, who was 

seriously injured recently while work- 
ing at Sand Point, will be pleased to B 
hear that his condition is slightly im- h 
proved today, according to a report gj 
from the St John Infirmary.

'Crime Wave” Wrongly Charged 
Against Men from the United 
States

!

i y

Paris, Jan. 31—(By the Associated 
Press)—That Apaches of all nationali
ties dressed in American uniforms were 
mainly responsible for acts of violence 
which caused broadcast publicity to an 
alleged American crime wave in Paris, 
is shown by an investigation conducted 
by the Associated Press.

It was further ascertained that as
saults and hold-ups are infinitesimal in 
number as compared with the published 
figures of the crime wave. Thirty-four 
murders charged to Americans weredis- 
credited and dwindled .to two. 
hundred and forty-four hold-ups and 
assaults were reduced by 80 per cent.

e
3-*

The Boston-St. John steamship service 
is to lie resumed. The steamer Oron- 

will start on the route between «J
more
Yarmouth and Boston tomorrow. On 
March 1 the Eastern liner Northland 
will go on the route, making St. John a 
port of call.

|:

Harold Baxter, while coasting from 
the alleyway of his home into Harding 
street, yesterday afternoon, 
over by a motor car, operated by Elmer 
Morrell, and badly injured. He is thir
teen years old and the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas Baxter.

About 125 soldiers and sailors attend
ed the weekly social in, St. David’s 
church last evening. Sergeant-Major 
Oliver occupied the chair. Those tak
ing part in the programme were Miss 
Arrd, Miss Tweedie, Sergeant Taylor, 
Seaman Pope, Stoker Armstrong, Miss 
Carrie BailUe, Sergeant McNiven. Miss 
Mitton acted as accompanist.

Two

was run
Today with the cost of necessities abnormally high, the average man or woman must con- 
themselves as to where their money will go the farthest. The King Square Sales CompanyDEATH OF PRUSSIAN MEMBER

WHO OPPOSED THE WAR
cern
have made a specialty of buying bargain lots in Footwear and Furnishings and reselling to the

public at much lower than regular prices.Mehring Had Cited Canada and Warn
ed About What American» Weuld

If

Glan< e Through These Values
Particularly in Boot, and Shoes, A. We Have Only Recently Bought 500 Pair, at An Extra Snap

Do

Amsterdam, Jan. 80—Dr. Franz Meh-
ring. Independent Socialist member of , , . . . , ,
the Prussian Diet, is dead of pneumonia. An entertainment was given last even-

authorities and was placed under “pre- lectures, one by G. E. Knight and the 
ventive arrest.” other by Professor Morrish. Others who

In the Diet in January of last year took part in the programme were Mrs. j 
Dr Mehring made a sneering rejoinder Blake Ferris, J. C. Bond and Miss Verta 
to "a speech of the Prussian finance min- j Roberts. Commissioner Thornton pre- 
ister with regard to a big army coming sided, 
from the United States to aid the Al
lies, which the minister said: “Can neith
er swim nor fly,” and that it would not

$4.98 $2.98$5.88 $5.98
Sample Shoes in well made Ladies’ 

Footwear. These offer an exceptional 4 
bargain to the early buyer.

We will sell ISO Pairs of Ladies’ One hundred and seventy-five pairs 
Ladies’ Shoes—High cut, Neolin sole. 
A regular $6.50 line anywhere, 
is a bargain Shoe if ever there was

Over a hundred pairs of Ladies’ 
Boots at this price. High-grade sample 
Shoes, bought low to sell right.

Shoes, in a variety of styles, shapes and 
colors at above price. These were 
bought at one price, and you can take 
your pick for this money.

The office staff of T. H. Estabrooks 
Company, Ltd., accompanied by their 

come friends, enjoyed a sle’gh drive last even-.
“If Canada,” said Mehring, “with less ing as far as Torrybum, and on their 

than nine million inhabitants has been return stopped at the residence of J. D. 
able to throw a quarter of a million , Garrett, Brookville, where they spent the 
soldiers into Europe who were not able remainder of the evening. Dancing and ] 
to fly or swim, what grounds has the music were enjoyed and the evening was 
minister for denying to the UnitedStates, brought to a close with the serving of 
with one hundred and ten mijBjon in- refreshments, 
habitants, any military capacity T'

This
one.

Men’s Work Boots —
Leather lined, viscolized 

Usually sold at

Men’s Black Buttoned 
Boots — Broad toe, com
fortable and dressy, genu
ine Goodyear welt. Regu
lar $6.00.

Men’s Gun Metal Fin
ish Dress Boots—Good- 

Regular sole.sewed. $6.50.yearHOUSEWIVES, ATTENTION!
Have no regrets when the Hygienic 

Packing Co. close their salesrooms in 
St John; take advantage of our low, 
prices now, with the thousands buying 
daily. Our goods are the very choicest ! 
and prices far below the lowest. A |. 
gle.nce at our stock and a trial order j 
will convince. We have ample delivery I 
service and guarantee perfect satisfaction. ! 
Hygienic Packing Co., smoked hams and 
bacons, 9 King Square. ’Phone • Main 
8464. Open evenings.

$6.00 stock.OTTAWA ELECTRIC RAILWAY CO. 
OFFERS TO SEEL TO CUT

Our Sale Price

$4.98
Our Sale Price

Our Sale Price

$3.98 $3.98
Jan. 30—The Ottawa Elec-Ottawa,

trie Railway Company has offered to 
sell to the city at a price of in round 
figures $6,500,000 and has given an op
tion to May 1. A special meeting of 
the city council has been called for to- 

evening to deal with the mat-

T

Furnishings Department—Second Floor i ,v 1morrow
ter.

éWilMEAN TO WORK ONLY
48 HOURS A WEEK a \ MEN’S REGATTA SHIRTS

We are offering extra value in Men’s Shirts, popular colorings, with soft
..................................................Our Sale Price, 98c.

In better qualities, we have a select line at. . $1.25, $1.48, $1.69, $1.75

. MEN’S HOSE AT SPECIAL REDUCTIONS
Men’s Woollen Socks, in black and khaki wool, ribbed. Regular 80c.,

Our Sale Special Price, 65c.
Special Sale Price, 48c.

ALMANAC FOR FRIDAY, JAN 31
A.M.

High Tide....11.17 Low Tide .... 5.37 
Sun Rises.... 7.48 Sun Sets ...

Time used is Atlantic standard.

\ *Pawtucket, R. L Jan. 31 Representa
tives of 20,000 operatives in the textile 
mills of this city and towns in the Black- 
stone Valley voted last night to demand 
a forty-eight hour week and to leave 
the mills on next Monday after com
pleting eight hours work, 
now on a fifty-four hour weekly sched
ule. About twenty mills will be affect-

P.M.
/

or laundried cuffs5.23
I

cJoFORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived January 31.

S. S. Chignecto, from Bermuda and the 
West Indies, with a large cargo and a 
few passengers.

S. S. Frankbum from Middlesborough, 
Captain Heselton.

Coastwise—Tug J. rA. Munford from 1 
Beaver Harbor, Captain D. D. Clayton.

Sailed January 30.
S. S. Melita, Liverpool.
S. S. Methven, Japan.

OTHER FORTS.
Boston, Jan. 30—Aro, str Sagamore, 

Halifax.
Halifax, NS, Jan 30—Ard, str War 

Redcap, from Gibraltar.
Sid—SS Glendevon, for London; str, 

W M Irish, Port Lobas ; SS Lady Lau
rier, light house service; SS Susquehan-| 
na, for Genoa; sch William A Nuagler, 
Buenos Aires.

They are <2.ureel.
Boston, Jan. 31—The executive of the 

National Amalgamating of Textile 
Workers voted unanimously yesterday 
to support the movement for a forty- 
eight hour week in textile mills of the 
country. No vote was taken on the 
question of demanding' more than forty- 
eight hours’ pay. 'T t

Lawrence, Jan. '81—Operatives of the
of the

MEN’S SWEATERS
Blue, heavy ribbed, coat style, 

Sale Price, $2.48 
Same style in Pure Wool,

Sale Price, $6.48
Mixed qualities — Colors: 

Brown and grey, at
$2.48, $3.48, $3.98, $4.98

Also large variety of Grey 
Sweater Coats

To Clear at Special Price

LADIES’ SWEATERS
Men’s Woollen Grey Socks—Regular 60c.
Men’s Heavy Grey Wool Socks (Ribbed). Regular 50c.. . . Sale Price, 39c.

January Clearing Price, 29c.

Ladies’ Brush Wool 
Sweaters in fashonable col
ors; good quality.Washington and Ayer mills 

American Woollen Company voted yes
terday to reject an offer by the com- 

to establish a forty-eight hour
Men’s Black and Grey Socks

We also carry a first-class assortment of Men s Cashmere Hose in various
Prices ranging from 29c. to 89c.

Prices ranging from
$2.48 to $6.98

jpan y
week with forty-eight hours pay. About 
7,500 workers are employed.

colors..........................................
Linen Collars—Either soft or 
Overalls, Trousers, Underwear—Special Sale Prices

Form-Fitting Sweaters
—Various colors
wool). Low priced, con
sidering quality

3 for 25c.laundried(all

BUT NOUE FOB ST. JOHN
$1.39MARINE NOTESOttawa, Jan. 31—The liner Baltic,

with 2,191 Canadian soldiers on board, The S. S. Deli from Newcastle to this 
sailed from a British port, probably ! port is reported several days overdue. 
Liverpool, on January 29. She will dock | 
at Halifax in about a week.

There are but two officers and eight 
cadets for the Halifax district and none 
for SL John. , ^

$6.98
j The S. S. Bendu is due to sail from 
i here on Sunday for South African ports 
with a large general cargo.

The S. S. Cufic is at Louisburg bunk
ering and is due here on Monday to load 
for Australian ports.

The U. S. Army, The Royal Mail Steam Packet liner
Washington, Jan. 31 An army of Chignecto, which arrived in port this 

500,000 men was unanimously decided morning, docked at the Atlantic Sugar 
on today by the house military commit- Refineries wharf about 8.30 o’clock She 
tee, as the basis for determining the ap- had a large consignment of raw sugar 
propriation for anny pay for the year jn addition to general cargo and a few 
beginning next July. Committee mem- passengers.
hers said the number was expected to I The S. S. Ramore Head shifted from1 
be the average force during the year. | No. 5 berth this morning to No. 3, Sand

l Point, where she will complete loading.
The Roseric, which has been in the 

stream for a couple of days, went to No. 
2 berth, Sand Point, this morning to load 
flour.

KING SQUARE SALES CC
BARON LAMBERT Lowell Company Accepts.

Lowell, Mass., Jan. 31—The Lowell 
Textile Company has voted to accept the 
offer of the American Woolen Company 
to place its mills on a 48-hour weekly 
basis, with pay for 48 hours.

DELEGATION TO PARIS 
TO DEMAND JUSTICE 

ANO PEACE IN MEXICO

another day with
STRIKE SITUATION

NOT YET IMPROVED.

SENDING LIQUOR
TO HALIFAX COSTS

BRONFMAN $705
ROTHSCHILD DEAD

Paris, Jan. 81—Baron Lambert Roths
child, a prominent Brussels banker, who 
aided in the formation of the Belgian re
lief commission, died in Paris yesterday.

Halifax, N. S., Jan. 31—Abraham 
Bronfmans arrested in Montreal and 
brought to Halifax to face a charge of 
unlawfully shipping liquor into this city, 
today pleaded guilty before Stipendiary 

fined $500 and

(Continued from page 1.) 
tivity whatever. Lest the strikers be- 

bored, the committee has drawn 
of entertainments to

comePERSONALS-r. up a programme 
replace the closed theatres and moving 
picture houses. The lack of newspapers 
has been met by the publication of 
strike paper at a commandeered plant. 
The firm of printers ordered to instruct 
its employes to print the paper seems to 
have complied withotu demur, although 

of the partners vainly protested.
“The incident has created some anx

iety as to further commandeering, and 
the part of the print-

Mrs. Frederick Wall (nee Codner), will MacDonald and was 
receive her friends at 300 Rockland road costs, amounting to $205. 
Tuesday and Wednesday, Feb. 4 and 5.

2—3.
Miss Corinne Coffey has returned 

home from Shediac, after spendiig a few 
days the guests of her aunt, Mrs. M.
Casey. *

Miss Mary French of West St. John

Halifax, N. S., Jan. 31—“British and 
American mining and petroleum inter
ests will present a united front at the 
peace conference, demanding peace and 
justice in Mexico,” said Edward L. 
Doheny, of Los Angeles, executive head 
of the Mexican Petroleum Company, and 
spokesman of a delegation representing 
foreign interests in the Central Ameri
can republ.c, which arrived here today 
en route for Paris.

Mr. Doheny said that the various min
ing and petroleum interests in Mexico 
had formed a protective association for 
the safeguarding of their property, 
threatened with confiscation by the Car
ranza government, and that the delega
tion was being sent by this association.

a
BANK INCREASES ITS

PAID UP CAPITAL AND
ITS DIVIDEND RATE ^ettiftdtbn)

THE UNiyERSjûÿL PIPE

Montreal, Jan. 31—The Banque Pro
vinciale Du Canada has increased its 

. , , ., . . paid up capital from $1,000,000 to $2,-
returned to the city yesterday after vis- ’000,000, and also increased its dividend 

: lting Mr. and Mrs. William Humphrey 
of Cambridge, Queens county.

I Mrs. Henry McBumey of 405 Haymar- 
, ket square, was sucessifully operated on 
in the hospital yesterday. Her husband 
is at present in Granville Canadian Spe
cial Hospital in Buxton, Eng., convales- 

i ring after severe wounds sustained dur
ing the war.

Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Daniel will leave 
this evening for a visit to New York and 
other cities in the United States.

Among those who left on the C. P.
O. S. liner Melita yesterday for England 
were Mrs. Percy Gibson and Miss L.
Ingleton.

* one

rate from 7 to 8 per cent, per annum. some eagerness on
to know who is to pay them. Many 

discharged soldiers and sailors are co
operating with the strikers.

“It is reported that shipyard men and 
engineers at Londonderry are arranging 
to follow the example of the Belfast 
strikers.”

ers
Blake Robertson Resigns 

Ottawa, Jan. 31—Blake Robertson, as
sistant superintendent of immigration, 
has resigned after fourteen years’ connec
tion with the department R eep

IBAOeYmF' MARf"

wfjffmSi'mAt the Clyde.
London, Jan. 30—The government 

will “make arrangements to protect lives 
and property and to preserve order,” 
says the Mail about the strike at Clyde. 
It says that “unconstitutional threats,” 
have been made by the strikers.

VOTE ON EXPRESS STRIKE.
St Paul, Minn., Jan. 31—Taking of a 

strike vote throughout the country has 
been started by the expressmen’s union, 
it was said here by Eugene J. Gardos of 
Louisville, chairman of the executive 
committee of the organization, who an
nounced today the vote of the St Paul 
and Minneapolis branches in favor of a 
strike.

The men are said to be dissatisfied 
with the action of officials who remain 
as hold-overs from the staff of the pri
vately operated express companies, in 
opposing the unionization of the em
ployes.

Fewer Looms Were Working 
Washington, Jan. 31—Only sixty-two 

! per cent, of all looms making wool goods 
i in this country were in operation on.
: January 2, compared with 77 per cent 
; on December 2. In a report today on 
active and idle machinery, the bureau 
of markets, department of agriculture, 
said the January decrease was due to ! 
strikes, acncellation of government or
ders and the closing of plants for the 
taking of inventories.

CRISIS PASSED AT
LEAST TEMPORARILY. YOUR Wellington Pipe will 

* go back on you. Its,ewelle,a/b>a5Lf 
catches the moisture. You alWaps 
get a deem, cool smoke. The W D C 
triangle trade-mark proves that the 
bowl is real Trench briar. Chum up 
to a Wellington. Good dealers have 
the shape and size you want—$1 
end up.

WM. DEMUTH & CO.
New York

(Continued from page 1.)
There is no possibility now, the Daily 

Mail says, of Australia continuing her 
j independent opposition to the plan.

One result of the attitude taken by 
Italy in yesterday’s discussions,
Daily Mail states, was the decision that 
the mandatory system of administra
tion should be applied only to non-Euro- 

I pean territories. Thus the fate of the 
I Adriatic coast, the Balkan Austrian 
lands and the French territorial claims 
against Germany, which include, it 
should be noted, the Saar Valley, adds 
the newspaper, remains for independent- 
consideration,

“Like Com Flakes?”
— asks (QcrÔÔ^

Then why not get the best?
Better satisfaction forthe 
same money when you buy

I

the1
-wm

TO BE GERMAN PRESIDENT?
Berlin, Jan. 30—(By the Associated 

Press)—The announcement of the îe- 
tireinent of Arthur Von G winner, as 
manager of the Deutch Bank lends color 
to a rumor in Berlin that he is expected 
to be elected president of the German 
republic.

Verdict of Murder.
Ottawa, Jan. 31—A verdict of wilful 

murder was returned last night by a cor
oner’s jury against Omer Gravelle of 
Tetreaultville, Que., who, it is alleged, 
shot and killed Etienne Veilleux, a cab- 
majL on the night of January 22.

PostToasties
Con ad o Food Board Ucenee Mo 2-030

t

*

Men’s Working Boots
—Black grained leather, 
sewed sole. A regular
$4.00 Bootr''^

Our Sale Price

$2.98

Men’s Patent Leather 
Buttoned Shoes — All
regular sizes. You know 
usual prices.

Our Sale Pridf^7

$3.98

Men’s Patent Leather 
Boots—Box toe; good 
value at $5.50. 
already sold hundreds of 
these shoes.

We have

Our Sale Price

$3.98

The Popular 
Choice

People of culture 
fasf e and refine
ment are keen for 
health, simplicity 
and contentment. 
Thousands of these 
people choose the 
cereal drink

INSTANT
P0STUM

as their table bev
erage in place of 
tea or coffee. = 

Healthful 
Economical 
Delicious

$

«
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Canada is the best place in the world 
for one to settle. He is coming to Can
ada to live. He says that although he 
has travelled much there is no place 
which offers the same inducements as 
Canada. He suggests that the country 
needs immigrants, not the kind that are 
illiterate, but gentlemen of England with 
capital to aid in development.

ACTRESS TELLS SECRETOttawa, former president of the road, 
Earl H. Fitzhugh, formerly vice-presi- and former governor Edward C. Smith 

dent of the Grand Trunk railroad, has of St. Albans, Vt., for years president of 
brought suit against Alfred W. Smith- i the Central Vermont, alleging malicious 
ers, chairman of the directorate of the j conspiracy and claiming damage for 
Grand Trunk; led son J. Chamberlain of ! $200,000.

Sues G. T, R, Officials,MAY POOL ALLIES' DEBTS.DIFFERENCES ARE 
FORGOTTEN AS THEY 

UNITE IN PRATER

M. Klots, minister of finance, present
ed to the French chamber of deputies 
yesterday the proposal for an inter-allies 
financial society for the liquidation of 
the combined war debt of the allies. 
The plan is to be examined by a com
mittee appointed by the peace confer
ence.

To Succeed 
You Must 

Save

A Well Known Actress Tells How to 
Darken Gray Hair With a Simple 

Home Made Mixture.

Joicey Williams, the well known 
American actress, who was recently 
playing at the Imperial Theatre in St. 
Louis, Mo. made the following state
ment about gray hair and how to darken

"Anyone can prepare a simple fixture 
at home, at very little cost, that will 
darken gray streaked or faded hair, and 
make it soft and glossy. To a half pint 
of water add 1 ounce of bay rum, a 
small box of Orlex Compound, and 
ounce of glycerine. These ingredients 
can be bought at any drug store at very 
little cost, or any druggist can put it up 
for you. Apply to the hair twice a week 
until the desired shade is obtained. This 
will make a gray haired person look 20 
years younger. This is not a dye, it does 
not color the most delicate scalp, is not 
sticky or greasy and does not rub off.

3] Died in France,
Mrs. David Scott of Harcourt has re

ceived word that her husband died in 
France. No particulars as to the cause 
of death have been received. Private 
Scott went overseas with the 140th Bat
talion. He was thirty-six years old and 
leaves his wife and five children.

Mothers Have Stopped 
Coughs For 60 Years

An historic service marking a new 
in the relations of the Protestant de

nominations, was held in Trinity church 
last evening, when representatives of the
Anglican, Presbyterian, Baptist, Meth- The Marquis of Queensbury, who ar- 
odist and Christian churches and the j rived here a few days ago on the C. P. 
Salvation Army, united in Trinity O. S. liner Minnedhsa accompanied by 

. , „ . Ins bndc, says that so far as he can see,
church in intercession for the reunion of
the Christian church. The church was 
filled to its utmost capacity and the de- I 
vout and earnest spirit which marked the ! 
gathering , indicated 
which was attached to its significance by 
those present

The clergymen who took part in the 
service were Bishop Richardson, Canon 
R. A. Armstrong, Rev. Dr. D. Hutchin
son, Rev. H. A. Goodwin, Rev. F\ S.
Dowling.

The clergy who were seated in the 
choir were as follows: Presbyterian,
Rev. F. S. Dowling, Rev. A. W. Thomp
son, port chaplain, Rev, H. L. Eisenor,
Rev. Dr. Morison. Christian church,
Rev. J. C. B. Appel. Salvation Army,
Brigadier Barr. Baptist F. H. Went
worth, Rev. S. S. Poole, Rev. D. J. Mc
Pherson, Rev. Dr. Hutchinson, Rev. J.
H. Jenner, Rev. H. R. Boyer, of the 
Bible Society, Rev. W. R. Robinson.
Methodist Rev. H. A. Goodwin, Rev. G.
F. Dawson, Rev. H. A. Penna, Rev. E.
A. Westmorland, Rev. G.
Dr. Steele, Rev. Neil MacL 
F. E. Boothroyd, Rev. Robert Crisp, Rev.
J. C. Berrie, Anglican, Rt. Rev. Bishop 
Richardson, of Fredericton, Ven. Arch
deacon A. H. Crowfoot, Canon R. A.
Armstrong, Rev. D. H. Loweth, Rural 
Dean Simpson, Rev. G. A. Kuhring, Rev.
R. P. McKim, Rev. H. A. Cody, Rev.
W. P. Dunham, Rev. R. Taylor Mc
Kim, Rev, R. M. Fenton, McAdam, and 
Rev. G. E. Tobin, of Campobello.

Above all things 
Canadians must learn 
thrift to-day. Thrift 
implies saving systema
tically and intelligently, 
so that each succeed
ing day or week finds 
one better off than 
before.

era MARQUIS OF QUEENSBURY
TO SETTLE IN CANADA

it:

with Gray’s Syrup. They know now 
quickly stubborn coughs and colds 
yield to its soothing and healing 
influence. It will ease the throat, loosen 
a tight dry cough and raise offending 
phlegm with surprising quickness. If 
you have a cough try it at once and 
know the real comfort it brings.

*
Do not let coughs get started. Break them up by 
the prompt use of Gray’s Syrup. Always keep 

the Large Size on hand. Be pre
pared to take coughs and colds in 
time and avoid more A serious, 

< S complications.

X nil AsAr Your Druggist^
VJI’J For the Large Size

^ -<r—■

!

JHERE’S WARMING, SOOTHING RELIEF 
FROM YOUR RHEUMATIC ACHES

the importanceJ M
This Bank will 

be glad to open a 
Savings Account for 
you, where either one ar

-TV-
For prompt relief from Rheumatism, Sloan’s Liniment makes rubbing need-

Neuralgia, or Lumbago, you can less. It is easier and cleaner to use
depend on Sloan’s Liniment. The than plasters or poultices. It does not
warming, soothing, counter-irritant stain the skin or clog the pores. A
effect is the quickest way to overcome bottle of Sloan’s Liniment is all you
the inflammation, swelling or stiffness, need for qui k rest and relief from
A few drops go right to the sore part, the pains of sprains, bruises, back-
draw the blood from the congested ache, stiffneck, and most forms of

rheumatic twinges. Generous size 
bottles at druggists everywhere. Made 
in Canada.

XATED
IRONN"

I V if you are not strong or welT, 
V you owe it to yourself to make 

.<■• the following test: sec how long
you can work or how far you can 
walk without becoming tired. 
Next take tiro five grain tablet» 
of NUXATED IRON three 
times per day for two weeks. ; 
Then test your strength again 
and sec how much you have 
gained. Many people have made 
this test and have t 
ished at their increased strength. 

_-mr■! endurance and energy. Nnxatediv- ■ æ ËÜ
all good druggists.

or more persons may 
Call or writesave.

for full information.

Paid-up Capital $ 6,500,000 
Reserve Fund .
Resources . . 130,000,000

12,000,000
place and removd the cause of the 
ache.

The great penetrating power of
THE BANK OF 
NOVA SCOTIA KILLS

jpKin
*

“ Sft. H. ÀNDEBSON
Mgr. St John Branch. Branches; Charlotte 
fit. Hsyss&rket Sq., Mill St end Perodiae 

ftew. North End. West. St John.

Morris, Rev. 
aughlan, Rev. ÏZ*

$
§a13A laI

«m irpiFia»fi 111 5UÎ 1#1 30c,, 60c., $1.20

X

il G030WIN DEM WOMEN ORGANIZE
HOSPITAL AID SOCIETY.

Hurry While You May !A large atid enthusiastic meeting of 
held in the board of tradewomen was

rooms yesterday for the purpose of or
ganizing a women’s aid society to co
operate with the board of management 
of the General Public Hospital and the 
municipal council in enlarging and im- 

;w York, Jan. 31—Nat C. Goodwin, proving the facilities of the institution. 
1 actor, died at a hotel here early Mrs. A. C. Skelton, Miss Addy, Mrs. 
y after a brief illness. He came to Ernest Barbour, Mrs. Stewart Skinner, 

York on last Monday from Balti- i Mrs. Dunlop and Mrs. Richard Hooper 
where he had been playing. Death spoke. Mrs. E. Atherton Smith pre- 

due to a general breakdown, follow- sided. The following committee was 
m operation for the removal <5f his named to draft a set of by-laws and a 

eye several months ago. He was constitution: Mrs. Skelton, Mrs. Travers, 
in Boston in 1857. Mrs. Doody, Miss Addy, Mrs. Jenner,

Mrs. L. P. D. Tilley and Mrs. Peck.

His Day Leading American 
omedian—Was Very Popular 
ud Mnch Married

Only Today and Tomorrow Left
Biggest Shoe Sale Positively Closes Saturday 

Night and This is Really the
LAST CALL OF OPPORTUNITY !

t Goodwin in his prime was the 
American comedian and' hâd à 

great popular following the con- 
admired him

METHODIST WOMEN'S
MISSIONARY SOCIETIES.Tg %

'Mt over. The public 
i and forgave him much, and there 
indeed much to admire and much 
rgive. He was married many times 
divorced from all his wives but the 
who survives him. His marital and 

troubles got him into court 
frequently. In late years he fig- 
in the movies. He appeared in 

: serious roles with a measure of 
ess, but comedy was his forte. Ill 
th had injured his work for some 
-s past.

The twenty-third annual meeting of 
the Women's Missionary Societies of the 
Methodist churches of St. John was held 
yesterday afternoon in the school room 
of Portland Methodist church. Sessions 
were held in the afternoon and evening. 
Mrs. Beatty of Garleton, the president, 
presided. Mrs. H. A. Goodwin gave an 
address on Christian Stewardship, Mrs. 
C. F. Sanford on A Great Offensive, Mrs. 
G. F. Dawson on Facts to Face. Miss 
Myra A. Veazey, a missionary returned 
from Japan, gave a talk on her work. 
Mrs. J. D. Gough of Silver Falls spoke 
on Our Look and Outlook. Mrs. George 
Steele was appointed the new president.

Tea was served to about 400 persons 
between the afternoon and evening ses
sions.

0?
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IlDJPless u We guarantee every pair 
of Boots sold to give satisfac
tion in fit and service, or else 
we refund.

Every pair of Shoes on 
sale is Worn regular stock; 
nothing damaged or shoddy, 
but high-grade footwear.

«

\

'i!.FS* WIVES LEAGUE 
_< LOOK AFTER ARRIVALS.

it a meeting of the Soldiers’ Wives 
gue yesterday afternoon 
tee was appointed, with Mrs. L. P.
Tilley as convenor, to undertake to _ „ „ c ... ,
c after the comfort of soldiers’ wives Smith to MontreaL
> for various reasons have been de- T. Russell S. Smith, who fpr the last 
ted in the city. The new committee I five years has been sales manager for 
nd to see that the women get started the Souiis Typewriter Company for the 
fortablv on their journey. Mrs. maritime provinces and Newfoundland, 
-ge F. Smith, the president, presided, leaves tonight for Montreal to take over 
league intends to assist in the thrift the position of sales manager and di- 
raign to the utmost of its powers, rector of the Smith Typewriter Com- 
tter was read from R. S. Ritchie of pany of Canada Ltd. His many friends 
,old»Ts’ welcome commjttee thank- will unite in wishing him success in his 
he league for its donation of $100, new field of labor.

Sale Ends Saturday Night !Sale Ends Saturday Night !a ne.w com-

) V Vi
These prices have brought trade hurrying our way, and good neighbors have passed 

the news around; but if you have not sensed the money-saving opportunity this sale pre

sents, read carefully the following values. They give an idea of what Our Shoe Sale Means:
•JMr "NS/

i è, hi\

Ladies’ Black Kid High Cut Boots—Ladies’ High Cut Mahogany Calf Boots 
—Louis or military heel. Our regular Louis heel. A good boot much in de

mand at former price, $6.50.

Ladies’ Grey Kid Boots—Louis heel. 
Regular price, $6.85. A fashionable boot 
from regular stock.

Today and Tomorrow Only

I I price always $6.50.>:
Today and Tomorrow OnlyToday and Tomorrow Only“Mote Bread and Better 

^Bread and Better Pastry”
V- 1f Bread ^ 

made from 
Purity Flour

wholesome, is 
Nourishing, and 
k is good to j

3.984.85 4.35« :
' v

YACanada Food Board License 
Nos., Cereal 2-009 

Flour 15, 16, 17, 18
t Ladies’ High Cot Boots—Gun Metal, 

Louis heel. We have always sold this 
boot at $5.85.

Today and Tomorrow Only

Ladies’ Laced Gun Metal Boots—Also 
the same in patent. Regularly sold at 
$3.00 and $4.00.

Ladies’ Cloth Top Boots —— Laced or 
buttoned, gun metal or patent vamp. 
Regular price, $3.85.

Today and Tomorrow Only

IIPURITY OATS
make good wholesome 

porridge
Today and Tomorrow Only

3.85«

1.98 2.35eat
Men’s Box Calf Boots — Broad toe, 

Goodyear welt. Formerly low priced at
$5.85.Men’s Solid Leather Boots — In gun

metal, broad toe. Regular price, $5.50.

Today and Tomorrow Only

ioie Today and Tomorrow OnlyMen’s Mahogany Calf Boots—Neolin 
sole, rubber heel, Goodyear welt. Regu
lar price, $6.00.

Today and Tomorrow Only
3.85

3.980 w
BOYS’ BOOTS

Box Calf or Gun Metal—Solid leather. 
Today and Tomorrow Only4.85|v Men’s Mahogany Boots—Neolin sole, 

receding toe. Regular $5.85.

Today and Tomorrow Only
7 2.65i F: IX* I

Men’s Work Boots—Regularly selling 
at $4.00.

0
Western Canada Flour Mills Co. Limited

TORONTO, ONTARIO I Black Boots—Neolin sole, broad or re-

4.50 ceding toe.Today and Tomorrow Only Today and Tomorrow Onlym 3.853.00INFLUENZAThe DIET
-Laced, in calf, kid orMisses’ Boot:

patent.
During

anti After I___ .. INFANTS’ SHOES
Large AssortmentHorlick’s

Malted Milk

This Week OnlyThe Old Reliable 
Sound Package

R-U-B-B-E-RJ5

98c1.98 Ten Per Cent. Discount

Very Nutritious, Digestible
The REAL Food-Drink, instantly prepared. 
Made by the ORIGINAL Horlick process and 
from carefully selected materials.
Used successfully over Vi century. 
Endorsed by physicians everywhere.

Ask for 
and get

NEW YORK SHOE STORE
HOrliCk’S The Origiasl

Thus Avoiding imitations
Canada Food Board License No. 14-385. •

655 MAIN STREET
■

I
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cotch Woollen Co.9

n

/~V UR prestige, mill connections and cost- 
W reducing facilities make our standard
prices possible. We contract direct with 
the foremost mills for our woollens and all 
materials in quantities that entitles us to 
the lowest mill quotations. Hundreds of 
skilled specialists in our 22 stores and per
fectly equipped tailor shops make the gar
ments under the closest and most exacting 
personal supervision—each patron pays us 
but a small margin over actual cost of pro- 
duction—there are many contributing fac
tors that go to make our extremely moder
ate prices possible. The basic principle of 
our business is to give you the most value 
and service in 
return for your 
patronage.

Gewral
for rontda. —

ST. JOHN, N. B.26-28 CHARLOTTF STREET,

22 GREAT TAILOR SHOPS IN CANADA
Monoton. N.ÏI.

New Glasgow, N.S.
Halifax N.B.

St. Jette, N.B.
Choriottotoirn. P.h.L 

Fredericton. N.n
St. Hyacinthe 

Sorel. I*.Q.
Amher.t, N.S.

Sydney, N.S.
Grand Mere, Qne, 

Shnwinigan Fall»
lechlne 

Three Riser*
*hcrbre«li'
Quebec

! Out-of-Town Men: | Write for Free Sample». F«»hlon Plates. 
Self-Measure Form and Tspe Line. Address 
415 St. Catherine Street Bait. Montreal.

k
=3

:

1 More | 
[Quality

Less
"[MoneyContractors to ti.e 

British and Canadian 
Governments

ft Neutralizes Stomach Acidity, Prevents 
Food Fermentation, Sour, Gassy 
Stomach and Add Indigestion.

Doubtless, If you are a sufferer from 
Indigestion, you have already tried pep
sin, bismuth, soda charcoal, drugs and 
various digestive acids and you know 
these things will not cure your trouble- 
in some cases do not even give relief.

But before giving up hope and decid
ing you are a chronic dyspeptic just try 
the effect of a little magnesia^—not the 
ordinary carbonate, citrate, oxide or milk 
but the pure bisurated magnesia which 

obtain from practically anyyou can
druggist in either powdered or tablet 
form. Take a teaspoonful of the powder 
or two compressed tablets with a little 
water after your next meal, and see 
what a difference this makes. It will 
instantly neutralize the dangerous, 
harmful acid in your stomach which now 

food to ferment and sour,causes your 
imaking gas, wind, flatulence, heartburn 
land the bloated or heavy lumpy feeling 
that seems to follow most everything 
you eat.

You will find that, provided you take 
a little bisurated magnesia immediately 
after a meal, you can eat almost any
thing and enjoy it without any danger 
of pain or discomfort to follow and 
moreover the continued'use of the bisu
rated magnesia cannot Injure the stom
ach in any way so long as there are any 
symptoms of add indigestion.

I

BE®M HOT WÂTEE 
BMMMTO W YOU 
PONT FEEL EH<$HT

Says glass of hot water with 
phosphate before breakfast 

washes out poisons.

If you wake up with a bad taste, bad 
breath and tongue is coated ; if your 
head is dull or aching; if what you eat | 
sours and forms gas and acid in stom
ach, or if your are bilious, constipated, 

sallow and can’t get feelingnervous,
just right, begin battling inside. Drink j 
before breakfast, a glass of real hot 
water with a teaspoonful of limestone 
phosphate in it. 
poisons and toxins from stomach, liver, 
kidneys and bowels and cleanse, 
sweeten and purify the entire alimen
tary tract. Do your inside bathing im
mediately upon arising in the morning : 
to wash out of the system all the pre- 
vious day’s poisonous waste, gases and 

b.le before putting more food into 
the stomach.

To feel like young folks feel; like 
you felt before your blood, nerves and 
muscles became loaded witli body im- j 
purities, get from your pharmacist a I 
quarter pound of limestone phosphate , 
which is inex]>ensive and almost taste- I 
less, except for a sourish twinge which 
is not unpleasant.

Men and women who are usually 
constipated, bilious, headachy or have 1 
any stomach disorder should begin this | 
inside bathing before breakfast, l

This will flush the

sour

fects of which they were unaware. Many I suffering by the knowledge which their 
instances are reported to the bureau of j parents gained in the test and the care 
babies who have been saved much future which was provided as a result.”

-j | children in the schools» The annual re- made it possible to hold complete phy- 
this bureau contain, the follow- ^th7^X°Ld

• n&‘ ‘ Sucii examinations were recommended
“A campaign for infant welfare open* foy the bureau in its suggestions to local 

•d the year, It was proposed to save committees for conducting the tests, but 
he live, of one-third of the 300,000 bab- Were not made part of the brief tot 
-s and young children who would die in because the bureau realised how difficult

Zam-Buk invaluable for eczema, :di3 according to the experience of re- it would be to secure physicians gen
both In the case of my baby and xnt years, and quota, were assigned to P^Havekarned. tXh
myself.- says Mrs. L. Bonin of ,ch state. It Is needles, to say that of case, parent, have '™rncd, through
West Arichat, NS, She adds: in precise knowledge 1, available as to the fuller Physical examinations o
“Baby's skin Was badly broken ow nearly the goal will be reached in given, that the baby had remediable de-
out, but repeated applications of .his first year. The effort Is justified
Zam-Buk entirely cured U, ilready bv the popular educational re-

"In my own case, I had eczema .lilt and by the far-reaching follow-up 
on my hands, which made it very work already under way as a result of 
Inconvenient for roe to do my lie weighing and measuring test of cliil- 
housework. Particularly was this clren of pre-school age. In response to 
so as It aggravated the trouble SO requests from local committees on child 
to'put my hands In water, By using welfare, the bureau has furnished to the 
Zam-Buk, however, I soon got re- Woman's Committee of tlm Council of 
lief, and It was not very long before National Defense about b,500,000 record 
every trace of the trouble had die- «rds, each one with blanks for the 
appeared. I really think no home height and weight o the eld d and a 
Should be without Zam-Buk." s«le » approximately norma heights

Zam-Buk Is equally good for all a»'(1 weights for children from earliest
in<liri,. All dealers 60c box. infancy to sixteen years. The children skin Injuries. All dealers ouc.oox. | mcasured haTe> in fact, belonged with

few exceptions to the group five years
of age or under.

‘‘The co-operation of physicians in 
many states, counties and towns has

“ I HAVE 
PROVED” NERVES ALL ON TENSION? I

A mother in the home, or a man or woman at busi
ness, with nerves undone and the system generally 
feeling the strain, should find wonderful help inscam miusuHiWomen who are losing 

weight and energy—who 
look pale and feel languid- 
need the healthful effects of

Powerful sedatives or strong medicines are habit
forming and dangerous. The logical help is a form 

of nourishment abundant in tonic properties. 
Scott’s brings strength to the body, through nourish
ment that is felt in every part If inclined to be 
nervous, the logical answer is—Scott’s Emulsion.

IfKE

Beecbaros
PMsam-Buk Largest Sale of ear Medicine fca the World. 

Sold everywhere. In boxe*, 25e.
Scott fit Bowne, Toronto, OnL

illm
FOR THE CHILDREN Don’t Think Yon Cannot 

Alford to Have Your Clothes 
Made-To-Your-Measure

Work of the Bureau of the Ameri
can Department of Labor

The children’s bureau of the American 
Department of Labor has been active in 
the last year in making examinations of

DARKEN W IB,
LOOK YOUNG, PRETTY

Sage Tea and Sulphur Darkens So Na
turally that Nobody can tell*

vrOU probably cannot afford to pay the prices Ready-Made Clothiers and 
I many tailors charge for dependa ble clothes—but you can afford our 

Made-to-Measure Suits and Overcoats. i

We will make for you to your measure either a suit or overcoat for as little 
as $20—the fabrics are the kind that give long wear and satisfaction, the

of the best qualities and the workmanship is conscientiously done 
^ by expert tailors whom we are able to keep busy through-
■ out the year.

Our price may seem exceedingly low to you for Made- 
to-Measure garments of superior quality, but you cannot 

W find their equal in Ready-Made Clothes for twice our
price. i

Hair that loses its color and lustre, or 
when it fades, turns gray, dull and life
less, is caused by a lack of sulphur in 
the hair. Our grandmother made up a 
mixture of Sage Tea and Sulphur to keep 
her locks dark and beautiful, and thou
sands of women and men who value that 
even color, that beautiful dark shade of 
hair which is so attractive, use only this 
old-time recipe.

Nowadays we get this famous mixture 
improved by the addition of other ingre
dients by asking at any drug store for 
a bottle of “Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur 
Compound,” which darkens the hair so 
naturally, so evenly, that nobody can 
possibly tell it has been applied. You 
just dampen a sponge or soft brush with 
it and draw this through yourCiair, tak
ing one small strand at a time. By 
morning the gray hair disappears ; but 
what delights the ladies with Wyeth’s 
Sage and Sulphur Compound is that, be
sides beautifully darkening the hair after 
a few applications, it also brings back 
the gloss and lustre and gives it an ap
pearance of abundance.

linings are

Suit Jar Overcoat 
Made-To-Your-Measure

I

i

i

i
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BASSETS 
SALE !

Offers Some Wonderful Bargains, As the Lisfa 
Below Bear Testimony.

REMEMBER THE SIGNS
They point the way to the Big Price Cutting Event. Yoi 

cannot miss the place if you watch for cotton signs the full lengtl 
of store front.

Mill-Ends of Flannelette
Extra heavy quality, 36 inches wide. Beg. price 38c. yd.

Our Sale Special Price 27c. y

Bargains in Ladies’ Sweaters
Heavy Brush Wool Sweaters in corn color with mauve coll 

and belt. Regular price $7. We are selling these below manufa 
turers ’ prices today......................................... Our Sale Special $3.‘.

Ladies’ Pull-over Sweaters. The very latest. All wool. Cr 
ors green, corn and rose. Regular $7.50.

Sale Special Price $5.!

Low Prices on Skirts
Ladies’ Tweed Skirts, dark or mid grey. With or witho 

belts. Suitable for street, office work or house wear. Regular $
Sale Price $2.

Ladies’ Union Serge Skirts in blue or black. Regular $5.
Sale Special $3.

Sale Price $4.Brown Serge Skirts. Regular $6,

Ladies’ Underskirts
In Black Sateen. Regular $1.35 to $2.25.. Sale Prices 98c. to $1. 
In White Cotton. Regular $1 to $2.50... .Sale Prices 69c. to $T

150 Ladies’ Waists to Clear For 98c.
Just 146 Cotton Crepe Waists, nicely made, suitable for r

fice.or house wear. Always $1.50...............Special Sale Price 98
57 Waists in colored voiles. Regular $1.35.............. Sale
We have a table full of them. Come and take your chp 

these Special Prices.

Sale $2.4Ladies’ Colored Silk Waists. Regular $4 
25 per cent, less than Corsets are selling for elsewhere. Coi 

sets in great variety, all sizes and shapes.
Sale Price 98c. to $2.9 

Ladies’ Winter Underwear, 49c. each or 98c. suit.

Ladies’ Hose At Attractive Prices
Heavy Cotton Hose, black or white 
Silk Lisle Hose, black, white, tan, grey. Regular 50c.

Sale Special 39c. ]
Lisle Hose, all colors. Regular $1 pr.................. .Sale 69c. ]
Children’s Heavy Ribbed Hose. Regular 50c.... Sale 39c.

MEN’S FURNISHINGS—SOME SPECIAL VALUES.

Sale Special $1.19 g
.......... Sale Special 9
..............Sale Price 5

Sale Price 25c. i

Heavy Ribbed Underwear
Heavy Flece-lined ..................
Men’s Woolen Socks..............
Extra Heavy All-Wool Socks.
Men’s Work Shirts................
Men’s Grey Sweater Coat.... 
Men’s Silk Ties. Regular 50c.

Sale Special 75c. to $1
..............Sale Special ,f
................Sale Special !

Footwear for Men, Women and Children
Just arrived, new shipment Boots and Shoes offering at 

beatable low prices on Bargain Tables Just a few prices to nr
Men’s Heavy Work Boot..........................
Men’s Goodyear Welt Boot. Regular $6
Men’s Kid Boots in black or tan leather or Neolin sole. Rcvi 

$7.50 .......................................................Sale Special $5.&î"'i

Sale Special $1 
Sale Special $*

Ladies’ Low Cut Boots. Regular $3.50.............. Sale Special $i
Ladies’ High Cut Boots, low or high heel, black or tan. Regi 

$6.00 to $7.50............ ........................................ Sale Special $•
Also Footwear for Children. Unusually low prices.

Rubbers For All at Sale Prices
Price 49c 
#rice 69c 
Price 98c.

Children’s Rubbers 
Ladies’ Rubbers 
Men’s Rubbers ...

SHAKER BLANKETS
Wihte or grey, heavy weight, double bed size.

Special Sale Price, $2.98 Pair

Corner Union and Sydney

CJ.Bassei
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BOYS’ AITD YOUTHS' SCHOOL CLOTHES
good dependable woollen* like dad 
cloth used In boys' clothe*. Oat of 

town customers write for Bovs' and Youths' Style Book.
, not the usual «heap

Trousers
We are show!■r ex
ceptional values In odd 
trousers from special 
trouser lengths, as 
many of these cloths 
aro shown In 
limited 
will be o 
customers 
second choice.

very 
quantities, we 
obliged to ash

for

LADIES’ WARM WINTER COATS
MADE TO MEASURE

Onr perfect taller!»* organization Is a* year disposal; a new special 
designer for ladle*' garments will take care of your order for a Man
Tailored, Hade-te-Measure, Warm Winter Coat, shown in now exclu- 
sive designs and styles—yen eboose from our hundred* of rich, warm 
materials that will give long, satisfactory wear. Our Tailoring Ser
vice Is Guaranteed.
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three-cornered baseball deal with the Sat Up in Bed 
To Get Her Breath

TODAY-Giants and Pittsburgh, Manager Mc- 
Jraw said on Monday that so far as he 
knew there vas little chance of the trade 
being negotiated. The Boston club 
wants to get rid of Charley Herzog and 
his large $10,(XX) contract. New York 
wants

FÂLÂCE TlnlEMTEEMAE MARSH
It. Palpitation of the heart, shortage of 

breath, inability to lie on the left side, 
to get Wilbur Cooper, a left- j feelings as if smothering, oppressed feel

handed pitcher, while the Boston club j jng in the chest, dizzy and faint apells, 
is anxious to get two or three good play- ; tired, weak, worn out feeling; involun- 
ers. Boston figured that McGraw could 
use Herzog in a trade for Cooper.

According to Manager McGraw, there 
is little chance of Herzog coming back 
to the Giants. The New York leader

In------

“MONEY MAD”>/! FRIDA Y-SATURDAYtary twitching of the muscles, sleepless
ness, restless, etc., all point to the fact 
that either the heart or nerves, or both, 
are not what they should be. Any of 
these conditions should be remedied im
mediately so as to avoid a complete 
breakdown of the whole system.

Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills will 
bring energy to the weakened constitu
tion, strengthen and regulate the heart, 
and tone up the tired, overstrained 
nerves.

Mrs. William Sleeves, Chemical Road, 
N. B, writes: 
sufferer from nerve troubles and palpi
tation of the heart, which was so bad 
I had to sit straight up in bed to get 
my breath. I could not lie on my left 
side at all I tried doctor after doctor, 
also several different remedies, but got 
no help from them. My mother insist
ed on me trying Milbum’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills. By the time I had used 

box, I was feeling very much better. 
I took in all three bores, and now I am 
in perfect health and can enjoy a good 
sound sleep, and can lie on my left side 
without any trouble.”

Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
50c. a box at all dealers, or mailed direct 
on receipt of price by The T. Milburo 
Co, Limited, Toronto, Ont

Intensified Interest in the Life of a Girl Who Lived and Loved 
in a House of Lies.

ALSO A COMEDY FEATURE A Special Programme
said that if he believed that the return 
of Herzog would strengthen the club he 
would not hesitate to get him back. Mc
Graw fails to see where Herzog would 
be any improvement.

McGraw said that he had already 
made an offer to the Pirates for Cooper, 
but the club was not inclined to part 
with the left-hander. New York has 
several players who could be used to 
advantage by either Boston or Pitts
burgh, but a three-cornered trade which 

Id satisfy all

A3 SHOWS DAILY—Matinee, 2.30; Evening, 7.00 and 8.40I 66
à

) ident James C. McGill of the Indian-1 
apolis Club at the American Association 
meeting in Chicago. Branch Rickey has 
announced that he would take the job of 
managing the Cardinals. The St. Louis 
situation is likely to be upset at any 
time, however, because the club may be 
sold unless a number of outstanding, 
notes are extended.

1 1
lem COMING MONDAY“I have been a great

iep Peps handy as the 
and safe remedy for 

ter coughs, colds, sore 
oat, influenza and 
ichitis.
■^p the boys at the 

well supplied too. 
y can have nothing 
er than Peps to ward 
:olds and chest troub- 
aused by exposure to 
weather.
te Peps medicine is 
thed in as a Peps 
et dissolves in the 
th. It penetrates 
re liquid medicine 
ot reach; and pro- 
j direct and instant 
ict'^Qn for every part 
ic throat and chest.

IMPERIAL Episode No. 6—Two Acts

William Duncan, Edith Johnson, 
Joe Ryan and Other Stars in 

That Smashing Serial Hit

parties concernedwon
would be difficult to negotiate.
I The Boston club, it is stated, may 
have to release Herzog, because they 
have decided that they cannot carry him 
at the present contract price. It is cer
tain that no club would take him in a 
trade unless this contract was in some 
way modified. Herzog last year signed 
a contract for two years at $10,000 a 
year.

Mildred Harris
( Mrs. Charlie Chaplin )

The rumor is revived in Chicago that 
Charles Webb Murphy, former owner 
of the Cubs, would soon buy a franchise 
in the American Association and at
tempt to plant it at the old West Side 
Park, the former home of the Cubs in 
the Windy City. The plan, it was re
ported, was to merger the St. Paul and 
Indianapolis franchises. This yam, how
ever, isn’t taken seriously by baseball 
men.

HER LATEST TRIUMPHI

V “Stingaree” Story

“A MODEL MARAUDER”
With True Boardman

one

In
Ie

Lois Weber’s 

Production
“The Contented. Woman” 

A Two-Act Comedy

The recent separation of the major 
and minor leagues has left the majors 
in a quandary about what to do with 
their surplus players, in the past, the 
youngsters who have been given a trial! 
on the Southern trips have been farmed j Brooklyn, who is a St. Louis boy. 
out to minor leagues under an optional Rickey talked the matter over when he 
agreement, whereby the majors could 
recall the players if necessary.

There w^ll be so

Bernie Boland, a Detroit pitcher, who 
defeated the Yankees during the last few 
seasons nearly every time he walked out 
to the mound, has signed his contract 
for the coming season and that adds just 
--- more thing’ for Manager Hugerin’s 
lads to worry about.

BORROWED “MUTT AND JEFF’
Comedy Cartoon

NOTE—We have contracted for 
these cartoon comedies for every j 
Friday and Saturday. See them. 
They're Goodl

a

was at the baseball meetings a couple of CLOTHESoneplayers to be weeks ago. Catcner Snyder is one of the 
players who may figure in the deal with 
the Dodgers.

many
turned back to the minors after the 
spring training trips that it is certain 
that minors cannot afford to buy them 
all. If they are sold to the minors and 
later in the season the majors want them

RED SHIELD DRIY^
Jack Hendricks, who managed the St 

Louis Cardinals last season, may go back 
back they will be forced to pay higher to Indianapolis and pilot the Hoosiers 

: prices than they paid in the first place, \ again. He had a conference with Pres
and the present system is going to en- 

j tail extra expense to all concerned.
! There are several major league club 
owners who advocate an extension of 
the player limit beyond twenty-one 

1 players, so that each club could carry a 
; number of youngsters and develop them 
! as the season goes along. If a major 
league club should run into a stretch of 
hard luck, as they often do, and have 
three or four players on the injured list 
at one time, they would be at a decided 
disadvantage under the twenty-one 
player limit. This is only one of the 
many situations which are sure to arise 

i over the break if the majors and min- 
I ors, and many baseball men believe that 
one season will be enough to show the 
minors that they are better off under the 
old terms of the national agreement.

Rev. E. P. Loose, district organizer 
for the Red Shield drive, left last even
ing for his home in Wauksha, Wiscon
sin. Today a team will leave for St. 
Martins, as yet untouched, and it is ex
pected with the amounts received in en
velopes missed in the house-to-house 
canvass and from the prominent busi
ness concerns will bring St. John’s total 
up to the mark set

Yon Remember Her In 
"The Price of e Good Time”

Yen Remember Her In 
“The Doctoran# the Women"

William Fax presents BETTER BE EARLY1
MATINEE SATURDAY 

4—PICTURES—4MUTTVJEFFREE TRIAL
Produced by Bud Fisher/

ADMISSIONS:

Evenings—Children 5c; Adults 10c 
Matinee, 5 and 10 cents

id this advertise- 
and lc. stamp (for 

n postage) to Peps 
Oupont St., Toronto 
free trial package 
be sent you.

SEE HER IN THIS

MONDAY EVERY FRIDA Y-SATURDAY

QUEBEC’S BIG SURPLUS.
!

Quebec, Jan. 30—The budget speech 
showing the financial situation and the 
operations of the province of Quebec 
for the fiscal year ending on June 80, 
1918, was delivered in the legislative as
sembly today by the provincial treasurer, 
the Hon. Walter Mitchell, and accounts 
for a new surplus of $1,509,558.28.

Carload of Liquor Gone.
The C. G. R. police at Moncton are 

endeavoring to solve the mystery sur
rounding the disappearance of a large 
quantity of contraband liquor en route 
to St. John. A hole had been cut in the 
bottom of the car and the liquor re
moved in that manner.

i
T

"OKEH"▲ the newArrow
FORM-FIT

Collar
A BUMPER WEEK-END AND NEW SERIAL.Friends of W. S. Harkins will regret 

to learn that his daughter is seriously 
ill with influenza at the residence of 
her cousin, Mrs. (Rev.) W. J. Cox, Phil
adelphia.

Albert McAuliffe, arrested on a charge 
of assault was allowed to go yesterday 
on suspended sentence.

The St. Louis ciub is trying to ar
range a trade whereby they can snare 
Second Baseman Ray Schinandt of Vitagraph Feature

------ENTITLED------- '
Opening 3 Reels

---------OF----------:i HS OF 
E DAY; HOME

Cluett ft*

“EVERYBODY’S GIRL"“THE MUSTER MYSTERY"
We do Not Wish to A Bright New York Yarn 

FEATURING
The Astounding Serial Story 

FEATURING

Monopolize the Shoe 
Business of St. John

ALICE JOYCEHOUDINI
And Walter McGrail

SHOWING

Some Interesting Coney 
Island Scene»

A LIGHT COMEDY

The Handcuff King
ALSO

Y.. ._
Amherst, 7; Crystals, 5. 
ittetiÿwn, Jan. 30—The hockey 
it Summerside tonight between 
;tals of that town and the Ram- 
Amherst was won by Amherst 

core of seven to five.
Ottawa Wins Another. 

;ensational hockey match played 
last night the Ottawas de- 

he Canadiens by a score of 3 to 
game had to be played sixteen 
slf minutes overtime. before the 
goal was shot.

Ruth Stonehouse, Margaret 
Marsh and Other Stars

SOMETHING DIFFERENT

THRILLS ! — LAUGHS !—ADVENTURES !wa

trying to monopolize the Shoe business of St. John.
so much cheaper than the average

us for their

A report is being circulated that we are 
This we wish to deny. BUT, as we sell our merchandise
dealer, it is only reasonable that the intelligent, value-seeking public should come to 
footwear. Therefore our business policy of Cut Price is not a monopoly, but a real public ser
vice. We note that of late several shoe retailers are making a.practice of copying our advertise
ments and sta^/.ients in such a way as to be misleading to the public. .

Eaton’s juootery is St. John’s only and original Cut Price Shoe Store. This firm is backed 
by one of the most powerful Shoe-buying concerns in the Dominion of Canada. We guarantee 
to saye you one-half to one-third on your Shoe Bills# A glance at the prices below will surely 
convince you of this:

FRIDAY

Corinne Griffiths
MONDAY

“Borrowed Clothes"JG.
Cty League.

City League on Black’s alleys 
ng the Weasels and Lions split 
ng ^wo points. The former’s 
; 1413 and the latter’s 1409. 
the last mentioned, led, having 
otal of 326 for an average of

tarifs Quintette Win.
ing match between the N. B.

team and a quintette from 
V. F. Starr, which was played 
lg on the Victoria alleys, re- 
i win for the latter team by 
argin of three pins. The win- 
was 1121.

Commercial League, 
ore.mercial League on Black’s 
-,<eniiig the team representing 
# Fisher defeated Baird & 

ring all four points. The win- 
was

AI

Sergt. De Remont
Novelty Cartoonist

Tonight 7.30 and 9
* ALL NEW PROGRAMMailMall

Tiller Sisters
Musical Comedy Skit With 

Songs and Dances
THE FAMOUS

Arrens Family
Sensational Gymnasts and 

Acrobats

OrdersOrders1236 and the losers 1135.

r.
ties Defeat St Stephen, 
ell contested curling match 

Thistle ice last evening the 1 
! defeated St. Stephen by a 
) to 45. The match was wit- 
a number of spectators and 

nteresting.
NG.
Tctory for Zfcyszfco.
City, Mo, Jan. 30—Wladek 

from Mort Henderson in 
; bout here tonight in two 
Ils, the first an arm scissors 
i minutes and one second, and 

head scissors, in nine min- 
hree seconds.
VCK.
35 Miles an Hour.
Ha., Jan. 30—Driving 
pupped with an airplane 
ph De Palma made 135 miles 
oday on the Dayton Beach 

He was testing a machine 
i next week he will undertake 
le record of 142 miles an hour 
Burman in 1911.

Harry FiddlerFilledFilled Chinese Character Entertain
er—The Man With 

Many FacesInman and Lyons
Comedy Songs and 

TattleLOT NO. 4LOT NO. 3LOT NO. 2LOT NO. 1 “The Women in the Web”
Women’s Black Calf 

Brir an excellent walking 
Boot with Cuban or Mili
tary heel. Value $6.09

on Women’s Novelty Boots
n black, grey and brown 
with tops to match any 
gown. Values to $10.00

Women’s Brown Kid 
Boots, Louis heels, corded 
fawn gaberine tops. Value 
$7.00

Women’s All-Black Kid 
High-Cut Boots, Louis XV 
Cuban or Military heels. 
Values to $8.50

. a Thurs - Fri - SatFavorite "n5k Program
OUR OLD-TIME FRIENDS

MABLE NORMAND AND FATTY ARBUCKLE 
In a New Comedy

UNIQUE
an au-

“ A FARM-YARD ROMEO ”!eee
You’ll Split Your Sides Laughing

1 A Cyclone Serial Full of Action

Wolves of Kultur J.mmy Dale SeriesNo. 8 I 6
LOT NO. 8LOT NO. 6 LOT NO. 7LOT NO. 5atches Last Night.

>eg—Brandon 6, Monarchy 3. 
a—Ottawa 3, Canadiens 2.
-enl—McGill 4, Ivoyola 2;

M. A. A. A. 4, Laval 10, , 
.-nets 5, Hochelaga 7.

Women’s Grey Kid Ex
tra High-Cut Boots, Louis, 
Cuban or Military heels. 
Sizes 4 to 7. Value to 
$10.00.

Women’s Black Calf 
Walking Boots with Neo- 
lin or leather soles, Good
year sewn. Values $7.50

Women’s Dress Boots
in all colors and color com
binations. Louis XV. heels. 
Values to $12.00

Women’s Brown Calf 
Walking Boots, Neolin or 
leather soles. Made espec
ially for winter wear. 
Value $8.00

I Matinees 30C 
Evenings ▲
715-9-oc

2 Changes 
Weeklyy7/w^ys a > 

Good Show
_____ ^d/eftGenHejH^'

^jon^JFirco^y
isr/eI

Braves Are Sold.
•f the controlling interest in j 
Braves to George Washing- 
a theatrical owner of Lon- 
• non need yesterday. George 
will continue to act as man- I

9l'

ld to Manage Reds. i
i, formerly manager of the | 

National League baseball i 
^ned to manage the Oncin- i 5205 UNIGIN STREETiamoiid Sparkles, 
the Boston club of the Na- 

ic is trying to put through a

POOR DOCUMENT
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WEDNESDAY

May Allison

EMPRESS THEATRE WEST END

Earle Williams With Miriam Miles in 
“THE GRILL MYSTERY”

Courageous Man Convicts His Own Sweetheart, Then 
Exonerates Her

Big V Comedy “TRAMPS AND TRAITORS”
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Hot Blast Oil Heaters-----
No. 8 Enamel Tea Kettle....
8 Qt. London Kettle.........
6 Qt. London Kettle........
Heavy Wire Ash Sifter ..., 
Electric Toasters............. .

Galvanized Wash Boilers 
Galvanized Wash Tubs.. .$1.50, $1.75 and $2.00

$1.49 
$1.75

$2.00 and $2.25

Two-Burner Oil Stoves.......
Round Wash Boilers........... .
3 Qt. Enamel Double Boiler. 
1 Qt. Enamel Double Boiler

.99

.69
FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

D. J. BARRETT, 155 UNION STREE1
Glenwood Ranges. Store Open Saturday Evening.

Women’s Winter Coat
Must Go

Further Drastic Reductions
GROUP 1—$50 to $87.

Silk Plush, All-Wool Velours, Bolivas, in Taupe, Reindeer, 
Pekin, Tabac, Russian Green, mostly fancy silk lined. .......

$40.;
GROUP 2—$50 to $58.50

Velours, Broadcloths, Cheviots," Silk Plush, in Black, Grey, Bur* 
gundy, Seal, Plush and Fur trimmed........................................ ..

$34.6
GROUP 3—$46 to $49.

Curl Cloth, Velours, Silk Plush, Broadcloths, in Nutria, Bur
gundy, Grey; belted and half belted styles..................................

$31.8
GROUP 4—$35 to $45.

Cheviots, Velvet Cords, Velours, Curl Cloths, in Navy, Brown, 
Taupe, Burgundy.................................. ............... ......................... ..

$25.8
GROUP 5—$24 to $34.

Chinchillas, Diagonals, Cheviots, in Burgundy, Taupe, Navy, 
Grey, Reindeer, Black................................................................................. $18.*

SCOVIL BROS., UMITE 
ST. JOHN, IN. B.OAK HALL

HOWS THE TIME! MAKLHIM 
BUY YOU A

N® 0 HERCULES SPRING BED
r2*

iSl,)ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED 
NOT TO BAOORSAG,

/#F

Why Not A Spring You Can Depend on ?
The No O HERCULES FOR INSTANCE

How displeasing it is to have a bed spring sag and drop in the middle — 
to take all the rest out of one.
The famous No. O. Hercules Spring is guaranteed not to sag—therefore it is 

the one spring you really want to get.

seems

SOLD ONLY IN THIS STORE
Something in Floor 

Coverings? 

Everett's, of Course

X

»

-THE HOUSE FUgNISHEP

Remarkable Mid-Winter Values in Fur;
AND ‘RELIABLE FURS’* TOO

We have only one of each of the followingGarments and Small Furs.
The prices in some instances represent little above cost and profit has been sacrifice^

1 Canadian Ermine Set of _ _ . nn 
Tie and Melon Muff . . $5 1.00

Instead of $70

1 Hudson Seal Cape with J 5 6.00 
Jap Mink Collar

1 Red Fox Scarf and Muff $33.00
Instead of $46

Woman’s Fur Lined 
Coat with warm durable 
Marmot Lining and 
Collar................................

1

$25.00
Baby Lamb Coat with $l46i00 
Black Lynx Collar and 
Cuffs and Border ....

Instead of $80
1

Instead of
$200.00

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED
OVER HALF A CENTURY

63 King Street, St. John N. B.

MACAULAY BROTHERS & O

Sale Now on ofDamaged Linens Pure Shantung SiftWe have yet to sell a few PURE IRISH 
LINEN TABLE CLOTHS in the good qualities 
as sold by us during past years. The slight im„ 
perfections in weave does not detract from their 
beauty or wear, and you can save $3.00 to 
$4.00 on each cloth, as they are that much 
under present values.

$9c. a Tf32 inches wide, at

All are in natural or linen color. No Sil 
equal them in wear or washing qualities. 
Price, 59c. a yard, makes these Silks as cf 
as cotton fabrics. They are alike good 
Waists, Dresses, Skirts, Underskirts, and 

bought for Hemstitched CurtMen’s Department many cases 
or draperies.

i
NEW FOULARD SILK TIES—Flowing

ends, all latest colorings and patterns; bought 
after our Christmas trade in Ties, so a new See Our New

White Voile Waisting?stock.
All Shapes and Sizes in “ARROW COL

LARS,” NEW SOFT COLLARS.
tSHORT FRONT WHITE SHIRTS, Troy," 

New York, cut. They are the best. In Embroidery and Striped

MACAULAY BROTHERS & C<

Specials For 2 Days Only
Extra values for two days’ quick selling—fresh new stock all of the best quality. 1 

products of the foremost Canadian manufacturers—and, of course, guaranteed.

LOCAL NEWS Pit CEO. RALPH 
DEM IN ENGLAND

BUY

N. B. SOLDIER ILL.
In today’s Ottawa casualty list ap

pears the name 
Campbell ton, who is reported ill. E. J. 
Plaster of Beaver Dam has been repa
triated.

IW;XX ^
Ladies' Chamois Vests

of W. H. Keith of

Sad News to Wife Here, First Re
ceived by Letter, Today is Offi
cially Confirmed

AGED LADY INJURED.
Mrs. Homeastle, corner Leinster and 

King Square, suffered a broken wrist 
yesterday while walking in her home. 
The injury is naturally a somewhat seri
ous one to a lady of Mrs. Horncastic’s 
years.

Assorted Sizes
$2.69 /

Mrs. George Ralph of Ill Britain 
street today received an official tele
gram from Ottawa announcing that her 
husband, Private George Ralph, had died" 
in the Lord Derby War Hospital in 
England. The first intimation which 
Mrs. Ralph had of her husband’s death 
was conveyed in a letter of sympathy 
which she received a short time ago 
from a cousin residing in England. In
quiries were made through Ottawa for 
confirmation and the telegram today re
moved the last trace of hope.

Private Ralph, who was about thirty- 
four years of age, was employed with 
the C. P. R. at West St John before 
enlisting. He went overseas with the 
140th Battalion and was transferred to 
another unit with which he saw ser
vice at the front. He was taken ill last 
August but had recovered and it -is 
thought that a return of the former ill
ness may have been responsible for his 
death. Besides his wife he leaves four 
children.

We are clearing out our stock of Ladies Chamois Vests
easily worthat a very low figure, $2.69 each. These Vests are 

$4.00 today. No better protection against colds or chills. MORE SLEIGH DRIVES.
Boys and girls of the High school 

classes held a sleigh drive as far as 
7’orrybum on Wednesday evening, and 
upon returning to the city supped and 
played at the home of S. L. Kerr, Duke 
street. There were about thirty in the 
party.

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd
THE REXALL STORE 

100 King Street. Buy Thrift Stamps. St. John, N. B.
SISTER LIVES HERE.

The death of Clarence McDonald, sdn 
of Mr. and Mrs. Alonso McDonald of 
Upham, occurred on January 29. He 
was eighteen years old and was em
ployed with the C. G. R. Besides his 
parents he leaves two brothers and three 
sisters. One sister, Miss Annie, resides 
in St. John.

known for their Style dis-Women of St John, who are 
crimination, watch for the showings of advance Millinery at 
Marr's to guide them in selecting what is correct.

Every day we are receiving new Spring Models from the 
Millinery Fashion centres.

Navy Blue, Taupe, Grey, Black, etc., in Silk Fabrics are 
shown for the good “First” Hat. However, we have a num
ber of Hats in Straw and Braids which indicate the models to 
dominate in a few weeks.

We invite your inspection of these approved models for 
present and early spring wear.

NICELY ENTERTAINED.
Mrs. Wesley Stevens entertained her 

Sunday schqol class of Portland Meth
odist church at her home, 137 Bridge 
street, on last Thursday. There was 
coasting from 7 to 8 o’clock and after 
returning to the house came refresh
ments and games and a very enjoyable 
time was spent by all.

THE NAVY LEAGUE.
The treasurer has received $1,000 from 

the City Comet Band, the Navy League’s 
share of the Around-the-World Fair held 
in November, and the executive are 
much gratified at the excellent result. 
The annual meeting of the Dominion 
Council will open in Victoria on Febru
ary 7. C. B. Allan, secretary, is the re
presentative from New Brunswick, as 
the president is unable to attend. The 
January number of The Sailor reports 
Hamilton as having a* total of 26,824 
Navy League members, results of a spec
ial drive.

W. S. HAHNS BEREAVED
News of Death of His Daughter 

Reaches St. Jehn

M&m MilLlIERY CO., LTD. Deep sympathy will be felt by their 
many friends here for Mr. and Mrs. W. 
S. Harkins in the loss of their daughter, 
Miss Lilia, who died on Monday night, 
Jan. 27, at the residence of her cousin, 
who is wife of Rev. W. J. Cox, in Phila
delphia. A. K. Mundee yesterday re
ceived from Mr. Harkins word of the 
illness of the latter’s daughter, and to
day came the word of her death.

Miss Harkins, who was about twenty- 
five years of age, underwent a very ser
ious operation a little more than a year 
ago and before she had fully recovered 
she entered Red Cross workv The strain 
proved too much for her and she was 
ordered by her physician to take a long 
rest. Abut a fortnight ago she went to 
Philadelphia to visit her cousin and 
while she was there the whole family 
was stricken with influenza, which she 
also contracted, the attack resulting in 
her death. Funeral service was held in 
Philadelphia and the body was taken 
to New York, where it was laid to rest 
in the family lot in Woodlawn ceme
tery. Besides her deeply sorrowing par
ents, Miss Harkins is survived by one 
brother.

DISTRIBUTORS OF CORRECT MILLINERY

Mink Furs
A BIT DANGEROUS.

There have been numerous coasting 
accidents of late due to the especially 
keeij condition of the hills. In the old 
burying ground in the centre of the city 
little ones have been having a great time 
with their sleds and framers, but the 
icy condition of the side-hill and the 
presence of so many gravestones in the 
path of the coasters make it extremely 
dangerous. The smaller kiddies have 
been having a lot of minor casualties 
but unless steps are taken one of them 
may get a cracked skull.

Made from dark Canadian skins. The fur 

that wears, the fur that has a richness of its 
Made in the new shapes in shoulder 

pieces and muffs.

During this sale we are offering these at

own.

20, Per Cent. Discount

$40.00

$68.00
$50.00 Muffs ..

$85.00 Muffs and Neck Pieces

[•::*i DELANEY-KNOX.
A very pretty wedding took place on 

Thursday evening, when Rev. F. E. 
Boothroyd, pastor of Zion Methodist 
church, united in the bonds of matri
mony Miss Beatrice May Knox and 
Harold Delaney. The principals 
entered the room to the strains of the 
wedding march played by Mrs. C. T. 
J ones. The groomsman was the bride’s 
oldest brother, Hazen Knox, while the 
bridesmaid was the groom’s sister, Miss 
Nellie H. Delaney. Both groom and 
best man are returned soldiers and other 
military men were present. A sumptu
ous repast was served after the cere
mony and many presents evidenced the 
good wishes of many friends. Mr. and 
Mrs. Delaney will make their home in 
Union street, this city.

I

HCN1E AFTER SERIE 
WITH THE U. S. ARMY

F. S. THOMAS
539 to 545 Main Street

Sergt. Charles V. Lynch, youngest son 
of the late David Lynch, Paradise row, 
and brother of David, Frank and Fred 
Lynch of this city, and Harry of Ottawa, 
arrived home late last night from Camp 
Jackson, South Carolina, where he was 
on the technical instruction staff of the 
artillery forces mobilized at that point 
for overseas duty, an army of more than 
65,000 men.

The St. John boy joined Uncle Sam's 
forces in Boston where he was engaged 
in enginèering work following his grad
uation from the University of New 
Brunswick. At Camp Jackson he in
structed in map making and topographi
cal studies. He enjoyed the work im
mensely but was disappointed at being 
retained on this side of the water for 
faculty purposes as he was keen to get 
into the scrap.

Lieut. Harry Lynch; the Ottawa 
brother, returned a few weks ago with 
800 men in his command by the first 
trip of the Aquatania. He, too, was en
gaged in technical work .during the war, 
being attached to one of the Canadian 
railway construction units where his ex
cellent engineering training was highly 
valuable to the army. Lieutenant Lynch 
has returned to his duties in the Depart
ment of Marine at Ottawa, headquarters.

PRICES REDUCED ON

Men’s and Boys’ Overcoats 
and Mackinaws MRS. JOHN HOLLAND.

Mrs. Johri Holland, a highly respected 
resident of Fairville, died this morning 
after a brief illness at the home of her 
daughter, Mrs. John T. O’Brien, Mill 
street. She was a resident of Pleasant 
Point for more than forty years, but 
recently went to reside with her daugh
ter. She is survived by one son, John 
Holland, of East Boston ; one daughter, 
Mrs. O’Brien, and one brother, John 
Brickley of Boston ; also four grand
children and one great-grandchild. The 
funeral will take place on Sunday after
noon with burial services in St. Rose’s 
church.

Good Assortment on 
Hand

/bt/r or mâ
ATM

/ysr/f/crA

440 MAIN ST. St. John, N.B. COR. SHERIFF

Bring Business Friends1 
to Dinner

ADAMS-CHAMBERS 
A quiet wedding took place at the 

home of Mr. and Mrs. George Harris, 
Manawagonish road, on Saturday after
noon, when their niece, Miss Lillian 
Chambers, became the bride of William 
Adams, formerly of West St. John, now 
of Waterbury, Conn. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. A. S. Bishop in 
the presence of a few relatives and 
friends. The bride was given away by 
her brother, Robert Chambers. She was 
attended by her cousin, Miss Priscilla 
Harris, while another brother, George 
Chambers, recently returned from over
seas, supported the groom. Mr. and 
Mrs. Adams left on the 6.25 train for 
Waterbury, Conn., where they will make 
their home.

Jit The Royal Gardens

and have them enjoy hospitality in keeping with correct standards. Sea
sonable, Well-Varied Menu* promptness and courtesy in service, with lux
urious appointments, will appeal to your guests and you, at the < REAL ESTATE NEWSGARDEN CAFE - ROYAL HOTEL

Canada Food Board License No. 10-162

Transfers of real estate in Kings 
County have been recorded as follows:

Wright Alward to Douglas Alward, 
property in Havelock.

Bernard Dumion to John Armstrong 
et al, property in Sussex.

Leverett Fairweather to C. M. Vail, 
property in Springfield.

I. N. Faulkner to Sarah E. Faulkner, 
property in Hammond.

George Gorham to George Warden, 
property in Studholm.

C. B. Huggard to Edward Neill, prop
erty in Springfield.

W. H. Hill to R. R. Wannamaker, 
property in Hampton.

Mary A. and Margaret Hopper, to 
James Gilchrist, property in Hampton.

Francis Procter per heirs to Howard 
Green, property in Springfield.

John Robinson to S. H. White Co., 
property in Sussex.

W. G. Stratton to Martha C. Stratton, 
property in Westfield.

Ida M. Warwick to Nostas LeBlanc, 
property in Westfield.

S. H. White to John Robinson, prop
erty in Sussex.

BOYS GIVEN TREAT.
The boys of St. Patrick’s Industrial 

School will remember Wednesday as a 
red letter day in the year 1919, as the 
result of a treat and entertainment given 
them under the auspices of the Y. M. 
C. I. The boys received a supply of 
candy, fruit, toys, gloves and sweaters 
from the institute through John Lun- 
ney, who was looking after the enter
tainment In addition to Rev. C. P. 
Carleton, pastor of St. Joachim’s church, 
Silver Falls, there were present His 
Lordship Bishop LeBlanc and Rev. A. 
P. Allen. The members of the school 
had prepared an interesting programme 
for the occasion and it was greatly ap
preciated by his lordship and all. The 
programme was under the supervision 

I of Sister Benedict. The treat was to 
| have been given at Christmas, but owing 
to the outbreak of influenza it was post
poned. The boys have now nicely re
covered from illness.

Burn Less Goal
It runs quickly away with money, and you will need it 
much more in the colder weather to come. But be com
fortable while you save; have plenty of glowing, grateful 
heat in any room, any time, as long as you want it, with 
the

PERFECTION

Oil Heater
Which burns the ideal, cheapest- 
of.all fuel—kerosene oil—which 
is plentiful. The Perfection, in a 
few moments, makes the coldest 
places warm and liveable. It is 
clean, odorless, perfectly safe, 
easily carried from room to room, 

to light. Comes with

Black Enamelled or Nickeled 
Trimmings.

POLICE COURT.

* BURIED TODAY. Clifford May was before the magis
trate this morning charged with supply
ing liquor to J. McGinnis and also with 
stealing $40 from him. May 
rnanded until witnesses can be summon-

Two C. P. R. truckers, charged with 
the theft of four mufflers from a crate 
in No. 2 shed, West St. John, were sent 
up for trial.

Two men were charged with drunken
ness. They were both fined.

The funeral of Patrick Murphy took 
place this afternoonYrom the Cathedral. 
Services were conducted by his brother,
Rev. M. T. Murphy of Devon and in- ed. 
ter ment was made in the new Catholic 
cemetery.

The funeral of Mrs. Margaret Della 
Perry took place this afternoon from 
Brenan’s undertaking parlors, West St. 
John. Services were conducted by Rev.
W. H. Sampson and interment was 
made in Fernhill cemetery.

The funeral of Pte. Daniel Arsenault

O was rc-

easy

v/
FIRE SWEEPS U. S. NAVAL

AVIATION STATIONW. H. THORNE & 00. took place with military honors this ---------
afternoon from his late residence, Brit- New York, Jan. 31—Two hangers,
ain street, to St. John the Baptist leach containing six airplanes, were de-
church. Services were conducted by ; stroyed by fire which was sweeping the
Rev. H. L. Belliveau. Interment was : naval aviation station at Rockaway
made in the new Catholic cemetery. The Point today. New York city firemen 
military band and a firing squad ac- were called. The flames threatened eight 
companied the body to the grave otlier hangers.
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